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IS THE UNITED STATES AFRAID STB. BALTIC, WITH PASSENGERS FROM THE 
TO RAISE THE SUNKEN MAINE? REPUBLIC AND FLORIDA REACHES NEW YORK

SNOW SHOES
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Ill-Fated White Star ner 
Foundered Last ght 
Shortly After Being Taken 
in Tow — Six Persons 
Killed in the Collision— 
In the Face of Grave 
Danger, Strict Discipline

WILBER WRIGHT TALKS ONGovernor Magoon Says People
of Cuba Believe Uncle

THE FUTURE OF THE AEROPLANESam Fears the Truth 
Which Would be Revealed 
by Examination of tbe Hull 2K?

і

Ltd. f' t}
(WASHINGTON, D. C„ Jan. 26. —

Governor Miagooit, of the Provincial 
government of Cuba, in his annual re
port to the Secretary of War made 
public today, brings to his attention 
the wreck of the United States battle
ship Maine in Havana harbor, and 
recommends that the government fake 
immediate steps to accomplish its re
moval without further delay. He 
says:—

"The wreck of the Maine continues 
to lie in the mud and waters of Ha
vana harbor. The sunken battleship 
is a serious menace to the shipping of 
the harbor as it occupies a portion of 
the best anchorage. The obstruction 
has increased annually during the 
past ten years by causing a shoal. The 
moderate tides prevailing in the har
bor are hardly sufficient to prevent a 
gradual filling up and this shoal ser
iously interferes with tbe action of the 
tides and, therefore, the entire har
bor is rapidly filling. It will be neces
sary, in a short time, to begin dredg
ing in order to provide proper anchor
age for the large amount of shipping 
now entering the harbor unless the 
wreck la removed. The anchorage is 
also restricted by the wreck and the 
shoal, for ships are obliged to anchor 
at sufficient distances to prevent 
grounding in case they strain on their 
cables.

“Even more important than this ob
struction to navigation is thé fact that 
this wreck, although it contains the 
bodies of sixty-three American sea
men, or what is left of them, is appar
ently abandoned and forgotten by 
the government and people of the 
United States. Thousands of Amer
icans and other thousands of otheh 
nationalities annually enter the har
bor of Havana, and probably not one 
omits to express regret and censure 
for the deplorable spectacle. It has 
become a national reproach and an 
International scandle. The neglect to 
remove the wreck is attributed by 
many, especially the large Spanish 
contingent in Cuba, to the fear that 
Its removal will dirciose the fallacy 
of the popular belief that the Maine 
was destroyed by a torpedo or pii-ge 
Instead of an interior explosion ; so 
generally does this opinion prevail 
that I believe tbe Cuban government 
was deterred thereby from Mealing 
with the wreck as an obstruction to 
navigation of Its coastal waters and 
destroying It; however, It should be 
added that the Cuban authorities were 
also restrained by a belief that the 
United States would sometime desire 
to attempt to remove it, and preserve 
the wreck as a whole instead of 
breaking it up and removing it in the 
more inexpensive manner.

"The correspondence on file in the 
Department of State and the Navy 
Department at Washington shows 
that a belief prevails in those depart
ments that it is necessary to secure, 
by a treaty or otherwise, the consent 
of the Republic of Cuba to the au
thorities of the United States entering 
the harbor of Havana and proceed
ing with the work of removal ; this 
permission, if necessary, can be easily 
secured, and the Cuban government
would gladly afford assitance fn its I the house to see if he could be identi- 
power to accomplish the desired re- I fied- xs soon as he got outside of the 
suit, not only because of the Injury to і door however he changed bis mind and' 
the harbor facilities, but also because | taking to his heels made good his es- 
Of the prompting of patriotism and 
sentiment. I earnestly recommend 
that the United States Government 
take Immediate steps to accomplish 
the removal without immediate de-
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\ / . GAY-HEAD, Mass., Jan. 25.—The re
cutter Greshan,which was assist-OVER-STOCK SALE venue

Ing in towing the steamer Republic, to
gether with the destroyer Seneca, when 
the White Star liner made her final 
plungs beneath the waves off Nantuck
et lightship, last evening, arrived at 
Menemsha Blight at 4 a. m. today, and 
anchored. Whether the Gresham had 

of the officers and crew of the ill-

ll:■ Sgi
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Celluloid Handle Table Knives any
fated Republic on board, has not been 
ascertained up to S a. in. as no commu
nication has been received from her up 
to that time.

* -'It
'

25 p. c. Discount., m
I • THICK FOG CONTINUES.

It is thought possible that Capt Seal- 
by and the brave men who risked their 
lives with him in an effort to bring 
into port the sinking Republic, might 
have gone on hoard the destroyer Sen
eca

At daylight today the fog in Menem
sha Blight was very thick, but as the 
wind had shifted to the northwest ev- 

effort was made to board the Gres-

0To reduce a large stock of celluloid ta-hie knives we have decided to make 
the above reduction. At regular prices the values are good—at the reduced 
price they are exceptional bargains. The quaUty of these goods We can 
guarantee as they are from some of the leading English makers.

vtaced that the aeroplane would be
come a common means of conveyance 
in the future, but considered that 
many years would be required to de
velop it for the practical use of the 
mass of mankind. Of course, long voy- 

would be made much earlier by

Mr. Wright told the interviewers 
that by means of the new motors 
which M. Leon Bellee is making for 
him he hoped to make tripe lasting 
four hours, covering from 125 to 155 
miles.

Mr. Wright said that he was con-

PARIS, Jam. 25—Having- carried off 
the Michelin Cup for the longest flight 
of the year, Mr. Wilbur Wright has 
said good-bye to the camp at An- 
vours, France, and goes to Pau. the 
capital of Basses-Fruenees with his 
aeroplane.

and been taken to New York.

ery
ham for news.

It was evident from the time cf the 
accident, 7.30 p. m. Sunday night, and 
taking into account the probable dise- 
tahee distance which the Republic was 
tôwed and the speed of the Gresham 
in running into Gay Head, that the 
Republic sank in about thirty fathoms 
of water, ten or twenty miles a little 
north of the Nantucket lightship and 
about 40 miles directly south of Nan
tucket Island. It was expected that the 
captai ni of the Gresham would definite
ly report the position of the Republic 
but it is undoubtedly true that she lie# 
in at least 25 or 30 fathoms of water 
and probably a total loss.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain St. ages
experts and sportsmen.

WOULD REMODEL THE
CITY HALL BUILDING

THINK THEY HAVE CAUGHT 
THE WEST SIDE TERROR

NORTH END CHARACTER 
HAD HIS NERVE WITH HIMOUR GREAT

Mid-Winter Clearance Sale 

S of Suits and Overcoats
FOR MEN AND BOYS.

Safety Board Will Consider Plan to Install 
Elevator and Add Another Storey 

—Other Business.

Stole a Bucksaw From a Member of the 
Police Force —Now Busy Dodging 

Retribution,

Fred Bonnell, Under Arrest for Lurking, 
May bn the Man Who Has Insulted 

Women and Birls.
THE BALTIC ARRIVES.

NEW YORK, Jan. 25.—The White 
Star Liner Baltic, bearing 1,650 pas
sengers from the steamships Republic 
and Florida, which were in oolision 
on Saturday, was anchored off the 
Ambrose Channel Lightship at the en
trance to New York harbor early to
day. waiting for the fog to lift to 
make her way into port. With the cap
tain and crew of :he steamship Re
public, who remained with the strick
en vessel until she sank last night, 
safe on the revenue cutter Gresham, 
anchored off Bineyard Haven, Mass., 
the last chapter of the sea drama »t 
Saturday, which cost six lives, was 
thus drawing to a close.

SIX DEAD AND TWO HURT.

Plans for extended accomodation at 
City Hall will be considered at the 
meeting of the Safety Board this even
ing At the last meeting the chairman, 
Aid. Vanwart, and Director Wisely 
were appointed a committee to look for 
a suitable building which 
purchased for use as a city hall in 
place of the present structure. Their 
search has been unsuccessful as the 
only building which they could find

A well known North End character 
is busy dodging the police these days.
It is said that he has been guilty of 
more than one act that might have led 
to his arrest hut he capped the climax 
last week by the theft of a buck-saw.
To steal the implement that enables a 
man to keep his fires going in weather 
like this is a sufficiently heinous crime, 
but when the victim of the outrage is
a member of the police force, the doom j gue, despite the fact that It is his first 
of the hardy criminal is surely In sight, time in a St. John court, but as a pro- which would be anything like wnat 

A few days ago the man went ;.o the vider for his family his record is bad, ! they wanted is the Masonic Hall ana 
residence of Thos. Burchill, the care- as it is hinted that he has donè time this would not he much better than the 
taker of the police lock-ups and asked fo,r failing to look after those depend- present building. As the result of their 
for the buck-saw, saying that Mr. Bur- ing on him. He has been the terror or. investigation they mil recommmd that 
chill had sent him for it. The saw was thc west Side to High School girls, a passenger elevator be placed In the 

promptly pawned and whom he has walked beside, followed City Hall and a new story be added to 
and kept watch over but he has been the building. By utilizing the present 
cute enough not to make any remarks top flat also considerable odditionaj 
to the -iris room would be secured and the building

° would serve the city's needs for some
years to come.

Other business to come before the 
board will include the consideration of 
the annual report of the chief of police 
and the chief of the fire department 
referred to the committee from the last 
council meeting. They will also have 
for discussion the proposal to increase 
the salaries of the employee of tbe de
partments under their control.

Fred Bonnell is a 38 year old chap 
who has a wife and six children living 
near Long Reach, in Kings county. He 
was this morning remanded, to jail on 
the charge of lying and lurking and 
has a good chance of hot enjoying much 
liberty for the next six months, as a 
term that long in the chain gang stares

Dollars do double duty. Every dollar you 
spend here buys two dollars worth of Clothing 
or Furnishings for men or boys.

might be

him in the face.
Bonnell is quite clever with his ton-

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

secured and 
now Nemesis camps on the trail of the 
man who did the deed. A day or two 
after the occurance Mr. Burchill caught 
sight of the man going Into a bar room. 
He followed him and was net with a 
polite request to have a drink. He ex
plained that he was pining for a buck
saw more than for a drink and asked 
for the return of the missing tool. The 
man denied that he was the person 
who got the saw and offered to go to

There was a heavy fog down the 
amd all vesselsbay this morning, 

groped their way with caution. For 
this reason it seemed probable that 
the Baltic would be late in coming 
up to her pier. Whether the crew of 
the Republic would be transferred to 
the Derelict destroyer Seneca or 
whether they would land near Vine
yard Haven was not known, although 
it was thought that they would come 
to New York on the Seneca. The six 
dead and two injured make apparent
ly the sum total of casualties, but the 
report that she has sunk will mean a 
total loss. It is doubtful whether the 
Florida in her crippled condition, with 
her progress impeded by the fog, will 
be able to reach, port.

A stop was put to all of Bannell’s 
contemptible actions by C. P. R. De
tective J. A. Walsh who finding the 
man loafing in the gear shanty in No. 3 
warehouse, placed him under arrest on 
the charge of lying and lurking and not 
giving a satisfactory account of him
self.

When brought before the police ma
gistrate this morning the prisoner 
pleaded not guilty, and said he was a 
member of the Old Ship Laborers’ Un
ion that he paid five dollars for a mem
bership ticket, and when in the C. F. R. 
sheds he was looking for work. He said 
in, answer to cross examination by the 
magistrate, that he had been to see his 
wife and six children once since last 
fall and they seemed to be looking 
well. They got along even if he had not 
sent anything to their support.

He could only tell of working part 
of one night this winter on a steamer, 
but said that since October he had

MINK FURS
Practically tilven Away Tomorrow (Tuesday)

$15 Pieced Mink Throwovers, $5.0( —*•-ape..
until that buck-saw comes back the 

streets are not lafe for this particular 
citizen. WALKED FROM MONCTON; 

FAILED TO FIND WORK
F. S. THOMAS

FASHIONABLE FURRIER
SIX YEAR OLD CHILD

IN JAIL WITH MOTHER
PRESS BOAT MEETS THE LINER.

QUARANTINE, R. I., Jan. 25. — As 
the White Star Liner Baltic lay at 
anchor in the darkness, three miles 
east-of the Ambrose Channel Light
ship this morning, seemingly at reast 
after her exertions of Saturday when 
the transfer of passengers 
two stricken vessels lasted for twelve 
hours, the Associated Press tug crepti 
alongside her great hulk and through 
megaphones hurled halloes repeatedly 
up her precipitous sides. Although 
lights twinkled in the saloon on the 
bridge and at her masthead, there 

no answer to -the shouts until two

Last night was a fairly cold one 
and shortly, after one 
morning Policeman 
while patrolling Paradise Row, came 

John Tomish, aged nineteen 
years, and a native of Poland.

Tomish could talk but very little 
English, but he was able to inform 
the policeman that he had walked to 
the city from Moncton, and was with
out food or money.

He arrived in tile city at ten o'clock 
yesterday morning and had been walk
ing about the streets .last night to 
keep warm, but when found he was 
very cold, as he was poorly clad and 
had no overcoat.

When brought before the police 
magistrate this morning he had not 
much to say, and was told to get out 
of court and find work or else get out 
of the city.

The magistrate said there were too 
tramps being dumped on the

DR. FRANK D. PHINNEY 
MARRIED IN NEW YORK

FATHER MORRISCY’S o’clock this
John Merrick,

managed to earn enough to buy a 
ticket in the union which cost five 
dollars.
the court that the defendant had been 
loafing about the sheds all winter, and 
had heen warned away on several oc
casions. When arrested he claimed 
that he had a right to remain about 
the sheds.

Policeman Hughes, of the Wrest Bide, 
was called and gave evidence that 
the defendant had been pointed out 
to the police as a man who made it a 
practice to cross the ferry on the 
four o’clock trip when the high school 
girls were returning home and that 
he would not only walk alongside of 
■them but would watch them so home 
and stan і oil the corners for some 
time watching their houses. Other re
ports were received that he resembles 
the man who has been acting very In
decently in the West Snd during the 
fail. When approached and spoken to 
by the policeman regarding actions 
towards the girls, Bonnell told the of
ficer that he had done nothing wrong 
and continuing said, "The girls are all 

friends and I can walk alongside 
of them, and as long as I don’t 
anything to them nothing can be

One of Minnie Borns’ Brood Accompanies 
Her on a Two Months Holiday.

Lung Tonic, 25c. and 50c.; for coughs, hoarseness, bron. 
chitia, etc. Made from the prescription of the late priest.

across from theDetective Walsh informed

FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 25. — 
The marriage is announced of Dr. 
Frank D. Phinney, of Cincinnati!, 
Ohio, to Miss Florence Voorhees, .

Minnie Nairn, a colored woman, who 
in police circles, is better known as 

daughter of the lato Rev. W. B. j lünnie nurnSi was charged with hlt- 
Voorhees, of New York. The ceremony j ting çlilhcrt pauckner, a 17 year old 
took place at the Bay Ridge Reform- ^ on №0 heafl witih a flat iron. The 
ed church, Brooklyn, on Thursday ^ who ie aIso coiored, is said to be 
last. Dr. Phinney, who is having a woman's son and during a fit of
very successful career as an eye, nose an@er ,n her Carmarthen street house 
ear and throat specialist, is tbe only Saturday night she cut bis head witih 
son of J. D. Phinney, K. C., of this thQ lron youth was held as a
city, is a graduate in arts of the U. wltnesa and tfle woman's six year old 
N. B., (1895). His father, who was glr) named Mabel, was given protec- 
present at the wedding, returned home t)on at №0 police station. This morn- 
Saturday night. ing the woman was fined $20 and in

A collection taken at St. Dunstan s defauIt ot payment went to jail for a 
church yesterday In aid of the Italian twQ months. term. ЛУЬоп she left the 
sufferers, amounted to $93.00. court room she met her six year old

daughter in the guard room, and there 
being no plaice for the little colored 
girl to go, 3he was allowed to accom
pany liver mother to jail. This is not 
the first time that Mabel has been 
with her mother while doing a term in

THE DRUG STORE, Phone 587, 100 King St
was
figures dimly outlined made their ap- 

deck, through whom theCHAS. R. WASSON pearance on 
Associated Press obtained the first di
rect version of the disaster.

The spokesman was H. J. Hover, of 
Spokane, Wash., accompanied by his 
wife, who was planning an extended 
automobile trip abroad and washout- 
ward bound when the ship was raritmed 
by the Florida, during the fog if Sat
urday morning.

Capt. Ranson, of the Baltic, said that 
the Florida was following Him under 

of the Allan liner New York.

6St. John, Jan. 27th, 1909.Stores Close at 6 pu m.

Custom Tailoring at Special Prices many
city, and the municipality was 
going to keep them.

not
We will give you a special dlscoun t of TEN PER CENT, on any orders 

left this week in our tailoring depart menti We have a large range of very 
choice imported and domestic cloths t o select from, Including the famous 
"Meboum Twist Whlsp Worsteds" in Blue and Black, by paying a deposit. 

(When leaving your order you can arrange for delivery any time up to 
Easter. We guarantee entire satisfaction.

Suite to Order,.......
Overcoats to Order 
Pants to Order,.......
LESS 10 PER CENT. FOR ORD BRS LEFT THIS WEEK.

convoy
He said that the condition cf the Re
public was for salvage and she had no 
perceptible list when he left her, not 
knowing that she had' sunk last night.

-Ф-
PERSONAL

ITALIAN GENERAL IS GRATEFUL Judge Carleton is in the olty today. 
Robert Reid returned to the city on 

the Boston train today.
Stanley E. Elkin came in t*» Bos

ton express at noon.

my$15.00 to $28.00 
18 00 to 30 00 
4.00 to 7.50

any
say
done to me.”

The arrest of Bonnell may be the 
result, as an officer says, of ridding 
Carleton of a person who has been a 
terror to the women and girls who 
have been out after dark.

Bonnell was remanded until either 
this afternoon or tomorrow morning 
and told he was liable to a term of

(Continued on Page Seven.)jail.
MESSINA, Jan. 25—Edmund Billings 

representative of tbe Massachusetts 
Relief Committee, and R. L Carbone, 
his interpreter, both of Boston, have 
been cordially received by Gen. Mazza, 
who has lodged them on board his own 
ship. The General said he could show 
his gratitude to America only by 
treating Mr. Billings and Mr. Carbone 
as brothers. J -

David Belyea, the veteran American 
-Express driver, left on Saturday for a 
month’s vacation with his sister at 
Lansins, Kansas.

LATEST WEATHER REPORT
Mr. Harry Johnston and Mr. and 

Mrs. Brittain and family wish to 
thank their many friends for their 
kindness and sympathy in their re
cent bereavement.

The P. Y. M. A. mock council will be 
addressed by Aid. Frink tomorrow 
night. The subject will be, Water and 
■Sewerage.

Clothing & Tailoring 
Opera House Blook<1. N. HARVEY, FAIR AND COLD

six months.
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172
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SUN-GLOBE.

91G. M. McDade
G. P. Black....
H. Lunney .. . 
C. McIntyre ..

72
78
88

Total. 
83 138 
78 133 
87 167 

101 184
622

TIMES.

A. E. McGinley ...............
A. C. L. Tapley.................
Wm. J. McAnulty............
W. M. E. Hopper .. .. ...

ISLANDERS DEFEAT 
FREDERICTON TEAM

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 24,— 
The Charlottetown hockey players In 
their second gan^e with the Frederic
ton team last night Won out by a score 
6 to 4.

There was some dliange in the local 
team. Charles Jones and Archie Ster
ling of the U. N. B. respectively, play
ed goal and point, replacing two 
Marysville men who played In the first 
match. There were about four hun
dred people present, but the game 
was not particularly swift.

WAITERS ON THE TIMES 
IRE SUPERIOR BOWLERS

The newspaper men certainly sur
prised the onlookers at the Victoria 
rink on Saturday afternoon when they 
bowled some of the seat scores seen 
on the alleys. Only two strings were 
rolled, but the scores were certainly 
high. The Sun-Globe combination met 
the Times staff in a friendly match. 
On the first string the Sun-Globe led 
their competitors by fifty-six points. 
However, on the second string, the 
Times men went into the lead. Hop
per ran <rp the record score of 101. 
McDade led on the first string wUh 

The scores are as follows:91.

619Total

The same teams will meet on Satur
day afternoon next.

MONCTON DEFEATS 
AMHERST CURLERS

«Г TWO"

MONCTON, N. B., Jan. 24.—In the 
district league curling match here yes
terday between Amherst and Moncton, 
the home club led by twenty points. 
The match Is twelve rinks a side, six 
playing Saturday and six Monday at 
Amherst. Three M melon rinks lost by 
fourteen points, leaving Moncton a 
margin of six points on the day’s 
play.

At Amherst—Score by skips: Rhodes, 
23; Taylor, 18; Fltzmai rice, 8. Monc
ton: Henderson, 8; Dickson, 10; Bar
ton, 17.

Th2 case against William Jones, 
Sfott Act informer, charged with vio
lation of the Scott Act e.n 26th of Oc
tober last, eras up before Justices Hen 
nessey and Price at Irlshtown yester
day and was adjourned until next Fri
day.

A military school for the non-com- 
eleetoned officers of the 3rd O. A will 
be opened In the drill hall on Feb. 15th. 
Capt.MUle, R. C. G. A. will have charge 

fcf the course which will last about six 
■weeks

The I. C. R. officials are offering a 
reward of (50 for information leading 
to the arrest of Percy Freeman Ban- 
eroft, who is wanted en the charge of 
attempting to steal railway ties at 
[Windsor, N. 3.

♦
Gllmour's cut price sale Is yet In full 

swing and every buyer saves $6 to (10 
|e cold oaeh—gets the overcoat for tbs* 
much less than former prices or that 
be would have to pay anywhere else 
tor equal quality. This is cold-blooded 
tact. And the most of these overcoats 
«re the famous 20th Centuiry Brand, 
hard to equal by any tailor In style, 
Ifit and tailoring. Choose yoims 
see advt. on page eight.

early—

Dr. H. B- Nase, of the North End, 
gave a pleasant carnival to the • hild- 
rem of that section of the city, on Sat
urday, on his private rink. There titre 
thirty skaters present and the judges 
were Mrs. H. B. Nase, Mrs. D. II. Nase 
and Hiss Helen Fleming, Miss H. Wor
den as a flower girl, won first prize and 
Master Berton Day as an Indian won 
the boy’s prize. The free-for-all race 
of ten laps had twelve entries and was 
won by Master George Clark. The car
nival was such a success that Dr. Nase 
hopes ф repeat It next month 

----------- ♦—---------
The “Tam o’ Shunter" chair has been 

loaned by Miss Helen G. Thomson, of 
[Rothesay, to Scovil Bros., Ltd., and is 
on exhibition in Oak Hall window to
day in honor of Robert Burns’ 156th. 
anniversary. The firm have had very 
beat folders printed for the occasion 
Wiowihg a picture of Bums,a fan simile 
ef his signature, and a picture of the 
their,which was purchased many years 
ago for the late Robert Thomson, a 
wholesale grocer, who kept a store on 
t*rijice William street, this city. This 
thair was among the effects of the inn 
It Ayr, Scotland (made famous by Ro
bert Burns in Tam o’ Shanter) and 
Purchased when the effects were being 
lold. The folders will be given to cus
tomers today.

To cure a headache In ten minutes 
use Kumfort Headache Powders, U 
cents.

Curtains done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar’s. Tel.
58.

Clearance sale of hats, at A. deFor- 
ests, 245 Waterloo street. Hats from 
25c. up. 21-1-tf.

Ш > Carrie Nation was ejected from Ox
ford music hall, London, Saturday 
night.

Great bargains in . overcoats at the 
Union Clothing Company, 26-28 Char
lotte street, opposite City Market.

It is surprising to see so many houses 
in St. John without the convenience of 
an electric bell. The Auer Light Co.’s 
special offer should interest you; in
stalled complete, (2.00. Tele. 873.

The regular meeting of Chambers 
Lodge, NO. 1 Royal Guardians, will be 
held thla evening in their hall, Ger- 

Members are requestedmain street.
to toe present.

&
PURE PEPPER.

A’ According to the Inland Revenue Bul
letin No. 165, just issued by the Dom
inion government on ground’ pepper, all 
the samples procured manufactured by 
Dearborn & Co., analyzed absolutely 
pure and fine quality. Samples were 
procured from dealers in the three prov
inces, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island.

If:
'л,

The Knights of Columbus have de
cided to hold their annual ball on Mon
day evening, February 22. This is 
erally one of the big social events of 
the season and the members intend to 
make the affair a most enjoyable one. 
A meeting of the council will take 
place in their rooms on Thursday eve
ning next.

Г.

‘■■I

і TO OUR В A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if II 
falls to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa
ture Is on each box. 25c.

I
lf Tho offerings taken in the different 

Roman Catholic Churches in the city 
yesterday will be donated towards the 
relief of the stricken in Italy and are 
to be forwarded to Rome. It ie under
stood that the collection was a large 
one.

P'

Yesterday proved quite cold, 
highest registered during the day was 
fourteen degrees above zero, while six 
above was the lowest, 
point to more cold weather.

The

Indications

A fast game of basket ball will be 
played in- Algonquin rooms, Metcalf 
street, on Friday evening, Jan. 2° 
when the Moncton Y. M. C. A. team 
will meet the Algonquin Seniors.

Tonigiht In the school room of St. 
David’s church the Young People's As
sociation will meet to hear an illus
trated lecture on Korea to be deliver
ed by the Rev. J. H. A. Anderson the 
recently Inducted pastor of St. 
John's Presbyterian church.

І •' •

Coroner Berryman has not yet de
cided whether or not he will hold an 
inquest over the body of the ~ baby 
found on the Brunswick street dump 
on Friday last. The body was viewed 
on Saturday, and while no statement 
bas been given out, it Is understood 
that the a/uthorltiee believe that its 
parents were foreigners. The police 
are at work on the case, and it would 
not be surpishing if there were same 
developments in the near future.

V

-

Second Canadian to Tackle 
Johnson for Heavyweight 

Title

Is Pugilism on the increase In Can
ada? The average citizen would ex
perience-hut little difficulty In replying 
this question. His answer would be an 
emphatic no, and not without reason, 
for he could produce facts to show 
that the game so far as the general 
public is concerned is tout tittle regard
ed. The question as to the increasing 
number of Canadian prize fighters 
would prove more knotty and he 
might express some measure of sur
prise in learning that Jack Johnson, 
who won the heavyweight champion
ship from the Canadian Burns, will be 
called upon to first defend it from 
the grasping hands of another Canuck.

Sam Sangford, who Is scheduled to 
meet Johnson, May 22, is a native of 
Weymouth, Nova Scotia, 
came into the limelight in 1902 and . has 
since continued to flit about the stage 
of publicity with varying brilliancy. 
He is but one of the many who have 
crossed the line in search of pugiiistic 
honors. The great majority of aspir
ants fall to connect and It is largely due 
to the fact that the game itself ie los
ing ground in the United States that 
so much is now -being heard of Cana
dian and English fighters.

He first

SCOTCHMEN DOWN

GLASGOW, Jan. 24,—The Ice Rink 
Club won the two days’ match against 
the Canadian, curlers, the total score 
standing: Ice Rink, 368; Canadians, 
360. On She first day of the play the 
home rinks held the advantage with 
a score of 179 to 170. The Canadians 
gained a point on the second day’s 
play, but were unable to overcome the 
Scotchmen’s early lead.

HE KNEW.
■#-----

They were country people pure and 
simple, but they had read the papers 
and thought they were educated up to 
all the Improvements of a city.

When they went to Washington they 
went through the Navy Department 
and saw the models of our ships of 
war. Pointing to a companion ladder 
hanging over the side of one of the 
boats, she asked her better half what 
it was.

“Oh, that’s the fire escape,” replied 
the husband.

Even Woman
is interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL WhirlingSpny

The new Tar Inal Byrtngs.
_ Beet—Most-?on

lent. It cleanses 
LinatanUy..^^

Ask your druggist for It. 
If he cannot supply the 
MARVEL, accept rh no

forйагял в/
fall particulars and directions In- ЛЩЩ/ 

wander. І

“ The Ministry 
Healing ”

Trimmed hats for $1.00. 75 Germain 
6t., opposite Trinity Church.

LOCAL NEWS
In perhaps the most exciting finish 

witnessed in this city in a curling 
match the old rivals St. Andrew’s and 
Thistles completed their second of the 
series of three games on Satunlay with 
a tie score, each of the clubs making 
two hundred and thirty-one points. Ex
citement reigned throughout the entire 
day’s play, but when the last rink was 
finishing in the evening in the St. An
drew’s rink never before was such in
terest shown in the game. Only one 
point separated the rinks and a bad 
shot meant much to either. The result 
shows clearly the sharp curling played 
by both clubs. Fourteen rinks to finish 
Ire a tie has never occurred before.

Throughout the day and night there 
was a large attendance at the matches 
In both rinks. Many remained until 
the finish, which did not take place 
until nearly 12 o'clock. The matches at 
the Thistle rlnlt were the first ones to 
finish, St. Andrew’s continuing until 
midnight.

Great interest now prevails in the 
match on Saturday afternoon next. It 
promises to be the greatest In the his
tory of the two clubs. With a lead of 
thirty-six points from the first day’s 
play, the St. Andrew’s contemplate in
creasing it, while the Thistles say they 
will retrieve the defeat and wire out in 
the grand total.

Despite the unfavorable weather con
ditions for curling on Friday the ice 
makers were (hard at work and suc
ceeded in getting a good sheet of ice 
on all the rinks.

The afternoon’s play was soon well 
under way, three matches taking place 
on Thistle ice and four on the St. An
drews. At the former rink the This
tles fell down to defeat by nine points 
The score there was fifty-five to forty- 
six. D. R. Willett was the only man 
of the Thistle club to lead his rivals. 
He won from W. A. Stewart by four
teen. J White of the St. Andrews suc
ceeded in leading S. W. Palmer by two 
points, while Pres. Ohesley could only 
score eleven to A. Watson’s twenty- 
two.

At the St. Andrews Rink the This
tles fell behind ten points. The score 
was 73 to 63, with the St. Andrews on 
the long end. G. W. Sharp of the 
Thistles lost to J. U. Thomas by thir
teen pointe. M. G. B. Henderson was 
successful in defeating D. M. (Magee 
by nine points. G. -S. Fisher of the St.

Andrews won out from D. McClelland 
with a score of 16 to 15, while Dr. Ma
gee administered a defeat to F. A. Mc- 
Andrewe of the Thistles by five points.

Despite their opponents’ lead of 19 
points from the afternoon’s play, the 
Thistles sorted the evening with a 
determination to win out or at least 
even matters up. However, they went 
behind six points on their own ice. 
“Jimmy" Mitchell met defeat at the 
hands of F. L. Harrison by a score of 
18 to 9. J. Fred Shaw had three points 
to the good over P. A. Clarke of the 
St. Andrew’s, while W, A. Shaw kept 
on even terms with C. E. S. Robert, 
each securing seventeen points.

Owing to four rinks playing, the 
matches on St. Andrew’s Ice In the 
evening were the most exciting. After 
a desperate struggle, the Thistles 
proved -the victors with a lead of 25 
points. Matters looked quite serious 
for a few minutes at the close of Ae 
evening. The match between rinks 
skipped toy H. C. Olive for the Thistles 
and E. A. Smith for the St. Andrew's 
was the last to finish and on account 
of the closeness of the score the at
tention of a large number of the mem
bers of both clubs was drawn to the 
contest. On the sixteenth end of the 
match the score stood: Olive, 17; 
Smith; 6. This made the grand 
.total of both teams the same. 
This fact increased the excitement. On 
the seventeenth end Olive took the leal 
by one point and there was loud cheer
ing, However, on the last end Smith 
tied the score.
It was on this end that matters as

sumed a serious turn. G. F. Barnes, 
the lead of the Thistle rink, tripped on 
the ice and came in contact with a 
stone, misdirecting Its course. The 
stone knocked’ one of the Thistles’ 
stones and put it in good position. 
Some contended the stone should be re
moved from the ring, while others 
argued that If the stones were placed 
in the same position the difficulty 
would be overcome. After some sharp 
words on the part of the different play
ers the stone was placed as before.

On this end' one of the skip» could 
not play in the ring unless he gave two 
points to the other, so he Atiehed the 
game without trying for the rink.
It was just midnight when the curlers 

left. the rink after completing a hard 
fought battle. ■

DR RAYMOND’S TEXT

Declares Christian Science is 
Lost to Both Church and 

Medical Profession

In St. Mary’s Church last evening 
the Rev. Dr. Raymond delivered 1he 
first of a series of sermons on "The 
Ministry of Healing” to a large and 
deeply interested congregation. Speak
ing from the text. Matt. x. 78, the 
preacher said thiat it iwas recorded cf 
the Founder of Christianity that “He 
.went about doing good,” not only 
teaching by word and example, but 
healing all manner of sickness and
disease among the people.

To his apostles he committed the 
ministry of (healing. ■ They were not 
only to preach (the gospel but to heal 
the sick. The time was when in the 
church the priest was the physician 
of the body as well as the soul. This 
we have now outlived although the 
splendid results which today have at
tended the labors of medical mission
aries In non-Christian lands and of 
Dr. Grenfell on the shores of Labrador 
prove that under certain conditions 
the Christian teacher may still with 
great advantage be the physician of 
the body as well as of the soul. At 
all events there is no reason why re
ligion and medicine may not walk 
hand in hand for the well-being of 
suffering humanity.

Proceeding with his discourse Dr. 
Raymond briefly discussed Christian 
Science and similar cults of healing. 
These had suddenly sprung into be
ing and their adherents were num
bered by tens of thousands. The ex
istence of these cults was a reproach 
equally to the medical profession and 
to the churoh, for their followers 
were lost to both. He thought the Em
manuel movement, so-called, which be
gan in Boston in the autumn of 1906. 
promised better thlngV For the past 
two years a clinic had been In opera
tion in connection with Emmanuel 
church in which some of the ablest 
medical men, leading psychologists 
and eminent clergymen, were working 
hand in hand for the alleviation of 
human suffering.

The methods which are employed In 
dealing with patients were touched 
upon by the preacher and will be more 
fully dealt with in the sermons that 
are to follow—that delivered last 
night toeing largely of an introductory 
nature. The preacher closed with an 
earnest appeal to live the Christ life 
which has promise of the best in the 
life which now is, as well as of that 
which is to come.

Seasickness 

Quickly Cured
"Motoerdll’e” quickly cuves Sea and 

Train Sickness. Guaranteed perfectly 
harmless to the most delicate. Money 
refunded if not satisfactory.

For sale at Drug Stores and first- 
class Steamers, or Mothersill Remedy 
Co., Ltd., 201 State Street, Detroit.

For sale and. recommended in St. John 
by A. Chlpman Smith, G. A. Moore, 
Royal Pharmacy and G. A. Riacker.

AMUSEMENTS

uN

4 P.M.; 7,30,8.30,9.30’HARPIST
VOCALISTAlice Earle

EOYTH FCRREST—Soprano, “I'd Live or Die For You” )
Andalusia in Spain 
Servants or Masters—Which? 
The Jester—Magnificent 
Old Time School Days 
Mr, Jones’ Reception

DeWITT CAIRNS — My Dear Old Lady’,
—ORCHESTRAL NOVELTIES—

1
7K*

PRINCESS FAMILY THEATRE!
TODAY

THE QUEEN OF THE ARENA
This is a striking feature film, combining the presentation of high 

class circus acts and drama
OTHER PICTURES.

LEARNING TO DA.‘ICE
Oh! What Fun

THE GOOD PLAYTHING
Sevio-Crimedy

New Illustrated r eng by Mr. Wm. p; Adams ’
Matinee Dally at 3.15

The Bride °F Lammermoor
A Tragedy of Bonnie Scotland

THE PAINTING............................ Pathetic
UNIQUE THE NEW STEN0CBAFHE3.......Comedy

Today Miss Brewer and Mr. Dick in new songs

STAB'S NEW SHOW 
TONIGHT

VISIT TO CAMPBIGNB, FRA NCE.
Also, “WHO STOLE MY BIKE?”
Alio, “THE POOR SINGER.”
Also, "THE DOCTOR’S WIFE."
Also, “HONEST LOVE TRIUMPHS.” 

MISS VON BRANDDRS IN A NEW SONG.”

,<fc

WILLIAM ANDERSON 
DEAD AT CHATHAM

OPERA HOUSE
Starting Monday Night, Jan. 25, Re

turn Engage ment of

JERE McAULIFFE
AND HIS STOCK CO.

One Week Only, with Matinees Ev
ery Day, starting Tuesday. Night List 
of Plays:

A Lifelong Resident of the 
Place—Leaves Wife and 

Four Children TONIGHT %A DAUGHTER OF THE PEOPLE
Tuesday—-How Baxter Butted In. 
Wednesday—$5,000 Reward. 
Matinees:—
Tuesday—An Outcast of Society. 
Wednesday—Shamus O’Brien.

CHATHAM, Jan. 24.—The death oc
curred here Saturday morning of Wil
liam Anderson, a life-long resident of 
the place. Mir. Anderson-, who was 83 
years of age, was one of the best 
known and most highly esteemed resi
dents of Chatham. He was for many 
years in the customs service.

Deceased leaves a wife and four 
children. He was married twice, his 
second wife being) Miss McCurdy, 
daughter of Rev. Dr. McCurdy, who 
was the first pastor of St. John’s Pres
byterian church. His first wife was 
Miss Had win.

The children by his first wife are: 
Mrs.(Dr.) Fraser of Ontario, Mrs. Staf
ford Benson of Campbellton and Robt. 
Anderson, manager of the Bank of 
Nova, SCotla at St. Johns, Nfld. By 
his second wife he leaves Miss Kate 
Anderson, at home.

Mrs. Benson is now at Chatham, and 
Mr. Anderson is expected to arrive 
from St. Johns.

The Chatham Curling Club has de
cided to go ahead and build a new 
rink. A start was made for subscrip
tions on Friday night and already 
$1,200 has been subscribed, 
amount $800 has been pledged and $400 
Is in the bank.

Plays for balance of week announc
ed later.

Amateur Night Thursday—A big lo
cal surprise to be a feature.

THE NEW 
Three Casteilucci Brothers. A Euro
pean Musdcal Novelty Act.

Haynes—The Male Soprano; richly 
costumed.

Night Prices—15, 25, 35, 50.
Matinees every day, starting, Tues

day, 10c., 20c.

VAUDEVILLE—The

Street Railway Men’s
SPORTS

Victoria Hinli-Wedn.Jan.27Of this

The Biggest and Greatest Athletic 
Meet ever held in the Maritime 
Provinces

♦

REV. A. W. SMITHERS ADMISSION 25C.

INSTALLED CANON PIONEER TUGBOAT 
Ш PASSES AWAYFirst Canon Under the 

Medley Memorial 
Foundation

Capt. John Stevens One of 
First in Trade—A Re

nowned Oarsman

FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 24.—A 
large congregation attended the Cathe
dral service this morning, when Rev.
Dean Schofield formally installed Rev. 
Allan W. Smithers as the first canon 
under the Medley Memorial Founda
tion. Rev. Sub-dean Street took part j 
in the service, reading the bishop's , 
mandate, and Mr. Smithers afterwards і 
preached the sermon.

Chas. E. Tisdale, a prominent hard
ware merchant, of Vancouver, and an 
ex-member of the British Columbia 
legislature, twenty years ago a resi
dent of this city, spent Sunday here, 
having landed at St. John yesterday 
from the Empress of Britain after a 
trip to his old home in England. He 
leaves for Vancouver tomorrow even
ing.

By the death of Captain John Ste
vens, who passed away on Saturday 
afternoon at the residence of his laugh
ter, Mrs. John B. Eagles on Main 
street, St. John loses à widely known 
and respected citizen.

Capt. Stevens died in the 92nd year 
of his age. He was practically the 
pioneer in the tugboat trade in St. 
John.

Deceased was a son of Shubeal Ste
vens, who landed here with the Loy
alists. He riiarried a daugnter of John 
S. Brown of Indiantown, who was also 
of Loyalist descent. She died about ten 
years ago.

Captain Stevens was a member of the 
famous Stevens’ four-oared crew which 
won the city championship and was 
successful in holding the belt, 
members of the crew were John, Isaac 
and Shubeal Stevens and a gentleman, 
named Dunham.

The funeral will take place this af- 
! ternoon from the residence of his

The Charlottetown team play at 
Marysville tomorrow nigTft.

#Rev. W. R. Robinson, of the Lud- 
law street Baptist Church, St. John, 
conducted both services at the Bruns
wick street Baptist Church today.

The

COMPACT ENERGY.

Crank—4‘What is the power of 
Speeder’s new runabout?”

Frank—‘‘Sixty.” daughter, MrS. John B. Eagles, Main
Crank—4'What! That little machine street, corner Elm. Service at the 

sixty horse-power?” j house will be conducted at 2.30 o’clock,
Frank—‘‘No; sixty skunk-pow^r.” [ with the funeral at 2.45 o’clock.
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TO BUILD FIRE 
PROOF STAIRS

Montreal Firm to Begin 
Work at Hospital 

Today

As an extra precaution against fire 
the commissioners of the General Pub
lic Hospital have decided to install 
fireproof stairways in the building. 
From the first to the third landing all 
the stairways will be of steel and slate, 
making them absolutely fireproof.

Sheron & Co. of Montreal have the 
contract for the work, which will cost 
in the vicinity of (2,250. Mr. Sheron is 
in the city and starts today at the 
work. A gang of about fifteen men will 
assist him in the Installation of the 
stairways. The work, according to the 
contract, is to be done in a week, and 
Mr. Sheron Intends to push the job for
ward as rapidly as possible. It will 
take the hospital authorities about 
three days after that to have the build
ing ready again. While the work is be
ing carried on the patients will be re
moved to the first and second landings.

During the days that the new stair
ways are being built visitors will not 
be admitted to the hospital. When the 
work Is completed notice will be given 
and the doors thrown open again for 
visitors.

Besides the building of the stairways 
the commissioners intend to install a 
new elevator at the hospital. The con
tract has already been given to a Mont
real film, and work at its erection -л dll 
begin at the termination of Mr. 
Sheron’s contract.

REOPENING OF

Three Interesting 
Services

Halifax Divine Principal 
Speaker-Church is Greatly 

Improved

Completely remodelled and refur
nished, the Calvin Presbyterian 
church was reopened yesterday morn
ing after having been closed for re
pairs for nine weeks. /

The interior of the church was paint
ed by John H. Tonge in light green 
and oak and pesenfs a beautiful ap
pearance. The electric lighting of the 
church, done by the Street Railway, Is 
also very effectively done.

There Is a chandelier of twenty-five 
lights in the centre, while underneath 
‘the gallery ten others are strung. Six 
lights are in the choir while the pulpit 
is also illuminated.

The organ of the dhurch has been re
fitted and made larger The painting 
of the pipes was handsomely done by 
the pastor. Rev. L. A. McLean, and his 
wife.

The pevys have all been recushioned. 
The members of the congregation 
worked assiduously in their efforts to 
assist in the repairs

Large congregations attended the re
opening services yesterday, the churfeh 
being prettily decorated. Inspiring 
sermons were delivered at the morning 
and evening services by the Rew 
Robert Johnston, pastor of the First 
Presbyterian Church at Halifax.

Mrs. Tufts rendered a splendid con
tralto solo.

This evening the Rev. Mr. Johnston 
will deliver a lecture on Burns, at the 
church. This will be Interspersed with 
Scottish songs. A silver collection will 
be taken; and a large number should 
be in attendance.

A grand sacred concert will be given 
tomorrow evening. Those participating 
will include Miss Drake, Miss Cheyne, 
Miss Seaton, Miss Gathers, Mdss 
Thompson, Mrs. Tufts, Mrs. MacNelU, 
Miss Edwards and Messrs. Bryden, 
Brown, Klngsmlil, Cairns, Cooper, 
Fisher, Harrison, McGowan and 
Stokes.

v

FIRST PROTEST DP 
UNDER THE NEW ACT

The Carleton County election 
was again before Mr. Justice McLeod 
on Saturday afternoon, on the return 
of a summons taken out on behalf of 
the respondent, George W. Upham, 
calling upon the petitioner to show 
cause why he should not furnish par
ticulars of bribery and treating com
plained of In the petition. Hon. W. P. 
Jones, K. C., for Mr Upham, contend
ed that full particulars of the persons 
bribing and «hose bribed, the amount 
handed over and the persons treating 
and treated, should be presented.

A. B. Connell, K. C., for the peti
tioner, W. J. Owens, argued that only 
the names of those bribed need be fur
nished, and after hearing authorities 
read hie honor so decided. Mr. Con
nell, in the course of his argument, 
said that this was Jhe first election 
protest to come up under the present 
act, drawn by the late Hon. A. G. 
Blair, and suggested that the order 
should not be more comprehensive 
than required by the authorities for 
it might become a precedent.

case

ANNIVERSARY OF
BURNS’ BIRTHDAY

Throughout the English-speaking 
world the one hundred and fiftieth 
anniversary of Scotland’s beat lovod 
and most iwidcly read poet, Bobby 
Burns, will be celebrated today.

Locally the day here is to be chiefly 
kept by Clan McKenzie, which will en
tertain with a dinner to be given at 
White’s tonight.

A programme of songa, readings end 
speeches is being arranged and the 
evening promises to be both profitably 
and delightfully spent.

CONSERVATIVE COUNCIL 
SNUBS PREMIER HAZEN

DALHOUSIE, Jan. 23.—Premier Ha- 
zen will receive no comfort Vrom his 
municipal friends in Restigouche, аз 
the council adjourned today sine die 
without even mentioning the road act. 
This action on the part of a body that 
criticised the road law of 1904 shows 
tho great reaction among the people 
against the Hazen yvernment. Added 
to the mismanagement of road matters 
are the dismissals of competent offi
ciate in Restigouche recently because 
they were Liberals. The County Coun
cil stands twelve Conservatives and 
two Liberals.

7K-

American and Scotch Anthracite
>in all sizes. Reserve and Old Mines 
Sydney Soft Coals.

Clean coal. Prompt delivery. Reasonable prices.
R. P. W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 SMYTHS ST., 14 CHARLOTTE ST,

COAL
;
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r HA/LROAOS.AMUSEMENTS.VERMOMT PEOPLE PRELATE HAS OIIAWA IN IRE

PASSED ÂWAÏ GRIP OF STORM
Men's Fancy

\ JURE McAÜLIFFE AT THU OPERA 

HOUSE ALL THIS WEEK.

The cardinal points of a stock com
pany are people, plays, scenery and the 
specialities, and the Jere MoAullfte 
company which will open' a six night 
engagement at the Opera House to
night In the great comedy -success from 
the pen of Justin Adams, entitled A 
Daughter of the People, has spared 
neither pains nor expense in securing 
the best obtainable In each case.

The company is headed by Jere Mc- 
Au’liffe, Wm. Howatt and Miss Burk 
Eldrige and the supporting company 
is composed of capable people. The 
plays have been carefully selected and 
include some of the most popular and 
successful comedies and dramas. The 
vaudeville portion of the entertainment 
consists of the following: Qonyer anti 
Gay, In songs and dances; The Gay 
Sisters, character change artists; the 
great Wliteon, ventriloquist, anti the 
Three Castelluccis, musical artists, and 
the latest moving pictures: The dally 
matinees will start tomorrow.

A Halifax paper says of Jere and hla 
company:

Jere McAuliffe's popularity still 
reigns supreme at the Academy of Mu
sic, as a good house greeted hlm Inet 
night in spite o fthe rain. The pltiy was 
"A Jealous Wife’s Revenge,” and It 
proved a good one. Mr. McAuUITe was 
seen at his best in a good character, 
one well suited to his comedy. The play 
is In four acts, each strong. The char
acters were well taken anti with Fred. 
Martell and Miss Eldrige In the leads a 
dever performance was given. All the 
other members of the company did 
well. The -ladles displayed good taste 
In dress anti looked charming.

Jere sang a lot of new parodies and 
was well received. The vaudeville mem
bers made new hits with their change 
of specialties and the Hub Comedy 
Four received several calls.

“A Jealous Wife” will be repeated to
night anti on Friday and: Saturday 
“Shipwrecked,” with “How Baxter 
Butted In" as the matinee attraction 
on Saturday afternoon.

Jere and his company arrived from 
Halifax on the morning train, where 
they played to hlg houses for the past 
three weeks.

Tweed Suits IMPORTANT CHANGE 
IN SERVICE( }

At a Great Bargain
A >-* Capital Street Lights 

Are Out
WEST of MONTREALArchbishop Sweat- 

man Ill a Week
Violent Electrical 

Storm$3.99 Train No. 1 Leaving Montreal 
Dec. 31st, will run to Calgary 
only, and after that date will run 
between Winnipeg and Calgary 
only until about March ist.UNION CLOTHING CO., Report That Lord Northcote 

is Coming is Not 
Credited

Bom in England and Edu
cated at Cambridge 

University

Thought Mountain Was in 
Eruption-Great Damage 

Done

Train No. 2 Will leave Van
couver Dec. 31st, due Montreal 
Jan. 4th. Thereafter this Train 
will run between Calgary and 
Winnipeg only until about March

26-28 Charlotte Street.
АТлате. CORBET, Mgr.Opposite City Market

- OTTAWA', Out., Jan. 24.—A storm 
of rain and sleet which began through
out the Ottawa Valley yesterday after- 

and lasted during the night, work-Classified Ads.
TORONTO, Jan. 24. — Archbishop 

Sweatman died shortly after one 
o’clock this afternoon at See House of 
bronchial pneumonia. He had been ill 
little over a week.

The laite Right Rev. Arthur Sweat- 
man, Bishop of Toronto, was torn in 
England and educated at Cambridge 
University, where he took the degree 
of d. D. He was ordained to the mln-

ist.CLAREMONT, N. H„ Jan. 24.—The 
inhabitants of Claremont and the sur
rounding towns within a radius of 
more than ten miles were thoroughly 
frightened by a severe electrical 
thunderstorm tonight during which 
the accompanying lightning did ex
tensive damage. Some of the nervous 
and highly strung residents thought 
for a time that Ascutney Mountain, 
just Over the Vermont line was in 
eruption and bid in closets and other 
places. The prisoners in the Vermont 
State .prison at Windsor, fearfully 
gripped the bars of their cells or 
cowered behind the frail beds, clamor
ing for release. Children in attendance 
at religious services scampered out of 
their meeting-places and there was 
a general disorder everywhere during 
the greater part of the two hours dis
play.

Of the extensive damage worked 
by the rapid bolts of lightning, the 
most serious was that to the Baptist 
Church. Attracted by the steel- 
tipped spdre, the long spark shot down 
the 125 feet of steeple, bending the 
weather-vhne twisting the conical top 
and splitting the steeple sides.

W, I. HOWARD, 0,0,A., OP. Ft, at John, N.B.
non
ed havoc with telephone and telegrajm 
wires throughout the district and ttle 
whole repair staff of the companies 
have been busy all day putting up 
miles of wire brought down by the 
weight of frozen sleet 

In Ottawa the telephone and electric 
lighting service was greatly Interfered 
with, street Lights all being out of 
commission tonight.

also done to trees and many are

NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all 
it costs to insert advertisements like those 
appearing below in the lively columns of 
THE SUN or STAR, This ensures 

. them being read in 6,500 St John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,000 people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little busy bodies.

6 Insel lions tor the price of 4; Minimum charge 25

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Jan. 
10th, 1909, trains will run dally (Sun
day excepted), as follow»:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves

Island Yard)........................................
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton, Point du Chene, and Plc- 
tou...........

No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene,
Halifax and Pictou.........................

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton..............
No. 8—Express for Sussex .. ., .
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton. .18.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene .. ..10.00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax

Much damage
was
down аИ over the city.- 6.30f * Not Credited

ШфШ -
The Canadian Associated Press dis

patch of last week stating «that lord 
Northcote, ex-governor general of Aus
tralia, Is to succeed Earl Grey as gov
ernor general of Canada, is not given 
mutih credence by members of the gov
ernment here. Lord Northcote is . a 
Unionist and, tt Is considered the pfeê- 

Liberal government in Britain 
Would: be more likely to select for so 
important a position as governor gen
eral in Canada a peer who was In 
sympathy with the Liberal rather than 

The Canadian

.......  7.00

12.40
13.1$
17.15

;a *

BUSINESS CARDSDOMESTICS WAITED
:

NOW LANDING Scotch Ell Coal, the 
best Soft Coal in the city, price low. 
James S. McGlvern, agent, >. МШ 
street. Tel 42,. .

■WANTED-—Cook and housemaid. 
Good wages to right person. Apply at 

75 King street, over Macaulay 
23-1-6.

ent
23.36once,

Bros. — ; ■

і
I V.
I

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 
No. 9—From Halifax and Monc

ton ..
No. 135—Suburban Express from 

Hampton .. .. ... ..... ... .
No. 7—Express from Sussex .. .. :9.00 
No. 133—Express from Montreal, 

Quebec and Pt. du Chene.. ....13.46 
No. Б—Mixed from Mkxncton (ar

rives at Island Ysu-d) ..................16.00
No. 25—Express from Halifax, 

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and CaiAp-
bellton.....................................................

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton .. ..
No, 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro.... .................................
No. 'll—Mixed from Moncton 

dally), (Arrives at Island Yard). 4.00 
AH trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24 o’clock midnight

COAL—American Anthracite^ Scotch 
.Anthracite, all- kinds of Soft Coal, 
Hard or Soft Woods, FRANCIS KERR 
DO., Ltd,, Ш Charlotte street ’Phone 
Main' 1304.

WANTED—Housemaid. Apply 270
21-1-tf., the Unionist policy.

(government is usually consulted be
fore the appointment of a governor 
general Is made, and so far no name 
has been suggested as probable succes
sor to the present governor general, 
whose term expires in October next

Douglas Avenue. ........6.30 І і
WANTED—An experienced dining 

room girl Apply EDWARD HOTEL. ,
21-1-tf.

7.60
LATE ARCHBISHOP SWEATMAN.EYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re

pairing solicited. 0. STEWART PAT
ERSON. 66 Brussels St.

WANTED—A cook. Apply to Mrs. J. 
Fraser Gregory, 207 Douglas Ave. 

18-1-tf.
Is try in 1859 and was for four years 
curate of Holy Trinity church, Isling
ton, North London. In 1863 he was 
transferred to St. Stephen^, Canter
bury. He came to Canada"1 In 1865 as 
head’ master of 'Hellmuth Col dge, Lon
don, Ontario, and remained seven years 
In charge. From 1872 to 1876 he was 
rector of Grace church, Brantford, af
ter which he became rector for three 
years of St. Paul's church, Woodstock, 
Ont—a position recently held by the 
Right R 
Montrea

CLEVER HARPIST AT NICKEL TO
DAY.SAFELY LANDEDD. FITZGERALD, 26 Dock street 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers Repaired 
Also a full line of Men's Boots and

Rubber 
1-1-OSff.

WANTED—General girl In a small 
family. Must have references. Apply 
mornings, 279 Charlotte St.

The headline feature at the Nickel 
this week is petite Alice Earle, of 
New York, harpist-vocalist, whoso 
programmes of songs, harp solos and 
recitations commence at 4 o’clock 
this afternoon and are «brought on at 
7.30, 8.30 and 9.30 in the evetmgs. Miss 
Earle will be heard In the following 
numbers today:

Hairp solo—“Believe Me If All Those 
Endearing Young Charms” (Moore).

Recitation (Harp Obligato)—"Poor 
Little Joe.”

Song (Harp Accompaniment) — 
That’s What the Rose Sold to Me.”

Miss Edyth Forrest, of New York, 
the new soprano, will be heard in 
Ernest R. Ball’s latest success, “I’d 
Live or I Would Die for You,” a loyely 
ballad. Mr. DeWltt Calms will sine- 
a charming number, “My Dear Old 
Lady,” and the orchestra has numer
ous new selections. In the picture 
line the Nickel has something extra 
fine, including: Andalusia in Spain, 
The Jester, a magnificent Pathe crea
tion; Mr. Jones at the Reception. 
School Days and Servants or Masters ? 
the latter comedies. In view of the 
strong drawing power of these features 
the advice to be early is particularly 
good.

TREATY IS 17.36
19.30

Shoes at reasonable prices. 
Heels attached 35c.WANTED a cook at 104 Union St.

13-1-tt
r"il

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder,Stueco work In aJl Its branch* 
3444 Union St. Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone

11-10-tf.
В- A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 

CONTRACTOR, office 103 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 1031. All kinds of 
work promptly attended to.

21.-20Steamer Agent . Intended to 
Send to Relief of Provi

dence Herself Ashore AGREED TO 
BY FRANCE

TO LEI
1619.

ev. J. C. Farthing, Bishop of 
if He was consecrated third 

Bishop of Toronto in 1879, and on the 
decease of Archbishop Bond a year ago 
succeeded him as archbishop of the 
Church of England ip Canada. "Bishop 
Sweatman was a scholar and an able 
organizer and greatly esteemed, 
will be much missed In Toronto. His 
office will in all probability now pass to 
the next senior bishop, the Right Rev.- 
Ctoorles Hamilton, D. D„ Bishop of

TO LETT.—Room for light manufac
turing purposes. 34 feet square, 143 
Mid street. Apply S. R. PENDLETON, 
143 Mill Street.

: ,л

23-l-tf ’ /WOOD’S «HOLE, Mass.,. Jan. 23.— 
The steamer Nantucket, bound from 
Nantucket for this port and New Bed
ford, which went ashore off Nobska 
in a fog today, was stiH hard and fast 
oii the;ltidg» tonight, with a hole In 
her hull, and full of water. Her pas
sengers were taken off in boats and 
landed here safely.

Tomorrow a diver employed by the 
Boston Towboat Company will make 
an examination of the hull of the Nan
tucket and It is hoped that she may 
be floated. The sea was smooth to
night and the vessel was not consid
ered in any Immediate danger. Uuless 
a southwest wind springs up, it Is be
lieved she will rest easily on the 
ledge.

The United States revenue cutter 
Acushnet went to the assistance of 
the Nantucket and endeavored to pull 
her off the rocks, but was unsuccese-

J, D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
•oft coal». Delivery promptly In the 
citÿ, 39 Brussels street

TO LET—From First of May, mid
dle flat 200 Duke street Seen Satur
days fom 3 to 5. Apply 200 Duke St.

15-1-lmo.

Tenders for Indian SuppliesHe I
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed ‘Tenders 
for Indian Supplies,” will be received 
at this Department up to noon on Mon
day, 16th -February, 1909,, for-the” de
livery of Indian Supplies during th« 
fiscal year ending the 31st March, 191Ц 
duty paid, at various points in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Forma of tender containing full part 
ticulars may be had by applying to th< 
undersigned, or to the Indian Commis
sioner at Winnipeg. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

J. D. McLEAN,
Secretary.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M.
A. F'nn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 113 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list.

F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street. 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 98*.

PARIS, Jan. 24.—A supplementary 
convention to the Franco-Canadlan 
treaty of 1907 has been signed by Sir- 
Francis Birtie, the- British ambassador 
to France; Hon. W. S. Fielding, the 
Canadian' Minister of Finance; M. 
Pichon, the French Foreign Minister, 
and Mm. Caillaux Groupi and Ruana, 
the Ministers, of Finance, Commerce 
and Agriculture. While the agreement 
will not be publiriied until it has been 
regularly placed before the senate, it 
is understood that Canada has made 
further concessions designed to re
move
tectionists, who are flighting the ratifi
cation of the treaty in the French sen
ate.

FLATS TO LET—Apply J. W. Mor- 
60 Princess street. Phone 1813-31. 

18-11-tf.
^Trleon,

Ottawa.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
B. LAW. Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St.

BOARDING—A few lady or gentle- 
boarders can be accommodated.

25-1-8
PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER

men 
)64 Waterloo St.

ROOMS—Mrs. ; LXCENSED PALMIST AND ASTROL-
GER.

BOARDING A'ND 
Shanks, 12 Prince William street. 

21-1-8.

the opposition of tlhe French pro- Department of Indian Affairs,
Ottawa.

N.B —Newspapers Inserting this ad
vertisement without authority of the 
Department will not be paid.

QUEEN OF THE ARENA AT THE 

' PRINCESS.

----------------- ---------------------------:----------------- I Will give you best advice on
ROOMS—Two large, well lighted, fur- health, business, love, marriage, or 

zilshed rooms, with fireplace, suitable anything you wish to know. Will tell 
for two young men. Central locality, you, lucky days, months and years; al- 
Frices reasonable. Board If needed. g0 how to pick best LIFE PARTNER;

the length of your life. etc. Take 
your opportunity before I leave town. 
PROF. A. S. GACKIEWICZ, 30 Car
marthen street, corner Elliott Row, 
from 6 p. m. till 10 p m., except Sun-

Three Men Meet Death While 
Asleep in Cabin' of Barge 

Boston

ful. 22-1-8In the fog this morning the tug 
Gypsum King also went aground on 
Nobska, a short distance from the 
Nantucket. An attempt will be made 
to float her at high tide tonight.

A peculiar coincidence In connec
tion with the disaster to the Nan
tucket was figured in by Ohaucey G. 
Wihiton, agent for the New Bedford, 
Martha’s Vineyard and 
Steamboat Company, who, starting 
from New Bedford In an automobile 
to send One of his boats to the rescue 
of the White Star Line steamer Re
public, found, upon arriving at Wood’s 
Hole that the steamer Nantucket, 
which he intended to use as a relief 
ship, was hard and fast aground, «her 
hold filled with water.

Mr. Whiton had left New Bedford 
with the Intention of catching! tlhle 
Nantucket at Wood’s Hdte and send
ing her out to the Republic. On his 
way down word was received of the 
mishap to his own vessel and Mr. 
Whiton, when he 
Hole, had all he’ wanted to attend to 
In looking out for his own craft.

SEVERALKNOTTY This Is a striking feature film, com
bining the presentation of high-class 
circus acts and drawn. Bessie Drew, NOTICE.Apply Box 597, Star Office.

14-1-tf.
an equestrienne, Is the wife of the 
ringmaster of the circus, the villain of 
the story. Their Httle child is ill, and 
Uncle Billy, the old clown, gets a 
doctor, who, in order to save the 
baby’s life takes it to Ms home. The 
heart-broken mother Is compelled to 
ride in the ring by her cruel husband, 
who Is thrashed by the doctor and 
Billy while the show goes on and the 
chariots are forming in line for the 
procession. Bessie is taken to the 
doctor’s home and nursed back to 
health, and meantime the baby dies. 
At the child’s grave she is attacked 
by her husband and rescued by the 
sexton. Drew then forces entrance 
into the house at night, and dragging 
her from bed out to the balcony, tries 
to force her down the ladder. Л fierce 
struggle takes place. Drew stumbles 
against the balcony, Which crashes 
and breaks, throwing him headlong 
to the ground below. The occupants 
of the house aroused, rush out, and 
the expiring ringmaster begs forgive
ness of the wife he has wronged. A 
year elapses, the Doctor and Bessie 
have fallen in love with each other 
and they are united* in marriage. It is 
altogether one of the finest pictures 
shown for some time. The other pic
tures are equally good. The Good 
Plaything is a eerlo-comcdy and 
Learning to Dance is one continued 

Wm. Adams has a new 11- 
Matlnee every

Furnished and heated rooms, 173 
Charlotte street.

There will be sold by Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Comer (so called), In th« 
City of Saint John, at Twelve o’clock 
Noon, on FRIDAY, the twenty-nlntt 
day of January next, all the right, ti- ‘

Sarah
in that loi « 

West Side ol

19-1-8.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Jan. 23.- TWO LARGE AND THREE SMALL day. Fee 50 cents. 

ROOMS, with or without board. Reas- , 
enable for winter. 113 Princess street.

—Two members of the crew of the 
barge Boston are dead and Captain 
George King, of Perth Amboy, N. J., 
is lying at the Marine Hospital with no 
hopes offered for his recovery, as the 
result of being overcome by coal gas 
■in their little cabin last night. The 
accident was not discovered until this 
afternoon when the captain of the 
barge Bear Creek, lying alongside the 
Boston, became suspicious of the 
deserted appearance of the Boston and questions affecting the rights of Ameri- 
made an investigation. As he pushed can fishermen in the waters of British 
open the door of the Boston’s cabin і ^orth America was the subject of an

tonight between

NantucketFOR SALE Interest 
Hanson 

on the

ofand
Elizabeth 
of land
the Harbor, in the said City of Saint 
John, beginning at a point on the 
north-western side line of Lot Num
ber 117 in the Town Plot of Carlerton, 
thence running in a south-easterly 
direction along the south-western side 
line of front row 25 feet, thence south
westerly parallel with front row afore
said 25 feet, thence north-easterly 80 
feet more or less to the place of be
ginning, being one-half part of said 
Lot Number 117.

The foregoing sale will be made un
der and by virtue of the Act 58th Vic
toria, Chapter 49, for the purpose of 
realizing $5.79, $5.70 and $5.25, for 
three respective assessments for the 
respective years 1907, 1908 and 1906, as
sessed against «he said Sarah Eliza
beth Hanson on said land for ordinary 
City Taxes In the City of Saint John, 
and 80 cents, SO cents and SO center 

respective assessments 
against said Sarah Elizabeth Hanson 
on said land for Water Rates for 
the years 1907, 1906 and 1905 respective
ly in the City of Saint John, no part 
of which Taxes or Water Rates has 
been paid.

Doted the twenty-sixth day of De
cember, A. D. 1903

DUNCAN G. LINGLEY, 
Receiver of Taxes for the City of 

Saint John.
C. N. SKINNER,

Recorder of the City of Saint John,

tieBOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 
can be accommodated at 10 and 13 \ 
Charles Street. ! PROPERTY FOR SALE.—Two de

sirable building lots on North side Brit
ain street, between Sydney and Car
marthen streets, each 40x100, good loca
tion and surface drainage. Apply to 
О. H. WARWICK. King Street.

23-1- 7

2-4

SITUATIONS VACANT—I EM ALE
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24,—The New

foundland fisheries dispute InvolvingWANTED—Three girls for AMERI
CAN STEAM LAUNDRY.

22-1-3 1 FOR SALE—Thait freehold property 
No. 54, corner Pitt and Kiras? Street 
East. All modem Improvements. Can 
be seen every afternoon, from 3 to 5 
p. m., except Saturdays. Enquire on

23-1-lmo.

Apply at D. F.
7-1-tf.

WANTED—Girls. 
Brown Paper Box Co. ; he was met by the strong odor of coal important conference 

gas. Waitng for an Instant to allow : secretary Root, Ambassador Bryce of 
some ventilation in the room lie went i Great Britain, Minister of Justice Kent 
in and found Captain King uncon- ! 0f Newfoundland and Minister of Jus- 
sclous in one bunk, while in the other ; tice Aylesworth of the Canadian gov- 
(bunk were the «bodies of Ichabod D. emment. The questions' at issue are to 
Bagnell, of Plymouth, Mass., aged 17 tic submitted to The Hague for arbi- 
years, and another member of the tration as soon as the conference 

familiarly known

reached Wood’sthe premises.SITUATIONS VACAN1 — MALE
:TRY GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY. as French reaches an agreement.
The conference tonight lasted several 

hours, and at its conclusion it was an
nounced that several complicated ques
tions had arisen on which an agree
ment probably would not be reached 
for several days. This, it is expected, 
wall cause Secretary Root further de
lay in his purpose to retire from the of- 
fice of secretary of state.

Secretary Root and Ambassador 
Bryce have agreed on the terms of 
questions to be submitted to The 
Hague relative to the fisheries treaty, 
and the conference now in progress 
was called to obtain the approval of 
the Newfoundland and Canadian gov
ernments and then as soon as possible 
to secure a ratification of the treaty by’ 
the senate.

STAR WANT AD8. 
BRING» RESULT!

crew
Charlie, whose real name is not known. 
A dog was lying on the floor at the 
foot of Captain King’s bunk, and he 
revived after being removed to the

IMEN WANTED AT ONCE-On sal- 
One good man inary and expenses, 

each locality with rig or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and in
troduce our guaranteed Royal Purple 
Stock and Poultry Speciflces. No ex
perience necessary. We lay out your 
work for you. $25 a week and expen
ses. Position permanent. Write W. A. 
JENKINS MANUFACTURING CO., 
London, Ontario.

: for three
open air.

Captain King failed to regain con
sciousness upon being removed to the 
deck and the captain of the Bear 
Creek called for assistance and had 
the .skipper removed to the Marine 
Hospital where It was said tonight 
that he was not likely to recover.

Dr. Edward Roth, of this port, took 
charge of the 'bodies of Bagnell and 
French Charlie.

The Boston put in here last night in 
tow of the tug Lehigh Valley from 
Boston for Perth Amboy.

ESKIMO LAO TO STUDY,
THEN HUNT FOR POLE Great scream, 

lustrated song today, 
day at 2.15.

6-11-tf
A GREAT SCOTTISH TRAGEDY AT 

THE UNIQUE.
І

STABLE BOARD Bargains 
In Organs

The Unique comes to the front again 
with another big feature picture, 
which will undoubtedly be fully as in
teresting as the two offered during the 
past week, “The Bride of Lammer- 
moor” is a tragedy of Bonnie Scot
land, and as such is sure to meet with 
popular approval, 
pictures tell «he following story: A 
young girl is being urged by her fa
ther to marry a duke, she refuses and 
makes a rendezvous with her lover, 
and together they plight their troth, 
the girl turning meets the duke face 
to face, who follows her to the house 
and reports to the father. The two 
lay a trap for the unsuspecting girl, 
by dispatching a note, signing the lov- 

The developments result ir. 
of the best of picture stories, and

Brought From Greenland by Peary In '96, 
He Will Now Enter College.

I have board for two horses hi my 
stable, 180 Duke street. Warm stable, j 
best care taken and reasonable rates. 
Apply A. W. Golding, board, hack, and J 
livery stable, 180 Duke street. Phone 1 
1130.

in a very pretty eon®, entitled “That’s 
What The Rose Said To Me,” while 
Mr. Dick, with his guitar accompani
ment to “Mandy Lane,” will undoubt
edly make one of his characteristic 
successes.

іFOUR DROWNED IN 
ONTARIO SATURDAY

RECORD EXPECTED31-12-lmo. j NEW YORK, Jan. 23.—Mena Wallace, 
the 18 year old Eskimo youth, whom. 
Commander Peary brought to this city 
from Greenland on his return twelve 

; y€arg ag-0, has decided to postpone his 
NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea- return to the frozen north, 

so nab le prices. Telephone Main 1824-31.
1-18-tf.

Very briefly the
During the past month I have 

changed several good organs on piano 
sales. Among these are Bell, Domin
ion, Thomas, 
makes.

These organs have been put in good 
order »nd are npw offered at very low 
prices, some as low as $15.00.

Easy terms to pay, if you wish.
Please call and examine them.

ex-DRESSMAKING
SIX NEW FEATURES AT “STAR- 

TONIGHT.Doherty, and other
Instead he will enter the preparatory 

department of Manhattan College and 
fit himself as a civil engineer, planning 
to go later on polar expeditions and 
to explore the great unknown Interior 
of Greenland, his native country. 

WANTED—A position, by widow A short while ago Wallace aroused 
(with one child, aged 3. Companion or general sympathy by appealing to Pea- 
household helper. Ready February 1. ry to take him back to nia people and

1-23-6 away from a civilization with which 
he was not in tune.

His decision to enter college Ira Feb
ruary, was taken upon the advice of 
Harry V. Radford, tut explorer, to 
whom Wallace recently told hie amhl- 

1 tlons to find the north pole*.

j
House 161 Mill St.

The new Star Theatre, in' Union Hall, 
North Ehd, has more first class films 
for its patrons tonight and tomorrow, 
the chief of which is a Visit to Cam
paign in France, one of the loviest sec
tions of all Europe. The other pictures 

Who Stole My Bike,The Poor Sing-

TORONTO; Jan. 24,—Capt. ' Panley 
was paid a million and a half dollars 
in money and stock for his claim at 
Cowganda adjoining the Mann claim 
Saturday.

James Wright and John Taylor, two 
Hamilton boys, were drowned Satur
day while skating over a gulley hole- 

Reuben Lindsay and Frank Kim'.ier- 
ley, two fishermen of Deseronto, were 
drowned while going >ut to their fish 
house on «the ice Saturday.

WANTED LIVERPOOL, Jan. 23,—The officials 
of the Cunard Steamship Company are 
hoping for a new record by the Mau
retania, which sailed from 
five o’clock this evening for New 
York. The Mauretania has been com
pletely overhauled i«* the past nine 
weeks, the principal improvement ef
fected being the addition of two new 
propellers, which leads to the expecta
tion that she will outdo the Lusi
tania’s performance.

V

er’s name, 
one
most Intensely dramatic. “Painting,” 
a pathetic story of an artist, and one 
thousand feet of laughs wrapped up In 
a whole reel description of “The New 
Stenographer,” complet the Monday 
and Tuesday pictures.
■ь<і» recovered and will be heard again

here at
are:
er, The Doctor’s Wife,and Honest Love 
Triumphs. Miss Von Branders has a 
new song, which wilt increase her pop
ularity undoubtenly.Saturday this cosy 
clean theatre enjoyed immense patron-

Address Box 602, Star Office.
WANTED TO PURCHASE.—Gentle- 

r-en’s cast-off clothing, footwear, furs, 
■ jf-eUerv. diamonds, musical instru- 
lents, fire arms, tools, etc. 

feend postal. H. GILBERT. 24 Mill St„ 
(Cltjr.

BELL S PIANO STORE
Miss BrewerCall or

J9 Germain Street age.
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THE ST. JOHN STAR t« published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
#.00 a year.

TELEPHONES :—

BUSINESS ОГУІСЕ, 25.

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127.

CANNIBALS KNELT TO 
A TATTOOED CROSS

GIRL ASKS $50,000 
FROM BANKER’S SON

church*s,or other pulbllc buHdings eith
er are ventilated as thoroughly as they 
should be. ThUs Is especially true in 
winter and on a winter Sunday when 
the furnaces have been going steadily 
to keep up the temperature and a large 
congregation has met art morning ser
vice, and the auditorium ihas been used 
again In the afternoon, it is not sur
prising that by the tame the evening 
service begins the atmosphere is bad 
enough to port anyohe to sleep as quick
ly as an anaesthetic. Both the health 
and the comfort of the public would 
benefit by a more liberal ventilation 
of all auditoriums.

SPECIAL—Captain Dreffus got a new trial so does Carter, asking 
the bargains for five days only, In the line ofyou to come In and see 

Ladles' and Gentlemen's Clothing, Boots and Shoes, that will satisfy 
you, style and price. Remember the place, opposite Estabrooks' Tea 
Bfcctory, 48 Mill St Everything is guaranteed cr money refunded.

% fcARTEfr'?;; 48 «nil St..
■ , > (. Vfc. Vr ’ • <T* eg* - t■ і k*;

I

5 ■Rhone 180 1;

Kidnapped Minister Was Sand 
.by Decoration on His Arm

Clara Menait Files Salt ter 
Breach of Promise Against 

Philip E. Bowles, Jr.
SAMPLE SALE !

8T. JOHN STAR.
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A COMPLETE LINE OF
Travellers’ Samples of Fancy Goods,Natives Feared Crucifix, and Captive Lived 

Years as Member of the 
Chief’s Household

6T. JOHN, N. B.. JANUARY 25, 1909.

Clocks, Toilet Cases, Gold and Silver Mounted Goods, Albums, Photo 
Frames, at less than wholesale price. Come today and get choice. »

Also, a number of pieces slightly damaged, at your own price.

Young Mai Served In Navy Department 
, and вігі Says He intradaend 

Hir to Society.

WEARING BLACK. RUBBERSTHE SONG OF REVOLT..*■

While stylée in clothing come and go 
at the dictate ci fashion, the habit of 
wearing black upon the dearth of a 
friend or relative seems Vfo continue 
without losing its hold or much of its 
popularity. The habit is deeply In
grained in, the people of this and other 
countries notwithstanding the fact 
that there is much that is constantly 
urged against it. In support of the cus
tom it is said that it is a fitting mark 
pf respect for the dead and that It is 
t natural reflection of the state of 
mind of the bereaved. If the tribute 
et respect took some other form than 
the adoption of such a depressing col-, 

black there might be less objec-

How dear to my heart is the old fash
ioned night-shirt.

When fond recollection presents It to 
view!

The frock-coat effects In the good old 
long white Shirt,

And the ease and comfort that in it I 
knew.

It lay o’er my bed with imy slippers be
side it,

Inviting sweet dreams from fatigue to 
beguile;

With a sigh of relief I'd get nightly In
side it.

ВШ now I wear pajasns because they're 
the style.

Oh, darn the pajamas (I don’t mean 
they're burated)—

They are snares and delusions,although 
they look swell;

The two-piece pajamas, the drawstring 
pajamas.

The natty pajamas that don’t fit me 
well,

They ruck up the back and the loops 
they come open,

And the first thing I know I've a cold 
on the chest;

You can’t sleep in them unless you've 
been dopin’—

You’ve that falling-off feeling, they 
give you no rest.

The night-shirt we wore when we put 
on no airs.

No laundry could shrink it, or hold 
back a portion.

For *twas all In one piece and ne’er 
needed repairs.

McLEAN’S Department Store
142 MTT.T, STREET

’Phone 1936-41.

RICHMOND, Va., Jan. 25.—The Rev. 
Thomas Needham, of the Fulton Bap
tist church, following a sermon last 
night on “Deliverance,” related a re
markable ctory of kidnapping and ad
venture among cannibals in a foreign 
land and exhibited a tattooed cross 
on his arm as having been the means 
of Ms deliverance.

As a lad he was abducted and car
ried aboard a ship bound for a South 
American port. Among others he had 
tattooed on his arm the figure of a 
crucifix. Before reaching port it was 
decided to put Mm ashore and leave 
him to his fate, the captain of the 
vessel to report that he had been lost 
at sea. Left on the shore of Patag
onia, he was soon captured by the 
cannibals wMch infest that coast.

On being stripped preparatory to a 
feast of the tribe, the attention of his 
would-be murderers was attracted to 
the crucifix tattooed , on his arm. 
They carried him before the chief, who 
also examined It seemingly mystified 
at the discovery. He ordered that the 
boy be not killed aind he was after
wards treated with every mark of 
courtesy and became a member of the 
chiefs household. He remained among 
them for several years and learned 
their language and also that a tradi
tion existed among the tribesmen that 
a strange cross having mystic quali
ties had been used by the Jesuits.

Finally, Mr. Needham nade his es
cape and journeyed to Boston, where 
some of his relatives lived. They failed 
to recognize in the tanned man the 
boy who had disappeared years be
fore.

Many years afterwards he was 
preaching in one of the lower British 
provinces and happened to relate this 
incident. A man came to him after 
the service saying that he wanted to 
talk to him privately. The man took 
the minister to Mm home and there 
on the wall showed him a picture of 
the very boat In which he as a hoy 
had been carried away from home to 
far off lands. The man also Informed 
Mm that he was the captain of the 
boat which had cast him adVift. The 
captain stated, however, that the trip 
was Ms last, that he had become con
verted and that he was repentant for 
what he had done.

The Best From Two 
Rubber Factories.

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., Jan. 25—A 
suit has baen filed In the Superior 
Court at Oakland against Philip E. 
Bowles, Jr.,who formerly served in the 
Navy Department under Secretary 
Metcalf, and who Is eon of one of Oak
land's wealthiest bankers, by Clara 
Heiggett, who asks $50,000 as compen
sation for the mental suffering she 
says she has undergone because of the 
young man’s failure to keep Ms al
leged promise to marry her. Young 
Bowles met Miss Raggett about four- 
years ago when she was a housemaid 
to Oakland. She says they became 
close friends, and when Secretary Met
calf took Bowles to Washington the 
young woman declares she accompan
ied him.

According to her allegations, in offic
ial society she was received and treat
ed with the courtesy accorded the 
younger matrons. Secretary Metcalf, 
the personal friend of the young man’s 
father, It is seald, learned of the new 
Mrs. Bowles by accident. He promptly 
told the youth that his Indiscretions 
would not be tolerated. Miss Haggett 
went home, she says, wi th a promise 
that when Bowles returned to Califor
nia they would be married, but when 
he did come there was another delay, 
and preparations were at once begun 
to seek redress in the courts, the suit 
for heavy damages resulting.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 25— 
Philip E. Bowles, Jr., of Oakland, Cal, 
who is being sued for breach of prom
ise by Clara Haggett in that city, Is 
well known In naval circles in Wash
ington. He was a clerk in Secretary 
Metcalf’s office from February until 
December last year.

Miss Haggett, friends ot .Bowles say, 
followed him to Washington last 
spring and left the city about two 
months before Bowles returned to 
Oakland in December. While here Miss 
Haggett boarded in a house in Ver
mont avenue, while Bowles had apart
ments at the Benedict, a bachelor 
apartment house which Is patronized 
by army and naval officers.

Bowles’ friends in Washington deny 
the story that Bowles and Miss Hag
gett entered society together. His 
friends say they* were never even seen 
on the street together.

•if

Clover Farm Dairy Dr. John 6. Leonard,
Uentist

15 Charlotte Street, 
ST, JOHN.TÏ. в.

124 Queen Street 
High grade Milk and Cream. 
Bottled for family trade.

H M. FLOYD, f
Я

TeL i5o6.

Merchants”or ae
tion to It. For instance the mourning 
color to CMna is wMte, in Ethiopia 
brown. In Turkey violet and in Egypt 
yqllow. A change of color would not 
be acceptable however, on the ground 
that no color except black suits so 
trell a melancholy frame of mind. The 
lact tbat it is considered desirable to 
cater to and encourage such a mental 
condition is one of the strangest fear- 
tures of our civilization. It is true that 

derive a melancholy

nSri
#

Selecting the superior 
lines in each make we 
give our customers the 
best possible rubber 
value.

THESTAR¥

\
m>' I

I *
K yon would en

joy the Star-fight of 
business success, a 
space in St. John's 
big evening paper, 
commensurate with 

the strength of your 
business, will give 
you that. It pays 
to advertise in the 
STAR....................

a-■ Store closes at 7 d. m. G1 5
asome persona can 

pleasure from being ead, tout ev«n the 
еутртеку extended to those grieving 
for the loss of a dear one does not 
justify such persona In obtruding their 

everyone with whom they

і
3
aFrancis 8 Vaughan

19 KING STREET

GV «4
G
GE THE POET AND THE ORACLE.

——*------
By Helicon he eat and fished—

Or was It by Parnassus?
However that may toe, he fished 

And hoped to catch Pegasus.
P. 6.

A poet vrtth less sense of shame 
Than rhyme calls Peg by any name.

grief on
come to contact. There la enough ead- 

la the world without encouraging 
To almost

G
G
Gness

x more by such menus.
black Is more or less depres-

Gv
І aTHE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
everyone.
glng and especially so to the young. 
гро „гаг mourning when it oasts gloom 

Slime around us seems 
eetosh and inconsiderate expression of 
gririf. The fiant that many women man
age to present a striking appearance 
in deep mourning to probably one of 
the reasons why the custom has sur-

Ga
Soa rather

And when he didn’t get a bite, 
He took his fishing tackle 

To DeipM, where he Interviewed 
The wonderful Oracle.

P. S.
A poet for Ms rhyme's sake must 
Perfect Ms consonance or bust.

Head Office • • • Toronto

Capital $10,000,000 Rest $5,000,000

BANK MONEY ORDERS
In 3. M. Barrie’s story of Tommy 

and Grizefl It will toe remembered that 
Tommy was elevated to a place of so
cial distinction In his clique because 
of the belief that tie mother was a 
“deader" only to be hurled from his 
eminence when it was found that the 

of the doctor's visit was a baby

ISSUED AT THE FOLLOWING RATES:He handed in a tale of woe 
About his rhyme and meter 

With other thorns aiong Ms path. 
And blamed it on Jupiter.

P. 6.
A poet should be pardoned it 
He tits orthoepy a biff.

TRY STAR-LIGHT$5 and under ............................
Over $5 and not exceeding $10, б 

“ $10 “ “ $30, 10
“ $30 “ “ $50, 15

These Orders arc payable at Par at any office in 
Canada of a Chartered Bank, except in tne Yukon, 
and at the principal banking joints in the United 
States.

They are negotiable at $4.90 to the £ sterling m 
Great Britain and Ireland. They form an excellent 1 
method of remitting small sums of money with safety 
and at small cost, and may be obtained without de
lay at any office of the Bank, 
be. John Branch—Cor. King and Ger

main Streets.

F. B- FRANCIS, Manager.

3 centsr •

LOWELL MAN ON TRIAL 
' FOR MURDER OF A FRIEND Л 4PHYSICIAN KISSES 

NURSE; IS EXPELLED
The Pptiiia told him good and hard 

To go to Helicon or 
To Parnuesae,—which It was.

Upon my sacred honor 
I do not know. I only know 
That Somewhere in his tackle 
The PytMa found his bait and soused 

The whole gol darned Oracle.

BIG BEDDING PUNTcause
and not a dearth. Older people than 
Tommy sometimes seem to be willing 

bid for ptiblic sympathy

11»
IN BOSTON BURNED NOTICE TO MARINERSNapoleon Rivet Charged With Killing Joseph 

Oailloex to Obtain His Life 
Insurance. *

to make a 
on the ground at their bereavement.

method of keeping alive the 
of the departed the wearing

The Southwest Ledge gas and whistl
ing buoy is adrift, and light out; when 
last reported was some miles north of 
Brier Island. Search. Is being made for 
it ana it will be replaced soon as pos
sible.

As a
Fifty Employes Get Out by Fire Escapes— 

Slippery Parements Hampered 
the Firemen.

memory
of mourning dlathes does not eeem the 
best available means. Among heathen 
nations the attitude toward» death 

well be one of grief and despair

L’ENVOI.
Exploit of Michigan Medic 

Brings Disastrous Con

sequences

WALL STREET, 11 a. m —Sentiment 
contused by the uneven course of 

some of the promoters stocks. Reading 
reacted a point from its opening while 
N. Y. Central showed strength. Mean
while a few of the specialties were ris
ing vigorously. Towards 11 o’clock the 
market moved 
was a
umc of measures.

A poet’s sometimes such a rua 
He sees no virtue in Bacchus.

wasLOWELL, Mass., Jan. 25—The case of 
Napoleon Rivet, charged with the 
dcr of Joseph Cailloux, March last, in 
this city, was opened at Lowell court 
house this morning Judges Harris and 
Hitchcock presiding, 
will have about thirty witnesses. The 
evidence, it is understood will be large
ly circumstantial.

Joseph Gailloux’s dead body was 
found in Ernest Daigle's plumbing shop 
in Hall street, early Sunday morning, 
March 1, 199$. An examination showed 
that, the man's skull had been battered 
In 1 hree places.The store was filled with 
the fumes of gas.Further evidence that 
a careifully planned murder nad been 
committed was unearthed in an exam
ination of GaUlouz’s floches,which were 

vhieh had

mur- T. A. LEGERE,
ïrnt In a Christian country where the 
hype of a better life beyond the grave 
to held out, it does not eeem the high
est compliment to the deceased to al
low these feelings to predominate In 

' one’s thoughts of them. A memory 
which can only be kept alive by sad
ness and gloom cannot have many 
«Ааітпя for preservation, and most peo
ple would prefer not to be remembered 
If the memory only served to deepen 
the grief of those left behind.

Anotiier objection, although a minor 
one. Is the expense Incurred. It does 
dot eeem reasonable that, if the bread 
Winner of a family Is taken away, the 
Widow who may already be burdened 
with debts for doctors’ bills and un

should be forced

Acting Agent.W. J. Hampton in February's Lip- 
pincott’s. . ,I

BOSTON, Jan. 25,—The plant of the 
New England Bedding Co., at 73 Pitts 
street, was nearly destroyed by fire at 
9 a. ni. today and the works of E. B. 
Blago and Son, occupying part of the 
building, was also damaged.

Nearly 50 employes of tbo New Eng
land Bedding Co., made their way to 
the ground hurriedly over the fire es
capes.
Slippery pavements prevented the fire

men reaching the scene as promptly as 
usual, so that the fire obtained a good 
headway and nearly cleaned out the 
building.

The total loss was estimated at $35,009 
the greater portion of which was di
vided between Badger and Sois and 
the New England Bedding Company. 
The Charles S. Gove Company, bottlers, 
sustained a loss not exceiding $3,000.

The basement and ground floor of the 
New England Bedding Company’s 
building was occupied as a storeroom 
•by Badger and Sons and a considerable 
quantity of copper stored there was 
destroyed.

While the half a hundred employes 
of the bedding plant, all men, were 
scurrying down the fire escaped; some 
20 families were forced to vacate their 
tenements which adjourned the lurntng 
building. All made their way out in 
safety.

♦ fhe government up briskly and there 
considerable increase In the vol-

POTENTIAL.
ЖGIRL IS CAST OUT

The country parson was condoling 
with the bereft widow.

“Alas!” he continued earnestly, "I 
cannot tell you how pained I was to 
learn that your husband toad gone to 
heaven. We were bosom friends, but 
■we shall never meerti again.”

NOTICE TO MARINERS$ ANN ARBOR, Mich. Jan. 24.—Var
sity “medics” are in a fever of excite
ment, for shocking beyond belief, one 
of their number, Clarence Pennman, a 
senior from Beaumont, Tex., has been 
expelled, all because he kissed one of 
the pratty nurses at the University 
Hospital. Pennman, who is one of the possible, 
most popular men in that department 
and a prominent Phi Beta Pi, was on 
duty late one night, 
time to go he said "Good night” to the 

and as there was none to see.

Your guarantee against fraudulent 
■ imitations is this label :

The Old Proprietor gas and whistl
ing buoy has been reported adrift cr 
light out. It will be attended to soon asOUT OF THE MOUTHS OF BABES. Till:

"Oh, mamma,” said little Lola, "I’ve 
got an awful pain. Won’t you please 
give me some of that medicine with 
sugar in it? Quick, mamma, before the 
pain goes away.”

, J. A. LEGERE.by some chemicalsoiled
been forced Into the man’s -throat. Sus
picion centered on Rivet because of the 
fact that an insurance policy on Gail- 
toux's life had been made out in Ri-

Acting Agent.
When it came3?

ffl nurse,
•he kissed her. But just at this mo
ment the head nurse appeared, 
reported what she saw, the nurse was 
discharged and the student expelled.

BOSTON IN THE GRIP
OF A GREAT REVIVAL

vet's favor. Shetiertaker> expenses,
Immediately to add further to her bur- 
leans the coat of'a new wardrobe for 
herself and her children.

One of the chief reasons for the вит
рато! of the custom Is the fact that it 
Is a custom and many people accept it 
■without question. Others who may not 
altogether approve of it are аГгаіЯ to 

counter to the general habit. As 
the reeult of this, those who believe in 
$te encouragement of morbid senti
mentality continue to have the decid
ing voice in the matter. The person 
iwtoo would lead a revolt to secure the 
entire abolition of mourning clothes 
for chilfren and the curtailment of the 
period during which they are worn by 
older people, would be entitled to the 
highest praise. There is need of more 
sunshine and less shadow in the world.

_____________4 4-<---------------------

BROOKLYN GIRL GETS 
Ш SECOND DIVORCE

Don’t be deceived by othei 
labels.NO GUESS WORK EVANS' BLACK RECORD.about it, you take no 

chances when you buy a 
bottle of CUTILAVE

If your hands, face or 
lips are chapped or if you 
have any rouhgnesi of the 
skin a few applications of 
CUTILAVE will cure all these 
troublea

: 25c. A BOTTLE
Your money back if you 

are not satisfied.

ц
IN MZMOR3AM Churches, Scores ofMeetings in 

Evangelists and Thousands of Other
More Charges Against Sarnia's Missing 

Preacher
QUININ.—In memory of Christina 

Frances Quinn, who died January 
22, 1906.

Mrs. Roberta G. Hill Gets 

Separation From English 

Captain

run Workers Take Part.
WINDSOR, Jan. 25.—Developments of 

the last few days have placed the case 
against Rev. Evan T. Evans in a worst
light than at first supposed. Numerous ____-

ALWARD.—In this city, on January complaints have already been filed with FOSTON, Jan.-°- 1 ^
Chief of Police Pengally of Karma by service in which --,900 choristers took
the parents of young girls who charge Parb one o£ tllfc ,arses *Lva^S, j 
that the missing clergyman had com- meetings héla, was opened riY’
mitted offences against norals. Meetings in 156 churches of M Protest-

I Strong efforts are being nade to in- ant denominations will ie- - 1
! diuce the father of the sixteen year old taneously every day and evening until 

STEVENS.-On Saturday, January 23, girl now in St. Margaret's Hospital, to February 21. ThedTn’d^plans 
at the residence of Ms son-in-law, swear out a warrant 'or Evan's arrest, oe most strenuously м•-» - a P -
John B. Eagles, Main street, John but this he is loath to do on account have been made to_ - ,
Stevens, in the ninety-second year- of j of the publicity which necessarily will : against sin into th - s u . •

be given the case. into saloons and jails, and visiting hos-
6 pitals, factories and every place where

an opportunity is offered to accomplish 
good. The revival is under the leader
ship of Rev. Dr. J Wilbur, chairman of 
Albany, N. Y., assisted by Chas. M. 
Alexander, the gospel singer, and 
than sixty evangelists from every part 
of the country

Although the day was a busy one. the 
work was preparatory for the openings 
tomorrow night

It is estimated that fully 500,000 per- 
will be reached and that the revi-

■e- DEATHS 4

SEWED FORCEPS IN BODY.A'
NEW YORK, Jan. 24.—Mrs. Roberta 

G. Corwin Hill, the "belle of Sheeips- 
head Bay,” has been granted a divorce 
from Captain Arthur Hill, of the Brit
ish army.

Captain Hill is a son of Lord Arthur 
William Hill, a privy councillor, 
is rich in Ms own right and related to 

of the most prominent families

E
23rd, James Alward, leaving a wife 
and three sons.

Funeral from 211 Sydney street at 8 a. 
m. Tuesday to St. John the Baptist 
church.

Philadelphia Woman Dies as Result of 
Surgeon's Carelessness, Eleven 

Years After Operation.
В CLINTON BROWN,

Druggist,
Corner Union and Waterloo Sts.

He

some
!n‘England. He did nmt defend the ac
tion yesterday. _ _ «c a

Brooklyn remembers best the fascin- PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Jan. 25. A 
ating daughter of Maurice C. Menges, pair of surgeon’s forceps, accidentally 
horseman and promoter, as Mrs. Hafl- : sewed up in the abdomen after an to
ssy Corwin, because as such She began ! eraition eleven years ago, cause! the 
a career more than less dazzling. Hal- death of Miss Mary G. Donovan, of 
sey Corwin’s father left his Son about this city, on Wednesday. The operation 
$500,000, and the young man started ill In which the mistake 
to spend it performed by a surgeon of this city of

The Corwins separated in 1906 and a high repute, who has since -lied. The 
few months later they were freed by facts of the case were suspected only 

After her divorce Mrs. a few days ago. following an X-ray 
examination made on the advice of a 
physician.

She was immediately operated on at 
the University Hospital, but the meas
ure had been too long delayed and her 
death followed a few hours later.

% VENTILATE THE CHURCHES.

VPhile the ministers of the city are 
devoting their time to the best methu 
cds of fighting tuberculosis they will 
undoubtedly learn more about the val
ue of fresh air to tooth the sick and 
the well. One of the first remedies in
sisted on in modern treatment of con
sumption -is a plentiful supply of fresh 
air in the sleeping room of the patient. 
It *s also recognized that one of the 
best ways of avoiding sickness is by 
taking the same medicine as a prevent
ive. While devoting their time to the 
study of this subject they .may al*j 
discover
churches. It is true that churches were 
not Intended for sleeping rooms but 
the fact remains that they .have at
tained a considerable reputation along 
this line. This need not be taken as 
any reflection on the preachers' elo- 

% quence as a general thing, but rather 
us the result of poor ventilation. Few

his age, leaving ore daughter.

Glasses in Time !
Monday, January 25, 1909.Save worry and ex

it- pense. What would you 
И. . rather have, eyeglass- 

es of glass eyes? D. 
BOYANER, Graduate 

Optician, can supply you with either. 
Call at 38 Dock Street________________

Store Open Till 7 p. m.

Overshoes That Wear Well. more

Are hard to get. We handle only those that have proven good. The bot
toms of hard rubber made pliable, the uppers of waterproof fade proof 
cloth. You will find our overboots a good investment.

the courts.
Corwin went to Paris.

Much surprise was expressed along 
the Rialto, in April, 1908, when the an
nouncement was made that Roberta 
Menges—-she had resumed her maiden 
name—had married Captain Hill.

“Bobby,” said the teacher to a small 
pupil, “what is thee hardest stone ever 
discovered?”

“I don’t know,” replied Bobby.
“Can't you think?” queired the teaeh-

"Yes. ma’am,” answered the little fel
low, “but I can’t think hard enough.”

sons
val will cost about $15,000.Men's Overboots, - - $1.50, 1,65, 2.00, 2.25, 2.50 

Ladies’ Over boots, - - - - $1.15, 2.00, 2.25, 2.50
:

er.
the value of fresh air in A PREFERENCE FOR MOTHER.

Grandfather—“Hey! 
boy. I want ’ee.”

Tommy—“Can’t, 'cos mother’s wait
ing to 'give me a thrashing.”

Grandfather—“Bless me! Fancy 
boy running for it.”

Tommy—“Well, if I don't father’ll 
get home before it’s over.”—Tit-Bite.

Stop a minute,FOR SATISFACTORY SERVICE USE ONLY OUR GOODS.

70 Years with toughs and Colds
We have had seventy years of experience with Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. That makes us have great confidence m it for 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, weak throats, and weak lungs. Ask your 
own docto r what experience he has had with it. He knows. q He can 
jajjse you wisely. Keep in cjoæ_toucjLWrçliffiI^___ügflLifcgil

Teacher—“Now, children, remember 
that whatever you sow, that shall you 
reap. If you sow turnip seed you 11
get turnips and if you sow-----”

Small Janet (interrupting)—“Please 
teacher, if I sow bird seed will I get 
canaries ?”—PhUadel^ia-RecorcL

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main StPERCY J. STEEL,

SUCCESSOR TO WM- young.
1

'•

FERGUSON 
& PAGE,
wwvwv,

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.
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CAN MAKE DIAMONDS,
IS CHEMIST’S CLAIM

'MAN OF BRAINS IS THE GROWING INDEPEN
DENCE OF WOMEN.

TRICKED BY WOMANBui OVERSHOES Now! ForiRNla for Their Manufacture to ho 
Submitted the French Academy 

of Sciences. "

The Mest Learned Egyptologist In Europe 
Deceived in Alleged Old- 

Time Relics.
♦

back for years by the tyrannical meth
ods employed by the church—yet today 
the world is Improved by the Nazarine 
teachings.

“The growing independence of woman 
is i!ot a demonstration workedi up by a 
few underworked and neurotic women, 
as some may think. It has been since 
man existed.Since the time when man's 
imagination lifted him out of the ani
mal condition and caused him to go far 
and wide over the earth. It is Just the 
latest phase of the struggle for personal 
liberty. We haive examples of a similar 
nature all down through history, such 

outgrowth of .the spirit that moves 35 the MaSna Charts, and that latest 
man from the lower animals,” he said, move, the electing of fifty Labor mem- 
"If men were to see this they would) ; bers to the House of Commons. We 

It is impossible for I must not divorce the woman s move- 
any man saturated with democratic ™*at the universal movement. I
and humanitarian feeling to survey believe's in woman s large independ- 
wcrman’s status without a blush of ence, and the ultimate good results on

the whole of the entire movement. In 
spite of the disadvantages that flow 
from it.

‘Is the grotwing Independence of wo
men a good thing?”

This was the subject chosen for a 
recent sermon by Rev. R. J. Hutcheon 
of the Unitarian church, Toronto. On 
the wihole Mr. Hutcheon favored the 
trend that events are taking toward 
the independence of the weaker sex, 
but was quite free in admitting that 
while it might be beneficial in the 
end, St would have Its disadvantages 

“The craving for independence Is not 
a mere personal whim, but the grow
ing instinct of all humanity, a deep 
need of the .human constitution and an

The Cut-Price Sale continues this week. Hea1 
what the Manufacturers say :—“Prices this season will be no 
lower, possibly higher.”

The prices we are quoting are lower than at any time in 
the past 15 years.

PARIS, Jan. 23.—At one of the ap
proaching seances of the Academy of 
Sciences a communication will be read 
from a French chemist, referred to as 

containing a formula for the

PARIS, Jam 33—A quiet-looking, un
obtrusive little French woman has 
succeeded In deceiving one of the most 
learned egyptologists in Europe, Com
missioner Capard, of the Royal Mu
seums, Belgium, by selling him two 
scarabs with alleged ancient Egyptian 
Inscriptions, for some 32000.

Inscriptions on the stones seemed to 
settle the much debated question whe
ther the ancient Egyptians had cir
cumnavigated Africa. They related the 

fact, and described an

M. H-
manufacture of artificial dlamonds.The
secret of making these stones has been 
committed to writing, and is now de
posited in a sealed envelope which has 
been confided to the secretary of the 
academy.

It appears that the chemist’s interest
ing discovery was accidental. The dia
monds manufactured by him were pub- 
m it ted to minute examination by Pro
fessor Lacrois and M. Leon Maquenne, 
a member of the French Institute, and 
were declared to be in every respect 
identical with vettiabie diamonds. M. ' 
Maquenne burned twenty-one of H.’s 
diamonds in order to ascertain whether 
they were composed of pure carbon and 
Professor Lacroix had a half a dozen 
more placed at his disposal.

The diamonds were diminutive, but 
the smallest was larger than any ob
tained by the late M. Henri Molssau in 
his electric furnace.

$3 00 Men’s Fine 3-Buckle Overshoes, Sale Prlw $2.50
2.25 Men’s 2-Buckle Overshoes, Sale Price 1.75
2.00 Men’s Fine 1-Buckle Overshoes. Sale Price
1.75 Men’s Fine 1-Buckle Overshoes, Sale Price
1.50 Men’s Storm Style Overshoes, Sale Price
1.50 Boys’ 1-Buckle Overshoes, Sate Price

$1.25 Boys’ T-BQckle Overshoes, • 
2.50 Women's Fine Buckle Overshoes, 
2 25 Women’s Fine Button Overshoes, 
2.00 Women’s 2-Buckle Overshoes,

t, voyagea as a 
audience given by King Nedho to the 
chief of the Phoenician sailors on their 
return from the journey.

There was great competition for the 
stones, which, according to hie widow, 

found! among the belongings of

be more hopeful.
■

; t
were
the late iM. Bouriant, director of the 
French School of History at Cairo, 
though the International Congress at 
Berlin last August declared that they 
were frauds.

The true history has just been dis
closed by a Paris engraver, M. Bau- 
blen, who stated that hie had engraved 
the stones from designs supplied by 
the late director’s son. When they 

submitted to him he recognized

shame.
“Until recently woman has never 

been regarded as the equal or com
panion of heir husband. She has teen 
subordinate, his plaything, or his 
drudge. She hiais been hunted and 
captured by man as an animal, been 
bought an sold as an animal, she has 
been bargained for to arrange large 
estates. Among the barbarians and 
savages, she has always been the 
drudge. The Indian has always gone 
forth to the hunt and to amuse him
self fighting, tout it has always been 
his squaws who were the slaves to do 
his work and move his goods from 
place to place.

I
“Woman’s growing independence Is a 

good thing for the woman herself. It 
will give her more power, opportunity 
andl chances of learning. It may de
stroy some of the qualities that have 
been associated with woman as the 
gentler sex.There was a time when wo
man was described1 as like unto the 
vine that clings to the mighty oak, but 
that idea is becoming less favored ev
ery day. It might destroy some of the 
qualities that have been associated 
with woman, that have arisen out of 
her weakness and helplessness. Chival
ry has been a protection to the few, but 
not to the majority. Her further inde
pendence will protect her from men 
who have no chivalry. She will no long
er have to marry for support. It will 
also extend her views so that she may 
be always in touch with the subjects 
that interest the welfare of her coun
try, and in that way hold the respect 
and affection of her chtldren.The great
er wealth of personality—in spite of the 

woman had a soul. This gradually losses which a larger independence may 
gave >way, and (there came" a time 
when women were allowed to attend 
divine services behind screens. The 
term "Our Father.’ as used! in the 
Lord’s prayer,' seems to me to echo the 
superiority of man. 
sects that appreciate this, and say 
when praying, ‘Our Father ahd 
Mother.’

. “In our country, where woman is 
said to be the backbone of the Church, 
what place has she? In the Presby
terian church she is not allowed to be 
a deacon nor a member of the Pres- just the same, 
bytery. In the Methodist church she is j “The feeling of equality between 
not allowed on the general board lior : man and wife, will create a greater 
in the conference. In the Anglican companionship.
church she is not allowed in the Vès- : ‘It will curb his tyrannical tendencies 
try nor in thé synod. Ir. çvëry sphere refine him, and develop in him a l.ew 
of life woman has been Obliged' to oc- range of moral sentiment to war is hu- 
cuipy a narrow or limited position, inanity as a whole. It will develop new 
She has been taught to think of her- qualities which will enlarge the range 
self as dependent upon man, and 
obliged to show tenderness to the man. 
who supported anti-protected' her. ’

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

M. Maquenne Is of opinion that the 
method employed by the new diamond 
maker, which Is entirely different from 
that of M. Mclssan, is a costly one, and 
doubts whether it could be made to 

The chemist however, has been

were
his work, though the stones bad been 
artificially âgedi Mme. Bouriant and 
her son have confessed the fraud, and 
ore being prosecuted in Belgium. . ,

pay.
furnished by a group of financiers with 
sufficient capital to continue his experi
ments.

I♦1.60
BI6 HAUL OF THIEVES

ON PARIS STREET
1.30A *

“It is not long since the door of 
educational opportunity was opened 
to her. Even in the higher and nobler 
families, women weré dented the 
wïdeir branches ôf kndwledée.

“In government woman has been de
nied the right to hielp make the laws 
under which she and her children

! ,'t

PERSIANS REJECT150 Child’s 2-Buckle Overshoes.*
1.10 Women’s Storm Style Overshoe?,

ii ?
SHAH’S PROPOSALS.90 і

Bag Coitalalng Securities of Over $200,- 
000 Stolen From Seat of Van.WATERBURY & RISING, Cinatltutlon Which He is Willing to Bin 

Thom is But More Caricature.
must live.

“It was once even doubted whether

PARIS, Jan. 23—A bag containing 
between 3200,000 and $250,000 worth of 
securities was stolen yesterday in the 
Rue de la Chaussee d'Aratin. It is cus
tomary for hankers in that neighbor
hood to dispatch sever»! times a week 
to their provincial correspondents 
packets of securities. These remit
tances are often of considerable value, 
and, for reasons of economy, instead 
of being sent through the .post, are 
forwarded as railway parcels The of
fice of tihe Eastern Railway Company 
at 7 Rue de la Chausee d" An tin, hand
les the greater part of this class of 
business.

Yesterday the employes of several 
financial establishments deposited par
cels at the offices. The securities were 
contained in linen envelopes, which 
were sealed and classified In large bun
dles, the whole being tied up in an or
dinary mail bag to be handed over to 
the guard at the Gare de Lyons.

When the railway company’s van ar
rived for the parcels the sacks contain
ing the lost securities and a number of 
other parcels was in its usual place. 
Cobiiiet,- the carman, and his assist
ant loaded the vehicle. Cobillet then 
placed the precious sack on the box- 
seat, and was about to get up when 
Ms assistant called to him to help 
close the door of the van. Cobillet 
Shut the door, throwing his water
proof cape over the sack before leav
ing the driver’s seat. When he return
ed to the box-seat a few minutes later 
-the cape was still there but the bag of 
securities had disappeared.

Active search Is being made for the 
thieves, but there is no clue. All the 
stolen .securities are listed in dupli
cate, and their distinguishing numbers 
and description are known. Negotia
tion of them will, therefore, be diffi
cult.

entail—will make life for women more 
rich in spiritual wealth -than It has ev
er been before.

UNION ST. 1KING ST.
•i BERLIN, Jan. 23. — The Shiah has 

agreed to grant a caricatured form of 
constitutional government to his peo
ple, according to a telegram from 
the Teheran correspondent of the 
Frankfurter Zettung.

He first demands that all fugitives 
from his displeasure shall immediately 
leave the Turkish legislation, whither 
they fled a fortnight ago, and then 
lays down the following constitutional ; 
restrictions:

Parliament is to continue to: .exist, 
but half the deputies shall be nomin
ated by the crown. and the other half 
by popular stiff rage. Guarantees*" of 
personal arid religious liberty -granted 
by the former constitution are cancell
ed), and all political associations are 
prohibited.

Further, newspapers are to be sub
jected to censorship, the sittings of 
Parliament are to be secret, and the 
army is to be placed under the abso
lute control of the Shall;

The constitutional party has rejected 
these proposals and decided to organ
ize the rebellion which is now ex- 
tening throughout the country. #

Reuter's Teheran "corrëspmîont "re
ports* that there wad fighting through
out Sunay at Ispahon and that Rakh- 
tüari captured- the arsenal. The Bakh- 
tiairi chief proclaimed himself gover
nor. The tribesmen are well disposed 
towards Europeans.
Ispahan, which was foi merly the capi

tal of Persia, is in the heart of the 
empire, about 220 miles south of Te
heran. It hash a population 6f 80,000 
and is the second largest trading em
porium in the country.

Tabriz, which is the most impor
tant trade centre, is also in a state of 
anarchy. Revolt has indeed spread , 
throughout Persia.

4
“The uplift of man depends upon the 

emancipation of women. The rising up 
of the masses of men is what takes the 
instrument of tyranny from the hand 
of the tyrant. So long as women are 
weak and men will exploit and abuse 
them, and so long as this is the case 
men may perform all possible religious 
services and be without spirituality

There are some
!

t

UNCORKER OF OCEAN BOTTLESRubbers! Rubbers ! Rubbers !
WETMORE, on Garden St, Sells Them Former Crown Official Who looked After 

Neptune’s Mail.
•' I

Rubbers for Men, Women and Children
Gaiters, Creepers and House Slippers

• J- 9 - .
*

!

(From the “English Illustrated.")
As far back as the reign of Queen 

Elizabeth there was a Crown official, 
known as the "Uncorker of Ocean Bot
tles,” whose duty it was to open all 
sealed bottles cast up by the sea and 
examine flue contents. The official 
“Uncorker” continued to flourish down 
to the reign of George III., when the 
position was abolished.

Neptune’s mail cannot be said to be 
a quick method of communication. In 
July, 1887, white cruising In his yacht, 
the present Prince of Monaco threw a 
bottle overboard In mid-Atlantic. It 

I was not recovered until seven years 
later, When it was picked up on the 
beach of San Salvador, ini the Bh-ham-

HIS KERCHIEFS FOUHD IN EKGIWS KINO TO
GO-RESPONDENT’S BEG — VISIT THE MISER

. і

;,1of his entire personality.
“Every great màn has had something 

‘of the woman in his nature, and every 
great woman has had something of the

r
"Is the growling independence of man about her. 

woman a good thing?” Yes, I say it is.
All the purposes of the movement are 
not good.
tihat all Is not good. By reason of the ther and say that it will be good for 
teachings of Christ Europe was held: tlje home, the church, and the state?”

Elaborate Preparations In Berlin to Accord 
British Sovereigns a Royal i. 

Reception.

Maid Testifies, Also, That She Saw Captain 
- Sterling In Mrs. Atherton's

“If the growing independence of wo
man is good for man and woman as in- 

In every revolution we find dividuais, who will hesitate to go fur-

Room. І
BERLIN, Jan. 23—King Edward and 

Queen Alexandria, will, according to
EDINBURGH, Scotland, Jen. 23—

V 'Mrs. Mabel Louise Atherton, co-res
pondent in the divorce suit of Mrs. present arrangements, arrive in Berlin j

formerly for their state visit to the emperor and
as.

In point of time It was one of the 
longest bottle drifts on record, but it 

The date is provisional, but, if chang- 1 has eclipsed by a bottle which
was found recently on the beach near 

The latter contained a
_ ___ __________— ______ . message, dated as far back as March
thnony. I Elaborate preparations will be made ( 13 ‘18!IS- wMch stated that the steam-

Mrs. Atherton wore a startling hel- to give the king and queen a magnifi- ship "Brunswick” was sinking off 
lotrope directoire "costume, with bo- cent reception. The emperor will sketch cape Horn. It xvas toe first intimation 
dice buttoned like a lancer’s Jacket, in cutline a programme, which will be to reach- England regarding the fate of 
end a large picture hat. She seemed submitted to King Edward for ai r ro- the long-missing vessel, and it is cur- 

disclosures made In val. The king will be invited to strike lous that it should have* been cast on 
with out any item which is unacceptable t* shore in Great Britain, after drifting 

him, and add any other which he de
sires to be Included. After the king's

Clara Elizabeth Stirling,
iliss Taylor, of Newark, N. J., créât- empress on February 9. 
ed a sensation when she appeared at
the trial today. The escapades of Mrs. ed to suit the convenience of the king 
Ajherton, who has furnished gc^rtp it has been decided that the visit will і Carmarthen, 
tjr years, was the subject of «he tes- | take place during February. I
ttmony.

"1
і
1

u
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MORE THAN FIGURATIVE.

“Alas,” sighed Weary Wiggles, gaz
ing dejectedly upon fais torn and tat
tered trousers, “I’m afraid tfaese here 
pants is on itfaeir last legs!”

Unmoved by the 
tfae evidence, chatting gayly 
Captain Stirling.

Tfaerese Dagarne, a French woman, 
formerly Mrs. Atherton’s maid, told approval has been obtained, the kaiser thrown overboard in 1837 by an Ainer- 
the court she slept in a room above will himself elaborate the details, ar- ican captain was not recovered until 
that occupied by Mrs. Atherton. Sev- range delicate points of eriquet and or- twenty-one years later, when it was 
eral times she heard a man’s voice in ganize the court pageants, which will picked up on the coast of Ireland, 
the room, and on two occasions she be given In nonor of the exalted visit- 
found one of Captain Stirling's hand
kerchiefs under Mrs. Affaler ton’s pil
low. Stirling, once came to Mrs. Ather
ton’s room while witness was dressing residence in a suite of apartment! on

the first floor of rhe imperial palace, 
situated in the centre of Berlin. It is

VICTORIA, B.C., Jan. 24.—The state- not been sent by him. We are bound 
ment of Mr. Borden in the House on to accept Mr Borden's statement, and 
Friday that he never sent the famous we express our great regret at having 
“Am in favor of total exclusion of attributed any sentiments to him 
Asiatics” to the Colonist here during which he did not express. In printing 
the last Campaign is the biggest sensa- the dispatch referred to the ' Colonist 
tion since election. Mr. Templeman’s acted in perfect good faith.” 
paper last evening reproduced a fac
simile of the telegram which the Col- I straw in the anti-Oriental feature of 
onlst printed dtiring the campaign with the last political campaign and going 
Borden's name attached, and which he as it did to tfae funtfoerest lengths ever 
now says was a forgery. An explana- asked by tho most rabid exclustonist 
tion of the Colonist was eagerly await- easily made enough votes to turn tfae 
ed this morning, but that paper con- election. The Times claims that Bar- 
tents itself with the following remarks: nard’s admision in the House that he 
“The Colonist yesterday published a learned after it had been used by him 
statement made by R. L. Borden in I that the telegram had been altered 
the house of commons, to the effect1 imposes the duty of showing that his 
that a dispatch which appeared in the knowledge d'id not come in time to be 
Colonist previous to the election, and ' put right before "he actual vote was 
purporting to be signed by him, had taken.

Іall tfae way from the Horn.
In another case a bottle which was • і

AFTER VON BUELOW, .

The dispatch In question was the last
«SOCIAL WHIRL”

With Insomnia and Collapse.
Chancellor Crisis is Threatened in 

Germany.

-*■ New 1NEGROES DEGRADED BY GIN.ors.
The king and queen, according to pre

sent arrangements, will take up their
■V :£

The Right Rev. James Johnson, a 
-native West African Bishop, graduate 
of Durham University, draws a terri
ble picture in tihe London “Times” of 
the moral and physical degradation

her. Mrs. Atherton dispatched wit- 
errand. When she returned It seems difficult for some of us to 

he good all of the time, but it pays, 
after all.

Even a model school teacher, on a 
vacation, may dr -p into excesses in 
the way of overeating, late hours and 
tea or coffee to add to the irritation of

1
■' іBERLIN, Jan. 23.—A new chancellor 

crisis is threatened, if it has not al
ready begun, following the dissatis
faction among -the government pro
posals to meet the . budget deficit. 
Chancellor Von Buelow, addressing 
the Prussian Diet on Tuesday, insisted 
щ>оп the necessity for increasing the 
legacy duties. He immediately aroused 
the opposition of the so-called Patriot
ic Parties, which form the "Bloc," on 
which the administration relies in the 
Reichstag, and embracing the Con
servatives, Agrarians, National Liber
als and some other factions. The hot
test antagonism thut far comes from 
the Conservatives and Agrarians, who 
are raising the deprecatory cry of 
class legislation. At an important 
meeting at Dantzig, attended by pro
minent Conservatives, it here was the 
plainest speaking against the Chan
cellor. Herr Von Oldenburg, one of the 
leaders, was loudly applauded for de
claring that threats uf the ministerial 
bench were .un availing. Even a threat 
of resignation by the Chancellor 
kvouI noit move them. The legacy 
duties would bear unfairly " on the 
members of their party. They must 
insist that the country’s burden be 
borne by the whole community propor
tionately to the ability of each.

On the proposal of the chairman it 
was resolved not to send the custo
mary telegram of allegiance to the 
Chancellor because -his policy was 
contrary to Conservative principles.

ness on an
Captain Stirling was still -there.

The witness was asked if 
tfhat time she hod formed an opinion 
as to whether the friendship of Mrs. 
Atherton and Captain -Stirling was im- 

She answered “yes” promptly.

not yet known whether they will re- 
before main in Beilin during the whole per- wrought in West Africa, and especial- 

tod of their visit, which is expected to 
extend over five or six days, or wheth-

.

ly in southern Nigeria by the gin traf
fic. This liquor—most of it notoriously 

court functions an infamous quality—has become 
the common currency of that region, 
is the chief article of commerce, and 
the foundation of all trade. Even chil
dren drink tfae stuff, while the adults 
have been utterly demoralized by it. 
The death rate is advancing by leaps 
and bounds, and the race Is threaten
ed with complete extermination.

er, after the formal 
have been concluded, a move will be 
made 10 Potsdam, where the imperial 
and royal hosts and guests may enjoy 
one another's company in more privacy 

The programme of festivities will in
clude one or two great gala perform
ances at the Opera House,and probably 

Captain Stirling testified that there anot^ sala performance at the Royal 
were continual disagreements between Playhouse. Both these theatres are the years ago some of the .principal and 
him and his wife owing to the latter’» 1 emperors private property. most patriotic native traders sent a
propensity for ’«adding about." Th» !t is unoerstood there will be no great memorial to the British Government 
witness wanted a more peaceful and revle™ of troops, owing to the belief impl()ring the suppression or regula- 

domestieated Mfe, he said. Fur prevalent in the German court that tion 0; the traffic, and later on tfae
magnificent military pag;an.3 on the Emir of Buda made a similar appeal, 
approved Prussian pattern rather bore through Bishop Crowt’her, to the late

that

proper.
and added tfaait she had beeen in Mrs. 
(Ufacrton’s service two years and knew 
fier ways. When she was asked what 
she meant by that remark she said 
she had seen the same sort of thing

the nervous system.
"I am a teacher in . tihe University,” 

Salt Lake City,
' 4

writes a lady in 
"and hold a responsible and trying po
sition. For months before my collapse, 
I rose completely devitalized, but bra
ced up on a cup of coffee.

"The summer vacation I spent in the 
East where I participated in a whirl 
of social affairs. There was scarcely an 
evening when I did not drink strong 
coffee and afterwards spend” hours

ч RIVER WATER POISONS
2000 IN ONE TOWN

CAN I GET WELL?’tt

If Your Trouble comes from the 
Kidneys, or from 

Kidney Poisons in the Blood,

;U

Unfiltered Supply Threatens Bellevué, Below 
Pittsburg, With Epidemic.

YES !more
ther, his wife had no idea of the valu» 
of money. When he and fais wife wen 
married they were very fond of each 
other, but trouble soon arose over her

awake.
“Finally the break-down came and I 

have spent hundreds of dollars and 
almost two years of suffering trying to 
mend it.

“Every doctor T had insisted on mv 
giving up coffee. I tried Postum; ■ not 
prepared, at first, as it ought to be, 
and I did not care for it. Since getting 
it right I have found it wonderfully 
beneficial.

“The benefits derived from Postum- 
tfae past year have been gradual but 
sure. The effect on my stomach was 
immediate. It was the only thing ex
cept tfae white of egg that did not dis
tress me.

"There is no doubt that coffee is in
jurious to many even in small quan
tities. To one who will make the trial, 
there Is no doubt that Postum is de
cidedly beneficial and a delicious drink 
If made according to directions on 
package.”

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read “The Road to 
Wellville," in pkgs. "There’s a Rea
son.”

And if you have been ailing a long time 
don’t lose your courage. It takes a little 
time—takes some constitutions longer 
than otters. But Doan's Kidney Pills 
will gradually drain the poisons out of 
your system ; the pain in your back will 
stop; the sediment in the urine will cease) 
there will be no rheumatic pains ; you 
will feel freer and brighter, and when 
the last of the poisons have gone you will 
be well.

There is no way of getting the kidney 
poisons out of the system except through 
the kidneys, and no medicine so effec
tive in taking them out as Doan’s Kid
ney Pills.

Mr. W. Perkins, South Maitland, N.S., 
writes ; “ I feel it my duty to let you 
know of the great cure I have obtained 
by using Doan’s Kidney Pills. For six 
months I ooqÿd not obtain a good night's 
rest, had to get up four or five times to 
urinate, and the urine was very thick and 
red. I commenced using Doan’s Kidney 

help. Pills and in a very short time I was right
The 'Situation is responsible for or- anj fit again. I am very thankful to 

dors Issued by the state health au- have found so speedy a cure.” 
thorlties to Pittsburg, which is above Price 60 cents per box, 3 boxes for 
Bellevue, to install a new system of gi.25, at all dealers or mailed direct by 
sewage disposal. This work will cost The T. Milburn Oo., limited, Toronto, 
Pittsburg between $16,000,000 and | Qnt.
$20,000,000.

King Edward. Queen Victoria. The Bishop says 
When the king and quern arrive they ■ gin js a far greater evil than the slave 

will make the traditional formal state trade, and 'he refera, somewhat bititer- 
entry into the capital, entering the in- ■ jy to a recent saying of the British 
ner city through the Brandenburg gate, j QOX-ernor of Southern Nigeria, 
where they will be welcomed by'the

PITTSBURG, Jan. 23,—According to 
an estimate made to day by a chemist 
representing tihe state Board of Health 
and the legal health authorities, there 
are 2,000 persons ill in Bellevue, a su
burb, as a result of drifiking raw river 
water furnished by a water company 
last Friday, Siaturday and Sunday. 
Almost the entire population of Belle
vue is suffering from a nauseating ill
ness, which may develop into an epi
demic of tyiphoid fever.

Charges, which' 'have not been denied, 
are to the effect that the water com
pany's filter apparatus failed during 
the latter part of last week, and in an 
endeavor to maintain the supply the 
raw river water was pumped through 
the pipes without warning. By Sun
day a large number of persons were 
ill, and the Bellevue health authorities 
called on the state and Pittsburg for

extravagence.
Stirling denied that he had ever paid 

any marked attention to Mrs. Ather
ton. He said he had never misconduc
ted himself with her. He had remon
strated with fais wife about the atten
tions Lord Northland paid her. She 
■was defiant. He wrote to Lord North
land, asking him not to see Mrs. Stir
ling again.

Mrs. Stirling 'has admitted that she 
loves Lord Northland.

that
' the negro had as much right to a 

burgomaster, aldermen and city eoun- drink of spirits, in moderation, as the 
oillors, bareheaded and wearing their Britis,h 
chains of office. The burgomaster will 
present an address welcoming the king 
and the queen in the flame uf the mu- 

j nicipality.and the kin# will reply Vri/'l-
! ly, speaking in German. Richard Martin was arrested last ev-
j Strenuous efforts will be made to make ening by Detectives McLaughlin and 
j the British royal visit a great success в-rabant, on a charge of breaking into 

in every respect. It is noteworthy, for the Campbell clothing factory, on St. 
j instance, that the extensive Influence of_ Catherine street, .on Sept. 16 last, and 

FROM THE JON.ESVIDLB MONI- | the press department of the German stealing 8409 worth of goods. Martin
j Foreign Office will-be exercised to pro- ana rames Hogan were arrested a few 
; diuce a large number of extremely days afterwards by Detective Betts, of 

friendly comments on the exchange of the Canadian Detective Bureau, but 
0£ courtesies between tfae British and through some mistake made by the 

German courts clerk of the court, the officer was not
on hand to give evidence against them, 
and they were released from custody. 
Hogan was arrested ne*4 day and sent 
down for a year, but Martin fled from 
the city, and returned yesterday, only 
to fall into the hands of detectives. He 
pleaded not guilty this morning and 
was remanded.

:
Of moderation, ofworkman, 

course, the native 'has no idea.

CAME BACK AND WAS CAUGHT.

і

TOR. A HOME TRADER.

A "Young Mother" asks our opinion 
of "the alleged injurious effects 
rocking on babies."

We must frankly say that we con
sider it a brutal practice. As the fath
er of a great many babies, of all ages-, 
we never rocked on any of them in- 

jonaMy, and we would probably tie 
Med if we expressed our full opin- 
of any woman who would presume • 

to do sn.

A surgeon in a Western town, en
gaged to perform an operation of 
minor character upon a somewhat un
sophisticated patient, asked 'him if he 
were willing to have only a local an
aesthetic.

“Sure,” replied the other: “I believe 
in patronizing home industry when
ever you can.”

And he meant it.

SYD DID.

There was a young fellow named Syd, 
Who kissed a girl on the eyelid;

Said the girl to tihe lad,
“Your aim’s very bad;

You should practise a bit”—so be did.

Ever read the above letter t A new 
one appears from tlm» to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
Interest.

'ë In ordering вреоЦу ♦‘Dotn'e.” 4
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. BUSINESS CARDS.THE BEATIFICATIONYOUNG GIRL ASSAULTED 
AND MURDERED IN OHIO

put together, heti toy the 
: cement, and when ati done the finlsh- 
' lng touches upon the surface so adroit
ly arranged a-9 to rival the ai* of any 
copyiat who ever longed a Reautorandt 
or ж "Van Dvr It.

If the adobe adjacent shows smaH 
deposits ol moee the oower of the cais
son is hi no particular different. It 
would eeem- that the feeling of eatety 
prompted the spider to exert hie ut
most Ingenuity when stasdading the 
surface of his trapdoor 4» the earthly 
surroundings.

An a oopgrlet of oatow the Ід жр doer 
spdder to a master hand, for even the 
texture of the eueroundteg sun baked 
earth to stmuleted. And whan thia last 
ftnitolc* touch is put on the Jab ia 
done and well done.

One thing more. The door 
hinge, and it is a spring typo of tttoge. 
When the apdder ealHes forth to forage 
he opens, tile door of his house wide 
open, and it remains open. The spring 
hinge in some manner ds ert with a 
hair trigger. And there is a reaeon.

The spider whtie preying upon flies 
and small insecte knows only too well 
that he is ardently sought for by scor
pion, centipede, road runner, elcMebill 
thrush and other enemies. VlgHaiiee of 
the meet eternal kind is the price of 
his life.

He must therefore keep hie avenue of 
retreat open and his bridges in good 
order for a quick escape if the enemy 
presses too closely. It's a run for his 
life where every fraction of a second 
counts. When a long legged,fleet footed 
road runner spies him he must not 
tarry on the way. Through the thick
est of the chaparral he takes his flight 
the better to impede or delay pursuit, 
and when the goal is reached", like the 
flash of an electric spark he has de
scended into his caisson, the door in
stantly closing snuggly upon him.

Now is the time that tries nls will. 
The road runner has seen his retreat, 
and at once sounds the ground with his 
sharp bill to break in and seize his 

But it is of no usq. The firm

THE TRAPDOOR SPfflER,
Of JOAN OF ARC M. T. KANE

Dealer in Gran 
Ite Monument! 
Opposite Cedar 

QjS Hill Cemetery
__ S®* West Ht. John

I House West 183-11. 
Telephoa I Works West 17 7-і i

Architect and Engiieer—Lives in a Cement 
Hoist Ceostmcted In the

* 4iJ jp 3 ж :ois•■ik la fi .
КОЄШ JUn. 24,—Many were present 

ait the ceremony in the Hall of the Con
stat my this morning, at which, the 
Peg» reed the devee approving the 
«fleam beatification of Joan of Arc.The 
даре was surrounded" toy the lay and ec
clesiastical coart.

In Ms address the pope aad'd that he 
go sattoaed лл wherethrough 

the btip of Gtod, he wee «date to raise 
to the altars those who, leaving on 
earth tire perfwne at their utrtoee,too*» 
with the aetistanoe of the Almighty,

ttBFifth Mwe of Tils Natarr Alarms 
People-of Baytoi—Pettco are 

la tlo Du*.

» I

Adote
і
■

(Neiw York Sun.)
POINT LOMA, San Diego, Cal., Jan, 

24,—If slightly acquainted with the 
ways of a trapdoor spider you are 
reminded of that little insect every 
time you watch the men at work 
■building caissons for a foundation for 
a new steel-ribbed sky-scraper, 
think bow much better the spider en
gineer would do the* work with his 
-home made tools than the men with 
shovels and hoists and buckets and

і anâ are steering straight towards yon. 
Also request him to make as much 
noise as possible to direct oar steering 
because the fog is so thick.”

The final message, which released LA 
Lorraine from her fruitiese search and 
sent her into port came-flrom the Baltic 
at 6.40 p. m. It read:

"Republic says to steer for the Flor
ida. She is proceeding to New York 
with passengers and she muet have 
some one to stand by.- She is blowing 
four blasts.”

Early In the morning, when she start- 
I ed on her 120 mile dash, La Lorraine 
repeated the Siasoonsett operator e 
message of distress to the Lucania of 
the Cunard line. If the Lucania replied 
La Lorraine failed to receive the an
swer.

Hamm Lee Laundry
Tel» 1739. — *5 Waterloo 8t 
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Union 8t.

Goods called for and delivered

(Continued from Page 7.)

k' DAYTON, Obta. JfeC/. **—Although
NEIW YORK, Jan. 24,—The palatial 

ocean steamer Republic of the Whiteі the po
rt very little

two arrest# were me*e 
■lice practioatiy eAntt

toes been mad» toward soiv- Ster Line, which was in collision with 
the Italian Hner Florida in a fog early 

Nantucket,

C' progressYou the nfaortoa of Heaven IBs Holinessж the seing the mi s*Wi 
seult upeo ea* «master of Нмгт Ibr- 
sehner, a fifteen peer oM girt, whose 
body was found in a *ed near her 
home We feat riffbt.

The girl felt her horns an Ball Av- 
afeoat tM dhfleck lest evening to

also took ocoaetoa to aumptein of the 
pro sept oandtbon el society, with*, he 
ewld, to aiflBated by utibeHet

Saturday morning off 
Maes., wont down at last qt half-past 
eight- o’clock tonight. No one was 
lost. Her passengers, taken oft many 
hours before, are on the steamship 
Baltic, which was off Sandy Hook late 
tonight, making for this port.

The Italian liner Florida, which ran 
into the Republic in the dense fog off 
Nantucket, Mass., early Saturday 
morning and gave her her death blow, 
is slowly steaming towards New York, 
convoyed by the American liner New 
York. Her passengers are also on the 
Baltic, having been transferred In the 
early hours of the morning along with 
those of the Republic.

No less than seven ocean liners—the 
Baltic, New York, Fumessia, La Lor- 

dren. Tire flint birth took place at 10 mine and Lucania and the two crip- 
a. m. and the feflt at 7 o'clock the pied ships, Republic and Florida—are 
same night. They w«e then all liv- ■ flaring in this stirring story. The 442 
lng. The first died scon after the , pagængers of the Republic have under- 
birth of the last, and the last lived gyne two transfer's on the open sea, 
tfll two o'clock the next morning, the flrst to the сгідаіеа Florida on Satur- 
dtiier two dying meanwhile. The morning and again, early today to 
couple had been married eight years Ше more commodious Baltic, which is 
before they had any children, tout in j bringing also the 900 and more passen- 
February a daughter was bom to ■ g.ers. а.от the disabled Florida, 
them and atill lives. Mrs. Blackston, The French llner La Lorraine, the 
who is thirty-eight, was at flrst not ^rst of the many ships which partiei- 
expeoted to live, but subsequently a ln thJg remarkable marine ar
change for the better took place and 
she is now reported to be making sat
isfactory progress.

A. E. HAMILTON,
GENERAL CONTRACTOR.

Real Estate repairs and erections 
a specialty#

Shop and Office 182 to 188 Brus
sels 8t. ’Phone 1628.,

all the rest.
The trapdoor spider, curiously you 

say at flrst thought, selects the hard
est and firmest adobe, almost as hard 
as sandstone Itself, into which to sink 
his caisson home, for his oastle .is 
built in the ground Six or eight inches 
below the surface.

’ With Infinite patience, grain by 
grain, he removes the sun-baked adobe 
making an opening in the surface 
about the size of a silver dlolfer, and 
borrowing almost straight downward 
until at six, seven or eight inches down 
he ceases his work. The main excavat
ing work Is done. The hole is beauti
fully rounded and ends in a smlodth 
cul-de-sac at the bottom.

The opening made in the earth the 
next thing is to insure it against 
dampness, for when the rain comes 

the dry adobe tries to drink in 
the water that all the surrounding 
land thirsts for.

What kind of dement and how it is 
mixed the writer does not essay to ex
plain, hut from top to bottom of that 
caisson is laid on a coating of cement 
quite as impervious to moisture as 
any cement ever laid by the hand of 

This is plastered on with the 
smoothly than

FOUR 6E0REN Ж
TO A FLORIST'S WIFE

enue
take money to a bank to he deposited 
far her step-tatter, Chan. Qeapart. 
Hie officers httieve the girt did not 
go dawn town but wee attackel In the 
immediate vlclatty of her berne. There 
was evidence of * struggle which cov
ered a distance of nearly a hundred 
yards and ended tn a vacant lot. Ті* 
body was found in a shed on tote lot, 
which is owned toy Grafton Kennedy, 
by Whom the dead girlfe ebegreister is 
said to be employed. The autopsy and 
other evidence, the police say, indicate 
that the girl first wae attacked, that 
She fought and wae etaxsok on the head 
by a board. Evidently unconscious she 

dragged to the vacant tot where 
she regained corascloueneee and where 
the struggle apparently woe renewed. 
Finger marks on the girl's throat in
dicate that title than was choked into 
alienee and eutomietrion which probably 
resulted to her death. The body then, 
the officials believe, wae thrown in 
the shed across the street. Robbery 
did not eater into the assault as a 
possible motive, the offktisfl# think. 
The pocket-book comtaântoigi the money 
was found near the eoemie.

Near midnight last nigh* when- Miss 
Forschner had not returned home, am 
Inverti gation was made. Neighbors 
joined In the search. About two hours 
later the body was found ln the shed.

The mysterious assault of Miss For- 
sdhner is the fifth of a similar charac
ter here in recent years Which became 
the eeuatton of the city and country. 
Only on one intanoe has there been a 
conviction.

?

PEOPLE'S CI6AB STORE.570 FEET LONG.
The Republic wae 570 feet long, 67.8 

feet beam, and had a draft of 24 feet 
She registered 15,878 tons gross and 

•was equipped with twin screws, giving 
her a speed of about 16 knots. She 
was fitted with a shingle funnel amd 
with tour masts. She had accommo
dations for 280 persons in her first ca
bin, 280 in the second cabin, while her 
steerage would hold several hundred 
passengers.

The hull of the Republic was ex
traordinarily strong and was of the 
cellular double bottom type. Her mo
tive power was furnished by two sets 
of quadruple expansion engines, while 
she was also equipped with the auxili
ary power machinery for the operation 
of hier refrigerating, electric lighting 
and pumping systems.

The interior fittings of the steamer, 
while rich and-ornate, were in good 
taste. The main dining saloon was lo
cated in a steel house on the awning 
deck, and the same house contained

LONDON, Jan. 16.—Mrs. Blackston, 
wife of Mr. W. T. 'Blackston, a g»rd- 
ner and florist of Qoldsborough Road, 
Springfield Estate, Wandsworth, Lon
don, last weeflt gave birth to four chil-

I have the finest stock of
Cigarettes and Tobaccos

iu the City.
News Depot—I handle 

all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels.
Oor. Main St. and Paradise Bow
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I tering Vineyard. Sound. Although the \ 

Howard' was but a short distance from 
the place where the masts were «tick
ing out of the water the dense fog pre
vented the discernment of any possible 
distinguishing marks. ,

"VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Jan. 24, і 
—The life savers at the Gay Head sta
tion. which is located but a short dis
tance from the supposed scene of the 
sinking of the three-masted sohooneof 
reported to have been seen by the offi
cers of the Howard, which, arrived ini 
Boston tonight, stated that they had 
not sighted the masts, nor did they 
have any information of the sinking ofi 
any schooner at the entrance to Vine
yard Soud. It was explained, however, 
that the usually clear view across the 
Sound to Cuttyhunk has been obscured 
for the past few Says by fog, and the 
schooner might have sunk without tha 
life savers knowing of it.

Shipping men here were unable to
night to recall any three-master not re
ported which might have figured in a 
sinking. They thought it possible that 
the schooner was sunk in collision with! 
another vessel and that her crew had 
possibly been taken off.

I

prey.
tough adobe resists the repeated blows 
of the homy bill of the bird and he 
goes to other pastures giving the spider 
a new lease of life. - -

Not content with all hto provisions 
for safety, the spiddr must, like the 
hero of okl, thrust his arm through the 
door fastening in lieu of a bar and hold 
his castle entrance against intrusion. 
Nests discovered and pried open with 
difficulty by a knife blade have disclos
ed the fact that the spider has thrust 
his "arm or leg through slots ln the door 
and wall and that the leg has actually 
been torn loose (Tom his body in the 
forcible opening Of the door.

It is Impossible tit a short sketch to 
do Justice to the most wonderful of 
nature’s engineers. Could one spare the 
time It would well repay a day spent 
with camera watching the egress and 
Ingress of the little insect and studying 
its habits of life. As a caisson builder, 
an engineer of the flrst class, let toe 
trapdoor spider be commended.

cident, reached port today. She was 
120 miles from the scene of the collision 
when her officers were informed of the 
Republic’s "plight toy the Marc oh 1 oper
ator at Siasconsett, Mass., early Sat
urday.

"C Q D,” the ominous letters of the the greater portion of toe flrst class 
international soa code, indlcatalng staterooms. The second' class oassen- 
<Mstress, had aroused the sleepy oper- ■ gefs were given rooms on the deck be
ater in his room on the French steam- | low, white the steerage quarters were 

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Jen. 25 er and a few minutes later, came the situated on the upper deck at the ex-
—Capt. Reo King, of Perth Amboy, N. words "Reputotta wrecked; wants as- treme after end of the steamer.
J., who was overcome toy coal gas in alstanoe," followed by the latitude and On her last trip to New York the Ra
the cabin of the barge Boston, was re-, longitude of the ships in distress. public brought the flrst refugees from
ported to be recovering today. ! ‘Tell them I am coming,” responded the Sicilian and Calabrian earthquake

LAWRENCE, Mass., Jan. 25—Mrs. Captain Edouard Tournier, when in- to land on American shores. 
Catherine Gray, who was assaulted formed of the call for help, and for Today’s collision is the second in 
and robbed in her store on Abbott St. Ihe next six hours he sent his big j which the Republic had figured'within
Saturday morning, died at toe Law- ship dashing through the tog at the a little less than two years. " On Feb-
rence General Hospital this morning, dangerous speed of 20 knots an hour, шагу 10, 1907, the Republic collided ia 
She had been unconscious most of the which brought her to the scene shortly the Bay of Naples, while entering port, 
time and was unable to give the po- after noon. Then, and until night, La with toe Italian steamer Central Am-

Lorraine steamed slowly about In the erica. At that time the Republic had 
mist, searching for the water-logged on board 343 saloon passengers, none

of whom was Injured.

1 man
greatest care and more 
if laid on with a brush.

And when the job is done his house 
is waterproofed beyond' question. When 
the cement dries expansion and con
traction are proved to have been, well 
considered, tor not a crack shows any
where in the walls. There is no set- 

receding of the

;• \

1 BRIEF DESPATCHES.ft'

I ■ tling, no dwelling, no 
structure.

The plastering done, the house walls 
are now to be tapestried, to be made 
snug and warm. So from top to toot- 
icm a coating of downy substance is 
laid on, something similar to -he ma
terial that makes up the hornet’s nest, 
but of a much finer, smoother texture. 
This is laid on with -the greatest care 
and precision, and when done It is a 
Job well done, so much so il.*t tne 
might well envy the spider family in 
its freeh, enug home 

The main structure completed and 
furnished, now comes not the least im
portant part, the truUdmg of tne trap 
door. Here is displayed the ingenuity 

and foresight of the trapdoor

;
%

♦
I

GOV'T SEEKING TO
RECOVER UNO GRANTS

!

.
t;

lice any description of her assailant 
who is at large.

SMYRNA, Jan. 25—The American Republic, whose bell could be plainly 
battleship equadron 'sailed from here heard.
today for Negro Bay, Morocco, where All this time La Lorraine was in 
the entire fleet will rendezvous prior to wireless communication with the Bal- 
procceding to Gibraltar. Ambassador tic, whiah had also hastened to toe 
Lelshman, who has been here during aid of her sister-ship. Finally, as 
the Stay of the warships, returns to night was falling, the Baltic flashed a 
Constantinople tomorrow.

CHARLESTON, S. C„ Jan. 25—Wm. endangered passengere of the stricken
the Italian

PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 24. — The 
government yesterday filed thirty-five 
suits against the Oregon and Califor
nia R. R. Cbmpany, the Southern Pa
cific Company, the present owners of 
the Oregon and California, and more 
■than 100 other individuals and private 
corporations. These suits are to recov
er from the railroads and their gran
tees, who comprise the other defen
dants an aggregate of 353,288 acres of 
land within the "Old Oregxm end Cal
ifornia land grants" in this state. The 
lands are valued at over $15,000,000.

The suits, which Were filed by В. B. 
Townsend, special assltant to the at
torney general and are corollary to, 
but are entirely separate from the suit 
recently filed by the federal govern
ment against the Oregon arfff Califor
nia and ti>e Southern Pacific for can
cellation of the patent to the grant on 
toe alleged ground that the companies 
failed to dispose of he lands contained 
in them to bona fide settlers at the 
rate of $2.25 per acre. The present 
suit to for recovery from the grantees 
of railroads 363,288 acres which the gov
ernment alleges it has sol'd to timber 
companies, lumber speculators and 
other»

" J■

‘YEGGS ’ SAID TOTaste is Sure CONSERVATION COMMISSION•• skill 
spider.

out, and as the door 'a even v'ih the 
around surface and- to all intents anu 

undisturbed ov.t of it the 
taxed tc the

Stemach Guide WASHINGTON, Jan. 25.—The per< 
sonal of the Joint committee to repre* 
sent the states and the federal govern--" 
ment to make plans for further work! 
tor the ccnservatavatl on of the re 
sources of the country has been an
nounced by Gifford Plnchot. Six of the 
members are chairmen of State Conser
vation committees and three are mem- 

of the National Conservation.

air and duet must hi k<nt message to toe Frenchmen that the

H. Taft and Mrs. Taft and party in- ship were safe aboard 
eluding a small staff of distinguished liner Florida. This, coupled with a 
civil engineers selected to Inspect, request from the Baltic, to follow the 
with toe President-elect, toe Isthmian Florida into New York, sent La Lor- 
canal, sailed for Panama early today, raine on her belated homeward way. 
The party will reach New Orleans on. 
the return trip on Feb. 13.

A Barometer Which Never Fails 
Though Seldom Believedpurposes an 

faculties of the spider are
uitmoet.

The fit of the door Must be so Dtr- ..Taste is the direct guide to the stom- 
Tectly as to exclude the air <u te as ac[). and the taste bud3 are connected 
perfectly as a preserved ran of iruit by the nerves wlth the stomach itself, 
a boueewife has put up. The shorn er ^ that they represent its health or dis- 
of toe caisson is so perfectly rounded 
that wfcen toe trap door fits In and 

the curved shoulder the

Famous Forest Hills Ceme
tery Gang Operating in 

London

SHOWED SIGNS OF STRAIN.
Captain Tournier, who plainly showed 

signs of the strain and his long vigil,
' told the story of the search in simple 

language aboard his ship today. By 
: his side stood Bo’ur, the wireless man,
: who, no less than his captain, has been 
I Under a great strain:

Varied in its contents, but redolent “I had on the bridge nearly all 
throughout of the many delights of the Friday night," said the captain, be- 
Canadian Winter," the February num- cause of the heavy fog. At seven in 
hpr r-.t “Pod and Gun and Motor the morning, or a little before, I was 
sports in Canada." published by W. J. handed the flrst wireless message tell- BOSTON, Jan, 24,-The two Russian 
Taylor Woodstock, Ont., brings witli ‘ng of the Republics distress. Tell ! bandits who yesterday terrorized Lim
it the breezinaes attached to thi^ par- them I am coming,’ I said to toe oper- don ln an attempt at highway robbery, 
ticular season of the year. The record ator, and then I took my position аз when two perrons were tilled and" 
of a fine snowShoe tramp, an Indian wel1 33 the f°S would let me. I found twenty Injured, are believed to be a 
tale of a moose race on the ice, the that I was 12» miles from where the , portion of the gang of yeggmen who 
story of a winter In Northern Ontario Republic had been rammed, and at terrorized this vicinity last summer, 
and an article on Snow blindness by once started full speed for the eoene. and Ghief Watts of the bureau of crim-
Martin Hunter, an ex-Hudson Bay “Towards one ln the afternoon we lnal investigation sent a long letter 
Factor show how many sided are the reached the vicinity of the wreck as ^th photographs to Chief MoNaugh- 
beautiés of the Canadian winter and known to us by the bearings—latitude ton ^ the Scotland Yard detective bu- | 
how thoroughly toe Inhabitants of the *017, longitude 70 west-given us by reau. while one of the two bandits 
Dominion appreciate and enjoy them, the operator at Siasconsett, but the fog committed suicide, Chief Watts ex- 
A fine illustrated account of the Quali- was so dense that nothing coula be ргезаеа the opinion today the survivor, 
fication Climb of Mt Hermit, in con- seeni We steamed in all directions— identified as Paul Hefleld of Riga, a 
neetion with the last meeting of the north, south, east and west. Mean- sallor_ ls Chris Zelton, the leader of the 
Alnine Club of Canada, is contributed while we had come very close to the local yeggB. Zelton is believed to have 
by Mr D В Taylor who has been Baltic, which we never actually saw, been the leader of the Jamaica Plain, 
touring the west as representative of 80 ttlick was the fog. All this time I Wobum and Methuen bandits, and he 
toe Magazine since that event. It is was constantly exchanging messages was traced as far as Baltimore, where 
evident from this article that the with her and I could hear not only her he shipped a3 a sailor. He is known 
snirit of the mountains seized the bell, but also another bell, which I took to have followed the sea previously to 
writer and made him an enthusiast, to be the Republic. I stayed in the hi3 outbreaks on Massachusetts soil. 
One of the best papers written by Mr. vicinity for six hours and then the The methods employed by the London 
Bonmycastle Dale, "Chief Canlm TV- Baltic sent me worn that all the pas- , pair and the type of arms they used,

sengers were safe aboard the Florida, ^th their attempts at escape and at- 
bund for New York, and asked me to tempt at suicide to avoid capture, are 
follow her as she was in need of a con- identical with those of the Massachu-

bers
Commission, besides the chair:nan, Mr. 
Plnchot and Seay. Thomas R. Shipp, 
of the National body. Among tha re
presentatives of state ■ xmsei vatlon 
committees are Prof. Frank W. Rane, 
Boston, Mass. _________________________

■
order. If the stomach or its Juices are 
out of tone, the blood ls fermented by 
a change in the alkaline or acid condi
tion, and these reach the mouth both 
directly and Indirectly.

“The taste buds are ln the tongue, 
and are mounted by hainttke projec
tions called papillae; they cover the 
surface of the tongue."

"When you taste these buds rise up 
and absorb the liquid; inform the 

the nerves tell the stomach,

FEBRUARY ROD ÂR0 6UN.
rests upon .
naked eye fails to detect toe Jcont ex
cept upon the closest inspection. The 
sharpest knife-blade finds no lodgment 
in the crevice.

No bill of a road runner or a elckl# 
make any headway In

r TWO KILLED

MITTF bill thrush can 
prying open that vault cover, even If 
the spider home is detected, which is 
not often the case. The trapdoor must 
be strong enough to resist the tapping 

inquisitive road runner who at 
toe engineering of toe

,

nerves;
and the food is acceptable or not, Just 
os the stomach feels.”

The above remarks on taste 00mes 
from an eminent authority amd simply 
explains why when one smells cooking 
or sees food one thinks he can eat, but 
when he tastes he learns the stomach to 
out of business.

To the person who cannot taste aright, 
who relishes no food and simply forces 
himself to eat, Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets hold" the secret of enjoyable eat
ing, perfect digestion and renewed 
general health.

Most men wait until their stomachs 
completely sickened before they

BLAME HERof an
times tests 
spider to the utmost.

Again the trapdoor is even with and 
a part of the earth and must bear the 
weight of anytyhlng, animal or human, 
passing over. The heel of a heavy man 
makes no impression upon this en
trance to the spider’s domain. The in
side of the door is rounded like the 
end of an egg, the strongest construe- 
tion known.

The query now 
the spider gets in and out. The door 1b 
hinged, and it is a bit of nature’s hard- 

work hard to equal, for it is a

:

I ■!• CHAMBERLAIN BELIEVES 
HE IS GETTING BETTER

і
W-

. LONDON, Jail. 33—Joseph Chamber
lain still clings to the belief that he 
will re-enter politics and resume toe 
leadership of the movement for tariff 
reform, although his friends long ago 
gave up the hope of again seeing him 
in the arena Mr. Chamberlain has an
nounced to his constituents that he 
will again offer himself as a candidate 
from West Birmingham at toe next 
general election, but he says he may 
have to ask to be excused from speak
ing during the contest. Mr. Ohamber- 
lain’s family and friends encourage 
him in the belief that he is improving; 
but as a matter of fact his condition 
has remained practically 
change for a year past.

comeg up as to how

are
think seriously of assisting nature.

When your taste for food is lost it is 
a certain sign the stomach needs atten
tion. Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets cure 
such stomachs. They restore sweetness 
of breath, renew gastric juicea, enrich 
toe blood" and give the stomach the 
strength amd rest necessary to general

m. : "• ware
spring hinged door working as smooth
ly and as rapidly as a shutter on •

The spring tension, while am
ply strong to secure the door in place, 
quiekly and easily responds te any 
outward pressure from inside.

Hie care with which toe door ia 
made to counterfeit the surrounding duty, 
surface is wonderful. The door ia un
doubtedly made up as to the outside art'e Dyspepsia Tablets and every 
surface and not hewn from a solid dise druggist carries them in stock; price 
of abode. Bit by bit it must have been I 50c. per box. Send ua your name and

address and we will send you a trial 
package free by mail. Address F. A. 
etuart Co., 150 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, 
Mich.

camera.

kope of the Skagita,” with the au
thor’s illustrations, tells of an old In
dian chief out In, Vancouver Island? 
who makes canoes with primitive voy- 
tools and disposes of them at unheard 
of j>rices. Notes on the last deer sea- 

couple of grave Indictments

For she cannot help it. Women are 
often cross, irritable, hysteric, and 
declare they are driven to distrac
tion at the slightest provocation.

Men cannot understand why this 
should be so. To them it is a mys
tery because in nine times out of 
ten this condition is caused by t 
serious feminine derangement.

A remedy is necessary which act* 
directly upon the organs afflicted, rer 
storin g a healthy normal condition to 
the feminine system, which will 
quickly dispel all hysterical, nervous 
2nd irritable conditions. Such is

setts outlaws.
Among the pictures sent to ScotlandForty thousand physicians use Stu- TRIED TO DO IT

“This I tried to do, as well as I could ' Yard by Chief Watts were those of 
having only toe Florida’s whistle ^eiton ana some of the other yeggmen 
blasts to guide me. At about 6.30 I taken in groups of gypsy moth hunt- 
heard four blasts, which was the Flo- 

I was going at slow j 
speed and 1 steered in the direction 1 а Jamaica Plain saloon for the purpose 
from which the whistle came. I could ^ robbery and in their desperation 
not. however, locate the Florida in the kjiied two men and wounded others, 
fog, and I never heard from her again, j In a @hort time the large detail of 
I then stood in for New York.

without son, a
against the alleged lnefflency of the 
Ontario Fish and Game Department, 

of the Rev. A. Murdoch’s capital
ers.

Last summer three yeggmen invadedrida'a signal.і Eczema 
Salt Rheum.

one
hunting stories. Some Old Time Re
miniscences of OM Ontario, intensely 
Interesting as telling от pioneer days, 
and stories of camping and fishing 
tripe, are some of the further papers 
making up a number strong in every 
departure of outdoor l’fe with which 
the magazine deals. It is Canadian 
throughout, imbued with ihe spirit of 
the Dominion, and all good.

PUNS FOR ANOTHER
EAST BOSTON TUNNEL I police and armed citizens were in pur- 

“The Florida may have been any- зиц_ keeping up a running fire with thé 
where from one to eleven miles away bandits through the suburbs, 
when I heard her whistle—1 had no 
means of knowing for she carries no

RUMFORD FALLS COUPLE 
NOT IR SUICIDE PACT

Salt Rheum, as it ia often LYDIA EaPiMKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

Eczema or 
called, is one of the most agonizing of акт 

It manifests itself in little round

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 23,—'A bill pro
viding for a now tunnel under Boston 
harbor between East Bo Aon and Bos
ton proper, to be constructed at a cost 
of |3,000,«0, was filed ln the house to
day. The bill authorize# the proposed 
Boston and Eastern Electric Tfc. R. 
Company to construct such a tunnel for 
the use of Ua electric cars, the Boston 
terminal to be under Port Office Square 
The railroad is also authorized to con
struct such subways as may be neces
sary to connect Us harbor tunnel with 
the tunnels and subways of the Boston 
Elevated R. R. The total cost of con
struction of the proposed railroad is to 
be $8,000.000.

THREE MASTED 
VESSEL SINKS?

wireless outfit.”
The only message received from toe 

Republic by La Lorraine came direct
ly after toe latter ship had started for 
the scene of the collision. It came at 
9.50 a. m. in response to a query: 
"Please tell us if you are in fog and 
your exact position.”

The answer was:
40.17; longitude 70 west, 
fog."
REPEATEDLY SENT MESSAGES.
After this La Lorraine repeatedly 

sent messages to the Republic telling 
the distressed ship from time to time 
of the lessening distance between the 
searched for and the searching vessels. 
At 12.45, as toe groped through the fog, 
La Lorraine flashed to the Republic: 
‘Tell your captain we can hear his bell

blisters, which contain an extremely irri
tating fluid. These break and subsequently 
a crust or scale is formed.

The intense burning, itching and smart
ing, especially at night or when the part is 
exposed to any strong heat, are almost 
unbearable.

The pre-eminent success which Burdock 
Blood Bitters has met with in permanently 
curing a disease of such severity ia due to 
its wonderful blood cleansing and purify, 
ing properties.

No other remedy has done, or oan do, 
eo much for those who are almost driven 
to distraction with the terrible torture, as 

thousands of signed testimonials can 
testify to.

Mrs. John O'Connor, Burlington, N.S., 
writes “ For years I suffered with Salt 
Rheum. I tried a dozen different medi- 
mnee, but most of them only made it worse. 
I was advised to try Burdock Blood Bit- 
tore. I got a bottle and before I had token 
half a dozen doses I could see a change so I 
continued its use and now 1 am completely 
cured. I cannot say too much for your 
NFonilerful medicine.

For safe by aU^roggisfe A»d dealers.

Mrs. Henry Clark, Glandford. Sta
tion, Ont, writes to Mrs. Pinkham:

“ I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound for years, and 
never found any medicine to compare 
with it for sick women.

“ J had ulcers and a displacement of 
the female organs, and doctors did me 
no good. I suffered dreadfully until 
I began taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound, which, has cured me."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, 
find has positively cured thousands of 
women who have been troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, that bear
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indices. 
tion,dizzinesu ,or nervous prostration. 
Why don’t you try it ?

Mrs. PinMiam invites all rick 
women to write Tier for advhgb 
She has guided thousands tR| 

Address, Lynn, Mass.

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 25—No ac
tual news yet has been received here 
of the earthquake whloh was recorded 
so extensively througlhout Europe last 
Saturday. Apparently it occurred in 
the remote and thinly populated re
gion of the Pamir, ln Russian Turkes
tan, and that the effect was localized.

Mass.. Jan. 25—Every- 
recovery of

RUMFORL FALUS, Me, Jan. St—'The 
theory that Arthur Gleason and Mrs. 
Arthur G. Snow, whose deaths occur
red on Friday of last week had en
tered into a suicide pact was dispelled 
among friends of the couple today 
owing to recent discoveries. Mrs. Snow 
committed suicide by drinking bich
loride of mercury, according to the 
coroner's report, and from 
found among the woman’s effects from 
her mother-in-law, Mrs. Henry Snow, 
and her little daughter In Pembroke, 
Mass., asking her to come home. It is 
believed she killed herself in a fit of 
despondency. Qleason died from the 
effects of wood alcohol. It^ls believed 
by his friends that he drunk this by 
mistake, thinking it v as a stimulant. 
Gleason and 
neighbors, had been friendly for some 
time, and when their deaths occurred 
at the same time, it was thought that 
the couple had entered into a suicide 
pact. Gleason was 28 years old and 
Mrs. Snow, who had been separated 
from her husband for some time, was 
30 years of age.

1

“Position latitude 
We are In?

1

Report Reaches Boston of 
Disaster to Schooner Near 

Vineyard Haven

K HOLYOKE,
tiling looking for toe 
Paulin Ceelk, 28 years old, who is at 
the House of Providence Hospital suf
fering from bullet wounds inflicted, it 
is alleged, by Joseph Pic la, a rejected 
suiter on Friday nigfht. If was ex
pected that Hela’e case would be call
ed in court today.

letters

A GUIDE SUICIDES.I our
DOUBTS ARE CAST

Me., Jan/. 24—Charles 
Webber, fifty years aid. committed sui
cide early today by shooting "himself 
in the head. He had boon suffering 
from melancholia for about two years. 
In toe hunting season ihe was employ
ed aa a guide and wae well known 
among Boston and New York sports
men. A widow and four children sur- 
tiva

AUBURN,
Mrs. Snow, who were BOSTON, Jan. 24.—'The sinking of an 

unknown three-masted schooner at the 
entrance to Vtneyard Sound, between 

■ Gay Head and Cuttyhunk, is indicated 
in the report brought here by officers of 
the steamer Howard, from Norfolk, 
that they had passed three protruding 
masts and a flying jibboom while

health.A'-
Be
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KHK#> YOUR HAIR. ,
Don’t let it fall out. Don’t let it get dry, dull 
and gray. Luby’s Parisian Hair Renewer. re
stores hair to its natural shade ; keeps it glossy 
and beautiful, and cures Dandruff. At all drug- 
gists. 50 cents per battle.

R. T. Devins, Agent, Montreal,
LUBY’S
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MINTON CHINA*»SIR. BALTIb, WITH PAbSEMS 
FROM REPUBLIC AND FLORIDA 

REICHES NEW FORK

HAIR DRESSERS TRY
NEW FID FOR WOMEN

PLANNING FOR A 
CITIZENS'TICKETHOW CUBA HAS AGAIN BEEN 

GIVEN GOOD GOVERNMENT
Just Received—A complete stock oi 

standard patterns in this celebrated 
English China.

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.

Hair Hanging Loose on Skooldors Is TbolK 
Most Recent Innovation.Promise of a Lively Time at 

Civic Elections.
(Continued from Page 1.)

A WEIRD MIDNIGHT SCENE.

Mr. Hover, in response to queries 
through the megaphone gave a ’graphic 
account of the safe transfer of the 
passengers from the Republic and lat
er of the same operation from the Flor- 
ida.The transfer of frightened men and 
women from the Florida lasted twelve 
hours, beginning at 3 o’clock on Satur
day might and ending at S o’clock yes
terday morning. During the night the 
searchlights of the Baltic illuminated 
the sea. making a wierd picture as boat 
load after boat load was safely gotten 
on board the Baltic. Two of the Re- 
jpublic’s passengers tumbled into the 
sea while being placed ;n a boat, bait 
were promptly rescued.

VERT LITTLE EXCITEMENT.

There was little or no panic abroad 
the Republic at the time of the col
lision, although after it was seen that 
the Florida was seriously disabled! 
some of the Italian passengers were in 
great fear and prayed aloud for aid. 
TRANSFER TOOK TWELVE HOUR'S

Capt. Scalby had his own boats lower- 
er and in these and in those of the 
Florida all of the passengers of the 
wounded liner were hut aboard the 
Florida. The operation took twelve 
hours in a placid sea. Among the 
wounded who were put cn the Italian 
liner were Eugene Lynch, whose wife 
had been killed in their stateroom on 
the Republic. M. Lynch’s leg was brok
en In three places and he was otherwise 
injured!. At it was considered unsafe o 
transfer him to the Baltic he was left 
in charge of the Florida’s surgeon.

CREW’S DISCIPLINE PERFECT.

Mr. Hover added: "There was very 
little panic aboard the Republic, al
though many came on deck in their 
nightdresses. The discipline of the 
crew was perfect. Three of the com
partments of the Republic were flood
ed. This is not going to keep my wife 
and me from making our auto tria. 
Telegraph to Spokane that we are ail 
right.”

WASHINGTON, D. C., JeH. 26—In 
his second annual report for the year 
ending 'December, 1908, to the Secre
tary of War made public today, Char
les E. Magoon, Governor of the Pro
visional Administration of the Govern
ment of Cuba, which will come to an 
end with the inauguration of President 
Jose Miguel Gomes next Thursday, 
states that the Provisional Government 
of Cuba has proceeded satisfactorily 
during 'the past year. During the two 
and one-half years of its existence 
there has been a condition of peace 
and tranquility In the island that is 
creditable to the highest degree. All of 
the laws which the Peace Commission 
of 1906 deemed Indispensable have 
been either enacted or are now so far 
advanced in process of enactment that 
they will become laws before the ter
mination of tlhe present government. 
In addition many other laws essential 
to the welfare of Cuba ha/ve been en
acted. During the past year two im
portant elections have taken place, 
namely the municipal and provincial 
election and the national election both 
of which were conducted without con
fusion or disorder. The national elec
tion marks an epoch in the history of 
Cuba. The registration for both elec
tions was secured by a national cen
sus.

caused an industrial development 
which annually produces the labor cri
sis which Is of great concern. During 
the six months of the dry season, Ciiba 
is a hive of tremendous industrial ac
tivity. There are not enough resident 
laborers to supply the demand. The 
want is met by laborers coming from 
the other islands of the West Indies, 
the Canary Islands, Spain, Italy and 
other European countries. A large ma
jority of these transients return home 
at the close of the season, taking with 
them the money they have earned and 
saved. This annual drain is a serious 
disadvantage to Cuba. The advent of 
the rainy season terminates this in
dustrial activity. The field hands are 
discharged and many thousands of 
men are out of work. Among such a 
large number there are many who arq 
not orderly’ and law-abiding, and the 
pinch of necessity breaks down what 
moral stamina they have and these 
are easily provoked or induced to vio
late the law. The Industrial situation 
in Cuba is the same as it would be in 
a manufacturing community in the 
United States, where, each year, the 
mills were run to itheir full capacity, 
night and day, for six months and 
then closed down for six months.

The danger of this annual industrial 
inactivity in Cuba was increased dur
ing the last two years by reason of 
unfavorable climatic conditions at 
home and unfavorable market condi
tions abroad. The climatic conditions 
for the past tobacco growing and cur
ing season has been ideal and the 
product is the best in every way for 
many years. The sugar industry suf
fered also during these two years, 
from climatic conditions and financial 
disturbances. The cattle industry, the 
third important industry of the island, 
has been in an unsatisfactory condi
tion, but there is now fair prospect of 
substantial improvement. The serious 
difficulty with which the. commerce 
and industries of the island wer5 
obliged to contend has been the en
forced liquidation of private indebted
ness. Two things have been surpris
ing—the fortitude and good nature 
with which the Cubans have borne 
these Ills; and the small number of 
forced sales of property that has

PARIS, Jan. 23,—Paris hairdressers 
are admittedly among the cleverest ar
tists hi their profession, but it :’s to be 
feared that their latest innovation is 
of too daring a character to win popul
ar favor. It throws all tradition to the 
winds and inaugurates what is naively 
termed "tbe simple mode, or nature's 
way of wearing the hair.”

Yesterday evening three mannequins, 
or young women employed to show the 
latest Parisian styles, appeared ini the 
first-tier boxes of a boulevard theatre 
In decollete costume with their hair 
hanging loosely down their backs. As 
they were young and handsome, the 
audacious young women were keenly 
but not unkindly scrutinized between 
the acts by every man with opera glas
ses. But the women In the audience 
were decldely hostile to the new coif
fure.

Inquiries among the leading hairdres
sers of the capital show that t.he inno-. 
vation is regarded with little favor. 
“Nine women of ten,” said the manag
er of a fashionable hairdressing saloon 
in the Avenue de l'Opera, “would look 
ridiculous with their hair hanging loose 
on the shoulders. Besides many women 
have not enough hair tb make the sug
gested fashion a success.

“But,” persisted the interviewer, 
"you know that the present» styles in 
hairdressing necessitate the empoy- 
ment of a considerable amount of ar
tificial hair.”

t,

Prominent Bosiness Moo Support Movement 
to Place Full Ticket in the Field- 

Labor Unions Promise Support
LOCAL NEWS.morning in an automobile and at 

dawn rowed out to the vessel which 
proved to be the Mohawk.

Captain Landryi of the Mohawk, 
stated that after leaving New Bedford 
this morning where the Bedford had 

oft the flats without injury to

The Boston train was half an hour 
late this morning and the Atlantic 
express an hour late owing to the 
storm.

oome
steamed directly for Nantucket Light
ship and was within fifteen miles of 
that vessel last night when he re
ceived a wireless from tine Seneca that 
the Republic had sunk nine miles 
south by east of the Lightship. The 
Mohawk was ordered to return to 
Menemsha Bight and be in readiness 
to assist in taking off of the GreSham 
portion of the crew of the Republic in 

their was not room enough on

A movement is on foot to place a 
citizens’ ticket in the field at the next 
civic election. So far no definite stand 
has been taken by these interested In 
the scheme, but considerable canvass
ing has been done with results that 
are fairly satisfactory to the promo
ters.

A number of prominent men who 
have been interviewed have expressed 
•their willingness to run for the coun
cil. but most of them make the con
dition that a full ticket should be 
placed in the field.

While there are no definite objec
tions to some of the present members 
of the board, it is felt that the new 
movement would have better chances 
of success with a complete ticket.

A gentleman who has been active in 
the canvaos said this morning that he 
thought there would be no difficulty 
it; electing a complete board, If they 
could place in the field a ticket com
posed entirely of such men 
already promised their support. An 
added element of strength to the move
ment Is the promise of support which 
has been given by the Trades атЩ, 
Labor Council.

It is understood that for various 
reasons many of the members of the 
local trade unions would be witling to 
see the present aldermen ousted and 
would give their support to any plan 
■which would promise such a resu 
their aid is enlisted it is probable that 
the labor party would want represen
tation on the ticket but so far this 
has not been made a condition of 
their promise of support.

It is expected that the members of 
the Common Council will stand toge
ther pretty well in tihe coming elec
tion and with a strong citizens’ ticket 
in the field there should be a lively 
fight.

J. N. Harvey and W. S. Fisher are 
mentioned among those who are most 

citizens’ movement.

John B. Walters, <be assistant pur
ser on tihe C. P. R. steamer Empress 
of Britain, contracted pneumonia on 
the voyage out from Liverpool and 
died Friday night. The body was bur
ied near the mouth of the bay. De
ceased was a native of Liverpool and 
33 years of age. One of the steerage 
passengers who had his leg severely 
scalded, was removed to the hospital 
yesterday.case

the Seneca for their accommodations.
The Seneca and the Gresham steam

ed up through comparatively calm 
water in the viainity of the Vineyard 
Sound Lightship, ten miles to the 
northwest of Gay Head, and there 
Captain Sealby and his crew of 50 men 
were transferred to the Seneca, 
transfer was made about 8 a. m. today 
in a thick fog, and an hour later the 
two cutters parted company, the 
Seneca steaming in the direction of 
New York, while the Gresham began 
threading her way up past Vineyard 
Sound toward Wood’s Hole.

It is believed the Seneca will reach 
New York some time early this even-

-*■
Samuel Barker is an Englishman 

who was arrested for being drunk on 
Prince Wm. street Saturday night. As 
he had only been released from jail 
It looked as if be liked the warm 
quarters where as an inmate he wou!d( 
be well looked after. He was given 
the hook and told that hie class waa 
not wanted in the dty.

іThe

Saturday night's drawing room held 
by their excellences in the senate 
chamber, at Ottawa, was the most 
largely attended of which there is act
ual record, about 900 ladles and gentle
men being presented. The number at 
ffrst presented' was 160. After the draw
ing room there ware rceptlons by the 
speakers of both houses in their re
spective quarters.

The provisional administration has 
been able to meet not only the usual 
and ordinary expenses of the govern
ment, but in addition thereto to dis
charge the cost of the insurrection, 
including the obligations Incurred by 
the government in attempting to pro
vide for the national defense, and also 
the damage inflicted by the insurgent 
forces. It has also discharged a large 
amount of anterior indebtedness of the 
Cuban government, including the exe
cuting of the contract for the purchase 
of the church property entered into by 
the military government in 1901; it has 
maintained the rural guard at a force 
fixed by the Cuban Congress at the 
time of the insurrection of 1906, being 
an excess of 2,400 over the size of the 
Rural Guard prior to August, 1906; it 

-succeeded in extirpating an epidemic 
-ôf yellow fever prevailing іц the is
land at the time Provisional oGvern- 
ment was established.

The Provisional Government has 
done much for the* sanitation of the 
cities and towns of the island, and in 
addition entered upon and made sub- and incontestable. Confidence is r ester
ai antial progress in the execution of ed and business is reviving throughout 
a broad plan of public improvements, the world. From the standpoint of pol- 
ir.cluding rood and bridge v building, itical economy, two things are esoecial- 
harbor improvements, water works, .he ly needed in Cuba; first, to induce the 
erection of court houses, custom houses flowing population to select a perman- 
school houses, market houses, siaught- ent abiding place, build habitations and 
.er houses and other municipal works; make their home, second, to develop 
Slso the construction, repair* and re- and expand industries so that a iarg- 
Tonstruction of the charitable, penal, er proportion of the inhabitants may 
end reformatory institutions; rebuilt secure employment and income for 12 
and estounded the government tele- months in the year.
graph and telephone system; increas- The crucial tests of the provisional 

.*d the number of post offices and ini- government and of the preparedness of 
, proved the mail service; accomplished the Cuban people for self government 

* many reforms in the customs house, was the elections and manner and spirit 
and adopted methods to encourage and In which the results 
promote trade and commerce. Especial The laws enacted by the provisional ad- 
attention has been given to expand- ministration have served to bridge 
intr and increasing the efficiency o( many chasms, which presented serious 
the public schools system of the is- difficulties to the Cuban government. If 
land instruction in English being in- properly administered these laws, toge- 
tvoduerd and special attention devoted the.- with the other laws drafted by tne 
to instruction in the domestic sciences, provisional administration and which 

- while on the establishment of the will be submitted to the Cuban con- 
Frovtsional Government in Cuba gress for action, will satisfy the core 

apparently $10,000,000 in the urgent necessities and will enable the 
of this amount government to run along smoothly and 

the Cuban Congress had by special in harmony with costttutioal precepts, 
laws appropriated approximately $9,- The need for a revision of other im- 
000 non for various public purposes in portant general laws and for legislation 
addition to the regular budget. There along special lines will, however, still 

acknowledged and au- demand attention, 
debts of the Cuban Republic re- The conditions of law and order dur- 

number of ad- Ing the past year have been gratifying. 
This is due in no small 

To the efficient services of the rural

as have

admitted the hairdresser, 
“we sell a great number of the ‘chi
chis,’ ‘tours,’ ‘crêpons,’ and other ac
cessories to women, for no matter how 
generous mature may have been, the 
woman who despises artificial hair 
can never look so well as her sister 
who gives carte blanche to the coif
fure.

"Chichis,” explained the hairdresser, 
"are small curls of artificial hair sold 
by leading houses in bundles or separ
ately at from a sovereign to twenty- 
four shillings each. Practically every 
woman in Parle wears them today and 
large quantities are exported to Eng
land. They work wonders in improving 
a woman’s appearance and are very 
useful in correcting a forehead which 
is too high or too prominent. The hair
dresser who knows his business will 
in an hour make a plain woman look 
decidedly attractive, and by his skill 
hard lines and homely features are 
transformed out of all recognition.”

"But you do not think the ‘simple 
mode’ is likely to be a success?”

"No, not in Paris,” was the answer.

”Yee,”

ing.
WOOD'S HOLE, Mass., Jan. 25,—The 

Gresham arrived here at 10.30 a. m. 
(Continued on Page 6.)

Through the efforts of James Con
nolly, the City Cornet Band members 
have practically settled on a plan of 
life insurance among themselves. The 
plan is to insure each of the member#* 
for $1,000 either twenty year, straight 
life or Tontine policy, that matter be
ing optional with them. The policies 
wiU be placed with one of the com
panies doing business in this city. The 
committee will collect weekly asses» 
•mente from the members.

BRITAIN AIDS GERMANY 
TO SUPPRESS REVOLT

it. if

Entente Between the Two Cooitrtes So Far 
as the African Natives are 

Concerned.
COLLISION CAME WHEN ALL

WERE ASLEEP.

The crash of the Florida Into the 
Republic came between 3 and 4 o’clock 
on Saturday morning when everyone 
was in bed, continued Mr. Hover’s 
story. A great many passengers were 
thrown from their bunks by the im
pact and many rushed wildly on deck 
in their bare feet, although the discip
line of the crew and the conduct of the 
captain prevented disorder. As the 
Florida disappeared in the fog almost 
immediately those on the disabled Re
public began to think they were aban
doned and they whistled in distress. 
They were relieved to see the Florida 
approach again to render assistance 
and immediately boats were lowered 
and the transfer of passengers from 
the Republic to the Florida began.

Capt. O. W. McLean, attached to T. 
Battery, Royal Hanse Artillery, arriv
ed In the city Saturday on the steamer 
Empress of Britain and is visiting his 
father, Col. H. H. McLean, M. P. 
Capt. McLean has for some time been 
stationed at Umbajla, India, but Is 
now transferred to Aldershot, Eng. He 
returns to England on Friday next.

taken place.
The signs that this period of depres

sion has come to an end are numerous active in tire BERLIN, Jan. 25.—The official an
nouncement of the Anglo-German col- 
olial entente, which was concluded 
some months ago on the occasion of 
the visit of the Imperial secretary cf 
state for colonial affairs, Herr Dern- 
iburg, to England and South Africa, 
was made public tonight.

The additional information is given 
that the understanding between. Great 
Britain and Germany has led to the 
Complete suppression of the serious 
rebellion in the southern districts of 
German South Africa. When Herr 
Lem burg visited London in May last, 
and called at the colonial office On his 
way to South Africa, he raised this 
question, and invited the co-operation 
of the British government in dealing 
with bands of marauders who first, 
massacred German settlers, then pil
laged their property end afterwards 
ed into security on the territory of 
British South Africa.

Herr Demburg’s representations of 
injury caused to German Interests by 
the policy of non-interference pursued 
by the Cape government met with a 
sympathetic reception in Downing St„ 
and the German colonial minister ob- ms STRENUOUS JOB.
tained the formal assent of the Brit- * .
ish government- to negotiations be : ‘ X P8***» through a small
tween himself and the Cape author!- * town on-a train Say, but tht station 
t s agent has a lot to do! When the train

After his arrival in South Africa, corn*, in befs got to 
where, it will be remembered, Herr to tfie mail shift the egress
Dernburg met Mr. Merriman and “ th® fix the signal
othe leadirg colonial statesmen, in- «fhts, I™t the danger lantern at the

. ___ ,,_ street crossing1, post the trains on theeluding- the high commissioner, he . , , , ,
discussed the whole matter, and the bulletin, operate the telegraph Instru-
Cape government agreed to co-operate and ..
with the government of German j "*%venSl WaS he d°‘ng *U
Southwest Africa in suppressing the , ,“** o. .,
native rebel forces which ed into Brit- ; 
ish territory.

Since then several .bands of fugitive £qq щТЕ CLASSUHCAT ЗЙ.
rebels have been captured by the 
Cape authorities and an official com- ■ 
munique issued this afternoon grate- ■ 
fully acknowledges 
which has been rendered.

SEWERAGE ASSESSMENT 
MAY NOT BE CHANGED GET LETTERS ONCE

IN TWO YEARS’ SPAN
TUESDAY, JANUARY 26TH, 1909./

Change Would Add Seven Cents to General 
Rale—Council Deals With Problem 

This Afternoon.

Grand Sacred Concert. Calvin Church. 
•-----

Programme.

Inhabitants of Tristan Island Scarcely 
Familiar With the Events of 

the Day.

Organ Selection
‘Solo, ....................
Solo, .....................

Mr. Bryden. 
Miss Steaton. 

. Mr. Brown. 
Duet, ... Mr. KingstifiH, Miss Gathers. 
Solo,
Solo,
Solo,
Quartette, Mr. Cooper, Mr. Kingsmill,

...................  Mr. Fleher, Mr. Harrison.
Mrs. MacNeill. 
.Mr. McGowan.

At a special meeting of the Common 
Council which will be held this after
noon, two important matters will re
ceive consideration.

The firet is the report of the Harbor 
Facilities Committee on the bill pro
viding for placing the Whole harbor in 
commission and their report on the 
transfer of the harbor lots at West St. 
John.

Tile other matter is the report of 
the Water and Sewerage Board re
commending that the sewerage assess
ment be included in the general tax 
assessment instead of being added to 
the water rates as was done last year. 
It is quite possible that this recom
mendation will not be carried as its 
adoption would mean an increase of 
seven cents per hundred in the general 
rate.

As the rate may be raised by an in
crease in the appropriation for street 
work and also by increases in the sal
aries of civic servants, this added in
crease would not be popular, 
was some dissatisfaction 
over the increase cf the water rates 
aroused by the addition qf the sewer
age assessment, but it is thought that 
there would not be such an objection 
to it this year and that the least 
trouble would be caused by allowing 
matters to remain as they are.

It is not likely that the report of tii% 
salaries committee will ibe taken up 
this afternoon.

were received. Miss Thompson. 
... Mr. Calms. * 
... Mrs. Tufts. іWOMEN WENT FIRST.

Jan. 25—The
steamship Pandora left Southampton 
yesterday for Tristan da Cun'ha with 
mails and various commodities. It is

SOUTHAMPTON, Carrying out the rigid rule of the 
sea, the women were placed in the 
boats first and in two hours all were 
safely off and on board the Florida. 
Conditions were terribly crowded, how
ever, and at a donference between the 
captains of the Florida and the Baltic 
it was decided that another transfer 
of passengers was necessary. Accord
ingly this second hazardous undertak
ing was begun.’While the sea had 
been smooth during the transfer of 
passengers from the Republic to the 
Florida, tihe waters were now rough 
anfi, the operation was necessarily 
more dangerous and of longer dura
tion. Thinly dressed passengers crowd
ed to the Baltic’s rail and watched the 
work while those who remained on the 
Florida waiting for the next boat load 
saw their companions lifted safely to 
the new haven. It was during this that 
the two passengers fell overboard but 
were rescued little the worse for their 
experience.

The steamer Florida had not reached 
this port up to S.45 a. m. today, but this 
caused no uneasiness as she was ex
pected to proceed slowly owing to her 
injured bow and the dense tog. The 
Florida left the scene of the collision 
after her own passengers and those of 
the Republic had been transferred to 
the Baltic. She was convoyed on the 
way from Nantucket lightship toward 
New York by the steamer New York. 
Neither the Florida nor the New York 
has been sighted from any stations 
near this port, but this could hardly 
be expected owing to the fog.

The fog having lifted' the Baltic start
ed at 9.40 a. m. from her anchorage off 
Ambrose Channel lightship to come up 
the bay to the quarantine station on 
Staten Island. At that hour the 
steamer New York, which convoyed the 
Florida from Nantucket, was outside 
Sandy Hook bar but the Florida was 
not then in view.

Cap.t Sealby was picked up from a 
grating but he and hie crew were un
injured.

The Baltic reported the quarantine 
station at 10.29 a. m.

MiENEMSHA LIGHT, Island of 
Marthas, Vineyard, Mass., Jan. 25— 
Capt. Sealby and fifty members of the 
crew of the Republic were transferred 
to the derelict destroyer Seneca off 
Vineyard Sound Lightship at 8 a. m. 
today and an hour Later the Seneca 
parted for New York.

The captain of the Gresham stated 
that the Republic sank last night nine 
miles south by east of Nantucket 
Lightship in about forty fathoms of 
water.

MENEMSHA LIGHT, Mass., Jan. 25 
—During the early morning hours, 
when the weather was comparatively 
clear the life savers at Gau Head 
sighted the lights of a vessel rounding 
the Head and heading into Vineyard 
Sound. Some time after the vessel an
chored in Meenemsha Bight. It was 
supposed that this vessel was the rev
enue cutter Gresham fresh from the 
scene of the final sinking of the Re
public and as the fog settled down two 
hours before dawn there was no means 
of identifying the steamer.

A representative of the Associated 
Press went from Vineyard Haven to 
Menemsha in the darkness of the early

Solo..........................
Solo, ......................
Flute Solo, ....
'Solo, ......................
Solo, .....................
Solo, .....................

.... Mr. Stokes. 
. Miss Edwards. 
.. Mr. Kingsmill. 
.... Miss Drake,

two years since the last post was de
livered. The mail Is said to be very 
light.

It is no mere figure of speech to de
scribe the eighty inhabitants of the is
land as the most isolated community 
in the world. The nearest inhabited 
spot to them is St. Helena, distant 1320 
miles, and the nearest mainland is the 
Cape of Good Hope, 1550 miles away.

Tristan Island, the largest of the 
three forming the group, which is of 
volcanic origin, is like a miniature 
peak of Teneriffe. It rises 8326 feet 
above the sea level, and its shining, 
snow-clad summit Is visible for sixty 
miles. The island is seven miles long, 
east and west, and six miles broad.

In 1818 the Julia, sloop of war, was 
caught In a northwesterly gale at this 
spot, and was totally wrecked with 
terrible loss of life. The rollers that 
drive In are said to be the highest in 
the world. They are heaviest at 
Christmas time.

The Islanders subsist upon the pro
ducts of the land, which is fertile, and 
upon fish. The advent of a vessel is a 
rare event. When a ship is seen in the 
offing a great heap of brushwood, con
stantly kept in readiness, 1s fired so as 
to let her crew know the island Is in
habited.

The colony was founded by Corporal 
Glass and two companions, who were 
left there at their own request In 1816.

there was 
Cuban Treasury, yet

S

were numerous 
dited
Biaining unpaid, and a 
clittonal obligations Incurred as a re
sult of the insurrection and the re
sulting increase of the Rural Guard, guard. One of the most important 
It was also manifest that It would be services rendered by this organization 
necessary to pay large amounts be- since the establishment of the provis- 
Lause of damages due to the insurrec- lonal administration has been tihe com- 

' lion An examination of the treasury plete suppression of the brigandage, 
within a month of the establishment It gives me great pleasure to repeat 
of the Provisional Government show- і my acknowledgment of the excellent 
ed an estimated deficiency of $1,000,- record made by the United States 
000 after meeting existing obligations, troops on duty in the island. The dis- 
In making this appraisement it was cipline and conduct of the army have 
necessary to estimate the cost to Cuba been of the highest order. The highest 
of the insurrection of 1906. Results praise is due to the entire army of 
have shown that this estimate was . Cuban Pacification for its efficiency 
something over $2,000,000 less than what and its Influence for peace and good 
oroved to be the actual cost of this order and I am under special obliga- 
brief disturbance. j tion to Major G™LfJhonuis H.

result of this condition of the Barry, commanding, for his ever 
{•uban treasury it was necessary tem- ready cordial co-operation. ^ 
porarily to suspend a number of the 
special acts of the Cuban Congress ap
propriating money, in order to apply 
these sums to liquidate obligations of 
the class heretofore indicated.

All indebtedness of the Provisional 
Government up to and including No
vember 1, has been paid and discharg
ed in full, and it is believed that the 
Provisional Government will close its 
administration without leavng a float
ing indebtedness and with a substan
tial balance in the treasury.

There have, however, been undertak- | 
en during the existence cf the provis
ional government, after the fullest conr 
ei derat і on of the subject by the presi
dent, the secretary of state and the sec- 1
retary Of war, two l^se projects aft ^ w w Andrew8- of Mount Al-
fecting the sanitation of the island Л j “ University, sooke of the rapid
Cuba, involving an expenditure of oro- ™ the university, and of the
bably $15,000.000. These works are the mQre с1аяз rooma and more
sewering and paving of the city of of the chureffInstitutional
Havana and the installation of a water XÏ he sa.d there was great need of
ami sewerage system in the city of WLU1V ° . .. , . . w

The original contracts of young men in the nil ry.

measure

There
last year

LOST—Gold watch and fob, between 
North End and St. David’s church. Li
beral reward if returned to Star Office. 

25-1-2.

the assistance

A MOST IMPORTANT QUALITY-1 
FEATURE I

in Men’s- Clothes is
THE CONSTRUCTION.

COMMERCIALAs a

NEW YORK, Jan. 25.—Cotton futures 
opened steady. Jan. 9.70; Feb. offered 
9.69; Mar 9.68; May 9.65; June 9.58; uly 
9.67; Aug 9.46; Sept. 9.45; Oct 9.37 Dec 
9.33.
WALL STREET—Only slight changes 

from Saturday's prices resulted! from 
the opening dealings In stocks w hicb 

small scale. Gains were in

MINISTERS MEET
VERDICT OF $35,000 FOR 

INJURIES ON RAILROADAt the Meithodtst Ministers meeting 
held this forenoon, Rev. S. Howard 
presided.

Rev. T. A. Moore, general secretary 
of the Lord’s Day Alliance of Canada 

present, and addressed the meel- 
i ing. He spoke of the work being dpne 
I in Canada which was most satisfac-

were on a 
the majority but there were enough to 
make tone brisk.

Cotton oil advanced VA and U. S. 
Rubber 1st Pfd 114, Erie L and Read
ing, Brooklyn Transit and Central 
Leather large tractions.

>

LONDON, Jan. 25,—Mrs. Brodit, of 
New York today obtained a verdict of 
$35,000 against the London and South
western Railway Company, for person
al injuries sustained in the Salisbury 
tirainwreck, of July 1, 1906, when 27 
persons lost their lives. She testified 
that she still suffered from her injur
ies and that her nerves were so shat
tered that she had not been able to 
enter a train since the day of ihe dis
aster.

rwas A few yards of cloth, cut and sewn together, is not 
11 that is required to make good clothes. Expert de

signing and thorough construction are necessary to per
fect the better class of garments.

PIDGEON’S Made-to-measure Clothes arc 
made by experts, from the cutting of the cloth to the 
pressing of the finished garments.

PIDGEON’S January prices offer many splendid 
inducements to dress in the best-made and smartest-

Trousers, at remarkable

aThe 900 toil Norwegian steamer TJomo 
Captain Danelsen, arrived in port this 
morning from New York.

LThe C.P.R. steamer Monmouth, Capt. 
Kendall arrived in port this morning 
from Bristol.

іCienfuegos. 
these works had been let during our 
former occupation and *he administra
tion of President Palma respectively. 
To insure the ability of the Cuban Re
public to meet these obligations, while 
at the same time, maintaining an ef
ficient government, the provisional gov
ernment, will probably by decree au
thorize the president of Cuba to issue 
bends to the total of $5,000.000 for each 
of the succeeding three years, the mo

to be devoted to the specific pur-

on Saturday the St. 
John’s customs rink won a .natch by 
8 points. Skip Belyea of the customs, 
was defeated by 8 points while Skip 
Tililey tied his opponent. The custom 
curlers wish to think the Hamptons 
for the hospitality shown them.

Owing to the absence of the chairman 
from the city the reorganization com
mittee will not be prepared to report at 
the meeting of the common council this 
afternoon. The committee will try to 
find time in what is already a busy 
week for another meeting in which to 
continue their consideration of plans 
for the adoption of the board of control 
ctiheme.

At Hampton

QUEEN’S FAVORITE ROSE.
BAPTIST MEETING. styled Suits, Overcoats or 

savings.
It is said that Her Majesty's favor

ite rose is one of the old-time sorts 
known as Hermosa, a lovely, free- 
flowering pink rose, whictT yields a 
rich harvest of beautiful fragrant 
blossoms. So fond is the Queen of 
this rose that she causes it to be 
grown by thousands in huge border# 
near her favorite dairy, as well as in 
the gardens surrounding her home.

іThe Baptist ministers met at 10.30 a. 
m. Among those present was Rev. J. 
H. McDonald, of Fredericton.

The only business transacted was 
the arranging for the changes on the 

I second Sunday in February, which 
were as follows:

Germain Street—Rev.
■stead.

Brussels Street—Rev. W. R. Robin- 

XVaterloo Street—Rev. D. Hutchin-

$17.50 to $25.00 Suits and Overcoats
Now $12.50 to $19.50 
Now 3.50 to 5.754.50 to 7.50 Trousers

ney
pose referred to above.

The expenditure jnade by the United 
States for the intervention and the ex
tra cost of the army of Cuban pacifi
cation maintained in the island during 
the existence of the provisional govern
ment amounted on June 30,1908 to $5,311 
822, and this amount will be material- 

increased before the termination of 
provisional government and will be 

farther increased by the withdrawal an 
distribution of the troops now in Cuba.

Climatic conditions In Cuba have

J. W. Kier-
♦

A gunboat was entering the mouth 
of the estuary when she passed close 
to a small collier. The officer in com
mand hailed the latter.

“Ahoy there! What have you got 
the black flag flying for?”

The reply came back: “You’d bet
ter not let the captain hear у oil*. 
That’s his best shirt hanging out to 
dry.1"—London Express.

C. B. PIDGEON,son.

son.
Tabernacle—Rev. F. E. Bishop.
Main Street—Rev. M. E. Fletcher. 
Fairvllle—<R»v. W. W. McMaster. 
Ludlow Street, West End—Rev. A. 

B. Cohoe.
Charlotte Street, West End—Rev. G. 

Swim.

LATE SHIPPING.

ICorner Main and Bridge Strets,imArrived Today.
900*, Danielsep, New 

York, bal, W Thomson and Co.; Stmr. 
Monmouth, Kendall, Bristol, C. P. B.

Stmr. Tjomo, WW9W$w

•V
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15 Cases
Men’s Box Calf Shoes

Almond Cream, 
Witchhazel 

and Benzoin

DREAMS OF EASTPORT AS 
TERMINUS OF THE G.P.R.

LOCAL NEWS:

'

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is this Store’s Pleasure.і Men’s Bible Class of St.John's (.Stone) 
church, will meet at 8 o’clock this ev
ening.I DYKEMAN’S -*• Correspondent Quotes a “Bentleman Who 

is in a Position to Know.”
The Best Hand and 

Face Lotion.
Price 25c.

- AT-

XSteamer Manchester Shipper sailed 
on Friday last, carried 429 head rf cat-I

ь Leather Lined—Worth $5.00,tie.

The St. John-Charlnttetown hockey 
game has been postponed until Tues
day night. All St. John team meets for 
practice tonight.

Mr. W. Collins,~of the I. C. R., while 
walking along Mill street on Saturday 
evening picked up a small roll of bills 
evidently lost by some poor person. 
The owner can obtain the money by 
calling at 104 Paradise Row.

Friday and Saturday Price,correspondent of the- ■ The Bast port 
Bangor Commercial has unburdened 
his soul of the following dream:—

‘‘A gentleman, who visited Bast port 
recently, started without equivocation 
or hesitation, that some day in the 
near future the Canadian Pacific rail
way would have a deep water termin
us at Kendal’s head and that the city 
of Bast port would become one of the 
most important points on the Atlantic 
end of the this great transcontinental 
road. The gentleman referred to rare
ly If ever Indulges in ‘hot air’ and 
from his Intimate knowledge of what 
Is going on in railroad and building his 
opinion Is worthy of acceptaton. He 
may be a little previous In his pro
phecy but he is honest in his convic
tion that a great future as a railway 
terminal is ahead of Bastport and 
that one of the factors in bringing this 
thing to pass will be the great Cana
dian road usually designated as the ”C.

Great Wrapper
BARGAINS.

The Royal Pharmacy, ■

King Street. 300 Pairs Ladies’ and Gents’ 
Slippers,

Worth 35c to 50c.

Sale Price, 24 cents.

:

We Have 
It at LastOver 200 nice Flannelette Wrappers, made from 

fast colored flannelette and nicely trimmed—all of them 
made to fit and finished well, at the following prices : 

$1.00 quality on sale at 65 cents.
1.25 
1.40 
2.00
2.25 
2.50

ellOnlyMrs. Annie McFrederick, of Minette 
street, Carleton, fell on the Ice Satur
day evening and broke her arm. Dr. 
F. L. Kenney attended to the woman’s 
injury.

- — ■ •

There is a hurried movement on the 
part of certain Eastporters, It Is said, 
when thes news oame from Machias to 
the effect that violators of the prohibi
tory law had been sentenced to jail in 
addition to being fined and the popula
tion of the nearby Island of Caimpobel- 
lo which is not under the Jurisdiction 
of the supreme justices of Maine has 
been increased by the advent of these 
gentlemen from this city.—Commercial.

$5.00 Щ-
75 cents. A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH 

HELD IN POSITION BY OUR NEW
LY IMPROVED QUADRUPLE AT
TACHMENT.

People don’t want artificial teeth to 
carry around in their pockets nor keep 
at home In their bureau drawer so they 
will know where to find them when the 
door hell rings, they want teeth lor ser
vice.

If you have a plate that no dentist 
has been able to make fit, why not try 
us; we have satisfied thousands and 
why not you?

Our teeth are so natural in size, 
shape, color and the expreslon they 
afford to the features as to defy detec
tions EVEN BY A DENTIST unless 
closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them as 
solid almost as though they were rivet
ed In the mouth.

DON’T MAKE THE MISTAKE OF 
GIVING YOUR ORDER FOR A SET 
OF TEETH BEFORE SEEING US.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
Б27 MAIN ST.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Tel. 683 and 793 Main.

II
85 cents.!»
$1.19II ,
1.35 WILCOX BROSII
1.50I!

E ' Children’s Toques.
A large lot of these, assorted colors, are on sale at 20c 
each, some in the lot worth as high as 50a

35 cent quality on sale at 25 cents
40 cents.

The Avon Sweater Front at 20c, 25c, 30c and 35c. 
These are almost half price. Come in a large assort
ment of colorings, including white.

Ff. I
fci p.”

“The gentleman, who has had a 
hand in building railroads all over the 
country, says that the C. P. R. will 

day be running along the river 
passing through Calais, Red Beach 
and Robinston, the route most people 
believe should have been followed by 
the builders of the Washington Coun
ty, thenofe through Perry and across to 
Bastport Island. The line, it is pre
sumed, will come from 
keag through the Wildcat 
where surveys have been made during 
the past year, and! will be primarily a 
freight road.

“The gentleman pointed out the ad
vantages offered as a terminal at the 
cove guarded by Kendal’s Head and 
declared that with an all, the year 
round harbor where there was plenty 
of water and lots of room for vessels 
to maneouvre there Is ho reason why 
the city of Bastport Should not become 
an important railway terminal before 
the passage of many years.

“It is a well known fact that the C. 
P. R. people are not wholly satisfied 
with St. John as a winter terminal 
and that for some reason the much ex
ploited harbor of L’Etang does not ap
pear to be the good thing it is claim
ed, hence the statement made by the 
gentleman before quoted may result 
from an inner knowledge of what is 
(going to happen in railway circles 
the near future."

Dock Street and Market Square.
some50 їїhit

POLITICAL MORALISTS 
ANO MORAL POLITICIAN

SOLE AGENTS FOB
THE BILL-HORN PORTABLE ORGAN.R?

Weight 25 lbs
DOMINION SPECIALTY 00. Ltd., ‘PHONE 2237, 105 CHARLOTTE 8T

Mattawam- 
region

Ron. C. W. Squires Draws a Distinction 
Between These Two Types.F. A. DYKEMAN & CO..

69 CHARLOTTE ST.

■

Bargains at
THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.,A.H. Patterson presided at the Thorne 

lodge meeting yesterday afternoon. The 
special music consisted of two mixed 
quartettes.

Rev. O.W.Squires addressed the meet
ing. In opening he dealt with moral 
politicians and political moralists. The 
former indicated those who had placed 
moral issues before mere politics and 
the moral politicians tenure of office Is 
subservient to their morality.

The political moralist is one who pla- 
his attitude on moral questions se

cond. He must hold office at any cost. 
He does not pronounce on moral issues 
for fear of the majority of public sen
timent, but if he finds that support of 
a moral question will hold him in pow
er with the people then the people may 
■look for his support. This man fears 
publicity on such occasions.

All moral reforms thrive in the open 
sunlight of public discussion. If un
worthy deeds are to be undertaken, se
crecy is always maintained. Thus if 
an employe of a bank for instance, is 
conducting his work in an honest up
right way, he Is glad to have his books 
inspected, dn the other hand if he is 
dishonest and cheating his employer 
he had a dread of inspection or public-

The great temperance movement has 
been kept in the light and! publicity 
has gained’ for It the place it now 
holds.

The business of the temperance peo
ple is to keep the question alive in the 
public mind. The temperance people 
must work disinterestedly, prayerfully, 
earnestly and continuously. The time 
has arrived when this question must 
be decided one way or the other.

The speaker closed an earnest ad
dress with a call for stronger efforts In 
the movement.

100 Princess, 111 Brussels 443 Main and 248 King St, West.
CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS 2 bottles Barkers’ Liniment for 25c, 

Best Family Flour, $5 50 per bbl.
Best Manitoba Flour, $6.35 per bbl.
4 lbs. Prunes for 25c.
2 lbs. Apricots for 25c.
2 lbs. Peaches for 25c.
A regular 50c. pail Jam for 35c.

221bs. of the best Cane Granulated 
Sugar for $1.00.

1 lb. of regular 40c. tea for 29 cts.

8 bars Barkers’ Soap for 25c. 

Oranges from 9c. dozen, three dozen 
for 25c. up.

Assessment System, Fraternal Insur
ance.A Sweeping Reduction Sale of 

Reliable Overcoats,
NIGHT OF MEETINGS CITY COURTS

COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470-Orange 
Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday in 
month,

COURT UNION JACK, No. 549- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 567—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. *733—Orange 
Hall, Simonds street. Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 763—Tem
perance Hall, Market Building, 1st 
Wednesday.
Oflices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS,
64 Princess Street.

You know the kinds of overcoats 
we sell. You know the reputation 
this store has for RELIABLE STY
LISH clothing. So when we announce 
ж sweeping cut price salé, it MEANS 
SOMETHING. *"

We want to clean out the balance 
of our overcoats quickly. We know 
that deep, very deep, reductions will 
do It. So we’ve divided: our entire 
stock Into three classes, and have 
made the reductions so emphatic 
that whoever needs an overcoat 
MUST see that THIS to THE op
portunity of the year.

3,
_s\V cesВ

3U 32
Men’s Winter Goods.ЩНШ CURLERS ARE PLANNIN6

FOR A BUSY WEEK
•л.. Our stock of Men’s Goods is as complete as you can 

find in the city. Our prices are right A trial call is
solicited.
Men’s heavy Homespun Jumpers, $2.60, $2,80 each.

0 Sheepskin Jumpers, $4.50.
Pants, $1.09 to $3 00 pair.
Homespun Pants $1.95 to $2.50 pair.

Hemming free of charge during the balance of January.

All Overcoats formerly priced $12 to $15 now only $7.50 
AU Overcoats formerly priced 16 to 20 now only 10.00 
All Overdoats formerly priced 21 to 25 now only 1500

R. W. WIGMORE, 
District Deputy.All Three Clubs Will Have Matches With 

• Home and Outside Teams.
/

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.I

None reserved. Every overcoat thoroughly, genuinely good. And 
such a saving!

Choose your’s early—they won’t last long at these prices.
ity.

This promises to be a busy week for 
the local curlers, and providing, the 
ice remains in good condition, some 
fast matches will be seen. Of course, 
the big match of the week will _be 
the Thistle-Bt. Andrews contest, which 
will probably come off on Saturday:

A special meeting of the Thistles is 
called for this evening at 7.30 o’clock. 
It is expected that skips will be elect
ed to play the St. Andrews and Car
leton. Hampton Is expected to play 
the locals during the week.

The second round In the Likely tro
phy will also be played tonight at the 
Thistles rink.

The St. Andrews club will hold their 
regular meeting tomorrow evening. It 
is expected that the lady curlers will 
meet the Hampton team this after
noon while the St. Andrews men and 
Hampton will clash tonight.

The club is also looking forward to 
matches with Fredericton and St. Ste
phen besides the Thistles and Carle- 
ton.

The carleton club held a meeting in 
the rink on Saturday night.

Skips were elected to play the St. 
Andrews, Thistles, St. Stephen, Monc
ton, Sackville and Amherst rinks, 
rinks each will be played with the 
two local clubs.

FIGS FIGS
68 KING STREET 
Clothing and TailoringA. GILMOUREstablished

1841. AT REDUCED PRICES
Regular Price 20c. -

“ 18c. -
- NOW ISO.
- NOW 140.

16c - - NOW 120.
14c. - - NOW lie 
10c. - - NOW 8o* Pastime Picture 

Puzzles.
LAST CHANCE. S. W. McMackin,•і »

Your last and greatest chance to buy 
suits, overcoats raincoats and trousers 
to measure. Prices specially reduced 
below former reductions for today 
only. C. B. Pldgteon.

In bulk and Small Boxes
— AT —

JAS. COLLINS’,
210 Union St,
Opposite £>pera House

335 Main Street, North End.
Full assortment—jnst opened.

Also Contest Sets, for 4, 8, 
12 or 16 players.

>-

PETERSON VS. GLOVER WILL 
BE TRIED IN ST. JOHN

All friends of the Seamen’s Mission 
are requested to help in furnishing the 
room In the new building. The reading, 
writing and recreation rooms, 
bathroom and the lavatory are still In
complete. Two generous subscriptions 
have been received, $50 from Mr. S. 
Kerr and $25 from Mr. R. B. Tennant.

the

E. 6. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

Kind all like—soft, pliable- 
One thousand sheets in the 
package with hanger attached.

10c single, 3 for 25c.

“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte St

More of that Good Toilet Paper.In chambers this morningi Judge 
McLeod, in the case of Peterson vs. 
Glover, refused to charge the venue 
from St. John to Restigouche.

This action is brought by Captain 
Peterson against William Glover to 

ten thousand dollars for al-

WHITEWEAR SALE ШGreat Values In Corset Covers, Night 
Gowns, Drawers and Skirts.

Corset Covers, 25c., 35c., 45c., 75c. to 
$2.40.

Drawers, 26c., 35c., 46c., 60c., 75c. to
$8.00.

Skirts, 60c., 80c., $1.00 »o $4.20 each. 
Night Gowns, 65c., 75c., $1.00 to $3.60. 
White Waists, 40c., 60c., 60c., 75c., 85c., 

$1.0», $1.25, $1.50 to $3.00 each.
Some of above are samples at manu

facturer's prices.
Special Values In Embroidered Pil

low Shams, 22c., 30c., 36c., 50c. to $1.10 
each.

Arnold’s Department Store
83-85* CHARLOTTE ST.

recover
ienation of his wife’s affections.

The parties belong to Gampbellton. 
On. Janmary 7th, W. B. Wallace, X. 
C., for the defendant made applica
tion before Judge McLeod to have the 

changed from here to Resti-

I

%WUSED A DOLLAR BILLvenue
gouche on the grounds that the cause 
of action arose there, and all the par
ties to the suit resided there.

Hon. H. A. McKeown, K. C., oppos
ed the application. His Honor rendered 
his decision this morning, refusing the 
application, 
here art the next session of the circuit 
court in March.

Leading Cloths 
Spring 1909

і ATTO LIGHT A LAMP■MALL PATTERNS 10115c
V,

tThe case will be tried

tENGLISH
LONG
CLOTH
WHITE
COTTON
10c. YARD
1 YD. WIDE

I The plumbers have been having their 
Innings during the past few days and 
many strange stories they can tell of 
actual experience. A somewhat unique 
escapade was the lot of two men from 
a North End store, last week.

Awakened and routed out of their 
warm beds at 3 o’clock in the morn
ing by the importunity of an excited 
house owner they hurried through the 
streets to find a bad leak in a supply 
main and a cellar flooded with water. 
After shutting oft the flow they began 
making repairs. Each carried a lamp 
and one of these lamps was accidental
ly extinguished. The plumber having 
no matches to relight it called for his 
mate, who came with a lighted lamp. 
Now to relight the other lamp at once 
was necessary and neither had matches 
no dry paper or wood seemed available. 
One man drew a dollar bill from his 
pocket and lighting it, used it to light 
the otheo^ lamp which he calmly pass
ed to his mate. How would you like to 
be a plumber and have money to burn?

1

PROBATE COURT •LTD*ШЩ]
Estate of John Hunter, late of Strain 

raer, Scotland, bank cleric. Power of at
torney read from the executors In Scot
land, asking that ancillary probate of 
the will be granted and that letters of 
administration of the estate of the de
ceased within 
Brunswick. This will leaves -.he proper
ty to the widow and children of deceas- 

The personal estate in Scotland 
amounts to £3,700—the property in 
New Brunswick $1,3M). Fred R. Taylor 
sworn in as such administrator. Cyrus 
F. Inches, proctor.

Estate of Dr. John B. March. Return 
of citation to pass accounts and order 
for distribution. The accounts are duly 
passed and the balance in the nands 
of the administratrix ordered to be 
pal'd pro rata among the creditors. L. 
P. D. Tilley, proctor for the adminis
tratrix. Anion A. Wilson, K. C., proctor 
for a creditor

New, Nobby Next Seasons Goods Now Offered. Large Variety of 
Correct Materials for Costumes and DressesІ

the Province of New

-S- jі

l eb.

For DressesL_

Brilliantine, plain and stripe.
Wool Taffeta, plain, checks and 

stripes.
Wool San Toy Cloth, plan and 

shadow stripe.
Silk and Wool San Toy, plain and 

shadow stripe.
Melrose Cloth, plain.
Cordova Cloth, plain.
Fine Poplin, plain, stripes & checks

: You will wait aWe Handle Watches
That cannot be surpassed for perfect 

beauty and accurate time-keeping 
qualities. They-are in gold and silver 
for ladies and gentlemen. • Our present 
stock of high grade Jewelry embraces 
Watches, Chains, Charma, Bracelets, 
Brooches, Wedding,
Mourning and Signet Rings, Ear-drops, 
Breastpins, and a variety of other 
handsome trinkets that will make 
handsome presents for either sex.

We are offering the above articles at 
a special discount before stock-taking.

Our store closes at 7.80 p. m. (Satur
day excepted).

LONG WHILE 
BEFORE YOU 
BUY AS GOOD
A COTTON
AS THIS FOR

10c. YARD

A VALUABLE IDEA.
Engagement,

A highly esteemed correspondent who 
however, falls to make known his id
entity, has sent to the Star office the 
following thoughtful communication 
dealing with a higher sphere: 
great changed that has taken place is 
through incarnation 
dead. Signed Carnation.’’ There cannot 
be any reasonable doubt of this and the 
fact that it has not previously been 
noted is a sad reflection on the trend 
of later day thought. Any further ex
pressions on this or other subjects of 
such live Interest 
printed by the Star, for Journalism to
day is in need of something more than 
the cut and dried recital of commoa- 
RlUiOe happenings,

LANGFORD IS TO MEET
JOHNSON IN LONDONі

“The

of the so-called

SHEPHERD CHECK DRESS GOODS, 50c. and 60c. per Yard.
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMET, GROUND FLOOR.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 25—Accord
ing to a statement made by Joseph 
Woodman, manager, Sam Langford ex
pects to leave for London about 
March 1 to prepare for a match with 
Jack Johnson before the London A. C. 
on some date not yet fixed. The Lon
don fight promoters have cabled 
Woodman that he can draw on them 
fot expenses whenever he Is ready,

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St, 

gt. John, N. B.
Phone Main 1807.

jCorner Duke A Charlotte Ste 
Store Coen Evenings ■will be cheerfully

STAR WANT AD8. 
BRING* RESULTS -V V* V Ve

L

k

Tor Coat and Skirt Costumes
English Worsted, plain and fancy. 

Broadcloth, plain and stripe. 

Covert Cloth, plnin and stripe. 

Amazon Cloth, plain.

Venetian Cloth, plain.

Cheviot, plain and herringbone. 

Tweeds, plain, checks and stripes.
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